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Research in this report was conducted under State Project 674. It 
draws heavily upon work completed by Dr. Wallace Aanderud, Extension 
Economist, Francis Crandall, Area Livestock Specialist, Perry· Fales, 
Area Farm Management Agent and John Maher, Area Farm Management Agent. 
Data developed by these SDSU staff members is presented in Guidebook 
for Planning a Farm or Ranch Business, Extension Circular 688 (Rev.) 
and Livestock Budgets and Planning Prices for Ten Steps Planning, 
EMC 666. 
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Budgets in this publication reflect normal input-output expectations. They 
are intended to serve as planning guides for farmers and ranchers, teachers, 
extension personnel and other individuals or groups who may have use for such 
information. 
No single budget can reflect the private situation of all individual producers. 
There may be variations in the ration being used, rates of gain, starting weights, 
selling weights, calving rates or overall production efficiency. These are just 
a few of the variables involved. Price is perhaps the single most important 
variable affecting return above cost from one year to the next. Therefore, provision 
is made for revision of the budgets according to need. Budgets in this publica-
tion may be revised or updated in several ways: 
1. By use of a computer terminal as described on page 114. 
2. By manual calculations under the column headed "your estimate" on 
each budget page. Individuals may find this to be the quickest and 
easiest way to revise a single budget. 
3. By changing prices stored in the data bank price file (as given on 
pages 7-8) and calling for a computer revision of all budgets under 
a new set of prices. 
It should be noted that each enterprise has budget data presented on 2 
successive pages. The first page contains a summary of the costs and returns 
as well as resource requirements. The second page of each enterprise budget 
contains basic data on file in the computer data bank. Calculations use the 
basic data to arrive at the costs and returns as presented in the first page 
of the budget . 
/ 
I.D. No. 










LIST OF LIVESTOCK BUDGETS 
Description 
Beef Cow Unit, Feeders Sold, Oct. 
Beef Cow Unit, Creep Fed Calves Sold, Oct. 
Beef Cow Unit, Feeders Sold, Jan. 
Beef Cow Unit, Crossbred Calves 
_Grow Out Purebred Bulls, Winter 6 Months, Pasture 
5.5 Months, Drylot 3 Months 
Purebred Beef Cow Unit, 50% Male Calf Crop and 35% 
Female Calf Crop Sold as Feeders 
Purebred Beef Cow Unit, 20% Male Calf Crop and 10% 




























Raising Replacement Heifers, Bred to Calves as 
Two-year Olds 
Wintering and Summering Grazing Steer Calves, 10 
Months, October to August 
Wintering Steer Calves, 6 Months, October to April, 




Wintering Steer Calves, 5 Months, October to Harell, 30-31 
Average Daily Gain 1.5 Pounds 
Wintering Heifer Calves, 5 Months, October to March, 32-33 
Average Daily Gain 1.5 Pounds 
Swmner Grazing Stocker Steers, 5.5 Months, April to 34-35 
September, Gain 225 Pounds 
Full Fed Steer Calf, Liberal Roughage 
Winter, Feed on Pasture, Finish Steer Calf 
Full Fed Heavy Steer Calf, Liberal Roughage 
Full Fed Heifer Calf, Liberal Roughage 
Fattening Yearling Steers, Liberal Roughage 
Feed Out Yearling Heifers, Liberal Corn Silage 
Fattening Heavy Steers, Liberal Roughage 
Fattening Yearling Heifers, Liberal Grain 
Full Fed Steer Calf, Good Grade 













I.D. No. Description 
Fattening Beef Continued 
001505131011061 
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Steer Calves, Liberal Roughage, October to 
September, 425-1025 Potmds 
Heifer Calves, Liberal Roughage, October to 
July, 400-850 Potmds 
Yearling Steers, Liberal Grain, October to May, 
605-1150 Pounds 
Yearling Steers, Liberal Roughage, October to 
June, 650-1150 Potmds 
Yearling Steers, Plain Steers, October to April, 
700-1050 Pounds 
Yearling Heifers, Liberal Grain, October to May, 
5 75-975 Pounds 
Purchase, Winter, Feed on Pasture, Finish Hol­
stein Steer Calf Heavy Corn Silage 
Ewe and Lani>s, Sell 120% Lamb Crop, May-June 
Feeders 
Ewe and Lanbs, Sell 120% Lamb Crop, July Fat 
Lani>s 
Ewe and Lani>s, Sell 120% Lamb Crop, August 
Feeders 
Ewe and Lani>s, Sell 120% Lamb Crop, September 
Half Feeders-Half Fats 
Raising Replacement Ewes, Sell or Place in Own 
Flock 
Feed 100 Lambs in Drylot 2 Months, Gain 30 
Po1.mds 
Sow, One Litter System, Raising Butcher Hogs 
Sow, Two Litter System, Raising Butcher Hogs 
Sow, Two Litter System, Raising Feeder Pigs 
Sow, Four Litter System, Raising Butcher Hogs 
Sow, Four Litter System, Raising Feeder Pigs 
Finish 10 Spring Pigs for August-September 
Market 
Finish 10 Fall Pigs for February-March Market 
Dairy Cow, Sell 160 cwt Milk per Cow 
Dairy Cow, Sell 140 cwt Hilk per Cow 
Dairy Cow, Sell 125 cwt Milk per Cow 
Dairy Cow, Sell 100 cwt Milk per Cow 
Raising Dairy Replacements, Sell or Use Springer 
Heifers 
Raising Dairy Feeders, Mixed Steers and Heifers , 





































Feed Mixed Yearling Dairy Steers and Heifers, 
Deferred in Drylot 
100 Hen Farm Laying Flock, Raise Pullets for 
Laying House 
1,000 Hen Commercial Laying Flock, Buy Pullets 






Prices Used to Budget Livestock Costs and Returns 
Price Vector 02 
November, 1977 
Code Name of Unit Price/ Your 
No. Production Item Unit Price 
Grade Beef Enterprises 
13 425 lb. Steer cwt. 50.00 
486 475 lb. Steer cwt. 49.00 
205 525 lb. Steer cwt. 48.00 
209 600 lb. Steer cwt. 46.00 
204 650 lb. Steer cwt. 45.00 
201 700 lb. Steer cwt. 44.00 
16 780 lb. Steer cwt. 43.00 
050 800 lb. Steer cwt. 42.00 
227 825 lb. Steer cwt. 42.00 
9 Fat Steer, choice cwt. 45.00 
10 Fat Steer, good cwt. 44.00 
11 Finished Dairy Steer cwt. 41. 00 
12 375 lb. Heifer cwt. 45.00 
202 400 lb. Heifer cwt. 45.00 
487 425 lb. Heifer cwt. 43.50 
206 475 lb. Heifer cwt. 43.00 
228 535 lb. Heifer cwt. 41.50 
203 575 lb. Heifer cwt. 41. 00 
15 600 lb. Heifer cwt. 40.00 
8 Fat Heifer, choice cwt. 42.50 
17 Beef Replace, Hfr., grade yrlg. hd. 275.00 
19 Bred Heifer (beef) , grade hd. 350.00 
7 Cull Cows (beef or dairy) cwt. 30.00 
409 Vet., Medicine yrlg. beef hd. 4.00 
413 Vet., Medicine, beef cow hd. 6.00 
417 Cow Breeding Charge, beef hd. 10.00 
485 Hauling & Mktg. (beef) hd. 5.00 
Purebred Beef Enterprises 
207 485 lb. Steers, PB Feeders cwt. 50.00 
208 445 lb. Heifers, PB Feeders cwt. 45.00 
235 660 lb. Heifer, PB Cull Feeders cwt. 39.00 
233 475 lb. Bull Calf hd. 400.00 
236 Breeding Heifer Calf hd. 330.00 
229 1400 lb. Bulls, PB hd. 1500.00 














































Manufacturing Milk, 3.5% 
Milk, Grade A 
Dairy Calves (mixed) 
Heifer Calves, dairy 
Steer Calves, dairy 
Dairy replacement Heifer 
Yearling Dairy Feeder 
Cull Dairy Heifer 
Dairy Testing 
Cow Breeding Charge, Dairy 
Hauling Milk 
Swine Enterprises 
Feeder pig, 40 lbs. 
Aged Sow 
Slaughter Hogs 
Vet., Medicine, Hog Litter 
Vet., Medicine, Feeder Pig 
Sow Breeding Charge 
Sheep Enterprises 
Slaughter Lambs, Aug-Sept. Sale 







Lamb Wool Incentive/cwt. of Lamb 
Wool Support 
Vet., Medicine, Ewe Flock 








Elect., Power; 1, 000 Hens 
Medication; 1, 000 Hens 













































































Code Name of Unit Price/ Your 
No. Production Item Unit Price 
Feed Prices 
66 Chick Mash cwt. 10.00 
67 Laying Mash cwt. 8.00 
68 Oyster Shells cwt. 2.00 
71 Barley bu. 1. 80 
72 Corn bu. 2.20 
74 Oats bu. 1. 30 
81 Alfalfa Hay ton 45.00 
85 Prairie Hay ton 40.00 
103 Salt & Mineral lb. 0.07 
104 Hog Supplement cwt. 14.oo 
105 Cattle Supplement cwt. 10.00 
106 Sheep Supplement cwt. 9.85 
107 Milk Replacer cwt. 31. 50 
108 Calf Starter cwt. 11. 70 
109 Calf Grower cwt. 13,50 
110 Pig Creep Ration cwt. 16.00 
150 Pasture AUM 8.50 
155 Legume Pasture AUM 8.50 
156 Native Pasture AUM 8.00 
157 Aftermath Grazing AUM 6.00 
161 Corn Silage tons 15.00 
•• 
8 
Prices Used to Budget Livestock Investment 
Code No. Item Name Unit List Price Your Price 
51 Beef Cow hd. $ 350.00 
52 Beef Heifer hd. 2 75.00 
53 Grade Beef Bull hd. 800.00 
54 PB red Beef Bull hd. 1500.00 
58 Dairy Cow 16 hd. 900.00 
59 Dairy Cow 14 hd. 750.00 
60 Dairy Cow 12 hd. 600.00 
61 Dairy Cow 10 hd. 450.00 
62 Dairy Heifer hd. 300.00 
63 Dairy Bull 7 hd. 350.00 
64 Dairy Bull 10 hd. 800.00 
65 Dairy Bull 12 hd. 1000.00 
66 Dairy Bull 14 hd. 1200.00 
67  Dairy Bull 16 hd. 1500.00 
71 Sow hd. 75.00 
72 Gilt hd. 45.00 
73 Boar hd. 150.00 
81 Ram hd. 50.00 
82 Ewe hd. 35.00 
Prices Used for Other Input Factors 











1 7  
Gasoline (after 4¢ Federal and 8¢ State Tax) 




Interest rate on all capital except land as 
a percent of average value 
Insurance rate plus housing cost per dollar 
of average machine value 
Tax rate per dollar of machine purchase cost 
Livestock labor 
Equipment insurance rate per dollar of 
average value 























The following pages contain the list of 
Livestock Budgets. The data for each budget 
is presented on 2 successive pages. 
BUDGET NUMBER 015 
��ff io� UNIT, FEEDER CALF SOLD OCTOBER, REPLACEMENTS 
F IRST CALVE AS 2 YEAR OLDS, 92 PERCENT CALF CROP, 
.lJL_PERCENT REPLACEMENTS_ RAISED, 1 BULL PER 25 COIIIS 
�.UJPTS UNITS QUANTITY WEIGHT 
lt25 LB. STEERS 
2.J5 1,._8._HEIFERS 








_"(AT l 1/t PAS JURE 
CA JTLE SUPP. 
IIH. MEDICINE 
HAULING & MK TG. 
SAU_ &_MIN.___________ _ _ _ _ 
MACHINE ANO EQUIPMENT REPAIR 
TOTAL DIRECT COSTS 
RETURN 01/ER DIRECT COSTS 
FIXED COSTS 
INTEREST UN OPERATING CAPITAL -
iNTE-REST ON TRACTOR INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON MACHINERY INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON EQUIPMENT INVESTMENT 
_J�J_l;�E_?_T_ O_N Ll __ llESJQCK INVESTMENT 
DEPRECIATION,TAXES,INSURANCE 
TOTAL FIXED COSTS 







TOTAL CAPITAL UStD 
ANNUAL CAP IT AL 
Lii/ESTOCK INVESTMENT 















































































































































BUDGET IDENTIF ICATION NUMBER 18 5301 11015 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH 10 BUDGET RECORD NUMBER 4 
MACHINERY COMPLEMENT 2 EQUIPMENT COMPLEMENT l PRICE VECTOR 2 
BEEF COW UNIT, FEEDER CALF SOLO OCTOBER, REPLACEMENTS 
F IRST CALVc AS 2 YEAR OLDS, 92 PERCENT CALF CROP, 
16 PtRCENI REPLACEMENTS RAISED, l BULL PER 25 COWS 
l -- .. z 3 � 5 6 1 8 9 10 l l 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC PRICE WEIGHT UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT 
llNE CODE CODE 
PRODUCTION NUMBER OF UNITS 
l 42� LU. SJEERS o.o o.o o.o a.a o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.46 o.o o.o 50.000 4.250 16. 13. 2. o. 
2 375 LB. HEIFERS o.o o.o a.a o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.28 o.o o.o 45.000 3.750 16. 12. 2. o. 
LbO.O _.LB • .ttElfERS o.o. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.02 o.o o.o 40.000 6.000 16. 15. 2. o. 
4 CULL COWS o.o o.o 0.15 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 30.000 . 10.000 16. 1. 2. o. 
OPERATING INPUTS RATE/UNIT PR ICE NUMBER UNIT ITEM JYPc CONJ 
UNITS CODE CODE 
11 CORN o.o 2.00 o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.200 1.000 2. 12. 3. o. 
12.JJA.I.5_ 1.00 l.oo 1.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 l.300 1.000 2. 74. 3. o. 
l3 ALFALFA HAY 0.10 0.10 0.10 a.a o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.10 45.000 1.000 3. Bl. 3. o. 
14 PRAIRIE HAY 0.30 0.30 a.Jo 0.10 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.10 0 •. 10 40 .ooo 1.000 3� 85. 3. o. 
15 NATIVE PASTURE o.o o.o o.o o.o l.30 l.30 1. 3il l. 30 l. 40 l.40 o.o o.o 8.000 1.000 10. 156. 3. o. ...... 
16 CATTLE SUPP. 0.10 0.10 o. 10 0.10 0.15 0.15 0.1� 0. 15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 10.000 1.000 16. 105. 3. o. ...... 
18 VET. MEDICINE o.o o.o o.o 0.50 o.o o.o o.o o.o a.so o.o o.o o.o 6.000 1.000 25. 413. 3. o. 
19 .HAULING G MKTG. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1. 00 o.o o.o 5.000 1.000 25. 485. 3. o. 
20 SALT G MIN. s.oo 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 s.oo s.oo s.oo 5.00 s.oo s.oo 5.00 0.010 1.000 12. 103. 3. o. 
MACHINERY REQUIREMENTS HOURS xxxxx XXXXX POwER MACH JYPE CONJ 
UNIT CODE 
EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS NUMBER PRUPORT XXX EQUIP JYPE XXXX 
UN ITS OF COST CCDE 
41 BEEF COW BLOGS. 1.000 1.000 o. 10. 5. o. 
42 FEEDING EQUIP. 0.125 1.000 o. 41. 5. o. 
43 LOJ Fcl\CE o.oao 1.000 o. 2. 5. o. 
L1_VESI_OCK INVESTMENT PRICE OR VALUE 
38 BEEt-- COW 350.00 1.000 1.000 o. 51. 5. o. 
39 GRADE BEEF BULL 800.00 0.040 1.000 o. 53. 5. o. 
40 bEEF HEIFER 215.00 0.160 1.000 o. 52. s. o. 
49 LlVE�TOCK LAl>OR 0.64 0.64 0.64 1. 73 0.83 0.12 o. 12 o. l.! 0.40 0.12 0.6'o 0.64 
THIS IS THE SAME AS TABLc 15 IN THE GUIDE BOOK BEcF cm, 015 
ALLEN 
AUG. l • 1974 
llUU�EI NUMBER 016 
BEEF cow UNIT, CREEP FED CALVES SOLO IN ocrUBER, 
RtPLACtMENTS FIRST CALVE AS 2 VEAR CLOS, 
92 PERCENT CALf CROP, 16 PERCENT REPLACEMENTS RAISED, ONt tlULL PtR 25 CGWS 
RECElPTS 
lt15 Ld. STEER 
425 Ul. HElfER 










:.All f. MIN. 
VET. MEGICINE 
__ liAULJ.NG I; MKTG. 
MACHINE ANO EQUIPMENT REPAIR 
.. . .. 
TOTAL DIRECT COSTS 
RETURN OVER DIRECT CG!>TS 
FIXED COSTS 
INTEREST UN OPERATING CAPITAL 
INTERESl ON TRACTOR INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON MACHINERY INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON E�UIPMENT INVESTMtNJ 
INTEREST UN LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT 
··oEPR i:c.i
°
AT I uN, T Ax Es. 1NsuRANcE 
TOTAL FIXED CGSTS 
RETURN TO LAllUR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LABOR COST 
RETURN ·rd MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES USED 
TOTAL CAPITAL USED 
ANNUAL CAP ITAL 
LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT 


















































































































































IWDGEf IUENflFICATIUN NUMBER 18 .530l 110 ll, ANNUAL �APlfAL MONTH 10 BUDGET REl.URO NUM11tR 17 
MACHINERY COMPLEMENT 2 EQUIPMENT COMPLEMENT l PRICE VECTOR 2 
BEE� CUW UNIT, CREEP FED CALVES SOLD IN OCTOBER, 
REPLACEMENTS FIRST CALVE AS 2 YEAR OLCS, 
92 PER�ENT CALF CRUP, lb PERCENT REPLACEMt�TS RAiSEO, GNE tlULL PER 2.5 COWS 
1 2 3 4 .5 b 1 8 9 10 11 12 13 l 't 15 lb 17 18 
J AN FEB MAK APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP UCT r-.ov i.lEC PRICE wEIGHT UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT 
LINE CODE CGOE 
PROUUCTION NUMBER Of UN ITS 
1 "75 LB. STHR o. o o.o o. o o. o o. o o. o o.u o. o u.o 0. 46 o. o u. o 49.00U 4. 750 lb. 486. 2. o. 
2 425 L11. HEIFER o. o o.o o.o o. o o. o o. o o. o o.o o. o 0. 28 o. o o. o 43. 500 4. 250 lb. 487. 2. o. 
3 600 LB. HEIFERS o.o o. o o.o o. o o. o o. 0 o.o o. o o. o 0.02 o.o o. o 40.000 6.000 lb. 15. 2. o. 
4 CULL COWS o. o o. o 0. 1.5 o.o o.o o. o u. o o. o o. o u.o o.o o. o 30.000 10. 000 16. 7. 2. o. 
OPERATING INPUTS RATE/UNIT PR ICE NUMBER UNIT ITEM TYPE CONJ 
UNITS CODE CODE 
ll CORN 1.00 1.00 o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 3. 00 3.00 1.00 o.o u. o 2. 200 1.000 2. 7l.. 3. o. 
12 DAI.S 1.00 1.00 1.00 o. o o. o o. o o. o o.o o. o o. o o. o 1. uo 1. 300 1.000 2. 74. 3. o. 
13 ALFALFA HAY 0. 10 0.10 0. 10 o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 0.10 45.000 1.000 3. IH. 3. o. 
14 PRAIRIE HAY 0.30 0. 30 0.20 0.10 o. o o. 0 o. o o.o o. o o. o 0.20 0.20 40.000 1. 000 3. 85. 3. o. 
1.5 NATIVE PASluRE o. o o. o o. o o. 5U 1. 30 1. 30 l. 30 1. 30 1.3(.) 1. 00 o.o o. o 8.000 1. 000 10. 156. 3. o. 
lb CATTLE SUPP. o. n 0.13 0. 13 0.13 0. 13 0. 13 o. u o. 13 0.13 u. u 0. 13 0. 13 10. 000 1. 000 lb. 105. 3. o. 
17 SALT , MIN. 5. 00 5.00 5. 00 5. 00 5. 00 5. 00 s.oo 5. 00 5. 00 5.00 5.0() 5. 00 0.010 1. 000 12. 103. 3. o. 
19 .VET. MtDICINE o.o o. o o. o 0. 50 o. o o. o o. o o. o 0.50 o. o o.o o. o 6. 000 1. 000 25. 413. 3. o. 
20 HAULING , MKTG. o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. u o. o o. o 1. 00 o.o o. o 5.000 1. 000 25. ·485. 3. o. 
MACHINERY REQUIREMENTS HOURS xxxxx XXXXX POWER HACH TYPE CONJ 
UNIT CODE 
EQUIPMtNI REQUIREMENTS NUMBER PROPORT XXX EQUIP TYPE XXXX 
UNITS OF COST CODE 
41 BEEF COW BLOGS. 1.000 1. 000 o. 10. 5. o. 
42 FEEDING EQUIP. 0.125 1. 000 o. 41. 5. o. 
43 LOT Ft:NCE 0.080 1. 000 o. 2. 5. o. 
Ll�ESTOCK INVESTMENT PRICE OR VALUE 
38 IH:EF LOii 350. 00 1.000 1. 000 o. 51. 5. o. 
39 GRADE BEEF BULL 800. 00 0.040 1. 000 o. 53. · s. o. 
40 BEEF HEIFER 275. 00 0.160 1. 000 o. 52. 5. o. 
49 LIVESTOCK LABOR 0. 50 0. 50 0. 50 1. 00 l. 00 0. 50 0. 40 0. 40 0.40 0.80 0.60 o. 50 
THIS IS THE SAME AS BUOGET TABLE lb lN THE GUIDE BUOK tlEEF COW 016 
ALLEN 
AUG 6, 1974 
6UOGET NUMBER 017 
tiEEf COii UNIT, FEEDERS SOLO, JANUARY, RtPLACEMENfS 
FIRST CALVE AS 2 YEAR OLDS, 92 PERLENr CALf CROP, 
l6 PERCENT REPLACEMENTS RAISEU, UNE dULL PER 25 CCwS 
RH.EiPT S UNlTS QUAN fl TY WEIGHT 
525 LB. SIHRS 
475 Ul. HEIFERS 











SALT & HIN. 
VET • __ MEDICINE 
HAULING & HKTG. 
MACHINE ANO EQUIPMENT REPAIR 
TOTAL DIRECT COSTS 
�EJU�N __ O�E� DIRECT �OSTS 
f IXEO COSTS .
iNTEREST UN OPERATIN� CAPlTAL 
lNTEREST ON TRACTOR INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON MACHINERY INVESTMENT 
INTEREST UN EQUIPMENT INVESTMENT 
.. ,N
-
TERfsJ. ON -i:Tvi::srocK- IN-VESiMENT 
OEPRECIATION,TAXES,INSURANCE 
TOTAL flXEO COSTS 
RETURN TO LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LASOR COST 
RETURN JG MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES USED 
TOTAL CAPITAL USED 
ANNUAL CAPITAL 
-i..iVESTOCK INVESTMENT 
























































































































































- - - --
BUDGET I D ENT I F ICAT I ON NUMB ER 1 8 · 5 3 0 1  1 1 0 1 7  A NNUAL CAP I T AL M ONT H 1 0  BUDGET REC ORD NUMB E R  9 
M�CHI NER� C OMPLEM ENT 7 EQU I PM ENJ C OMPLEME NT l P RI C E  VEC TOR 2 
--- - -- - --- ---- --
B EEF COW U NI J ,  F EEDERS S OLD,  J A NUARY ,  REP LACEM ENTS 
F I RS J  C A LVE AS 2 Y EA R  OLD S ,  92 P ER,ENT C A LF C ROP , 
1 6  P ERC E NT REP L A C EM E NT S RA I S ED,  ONE B U LL P ER 25 C OWS  
_ L__ 2 _ _____ _ 3 . ·- '! ._ - � . . . 6 7 8 9 1 0  1 1  1 2  1 3  1 4  15  1 6  17 18  
J A N  F EB MAR APR MAY JU N J U L  AUG SEP OC T NOV D E C  P Ri C E  WE IGH-J U NI T  I T EM T Y P E  .C ONJ 
LlNE CODE C ODE 
P RODUCT I ON NUMBER OF U Nl f S  
L 525 L B. S JEERS O. O o. o O. O O. O 0 . 0  0. 0 0 . 0  0. 0 O. O 0. 46 O. O O . O 48.0 0 0  5.250 1 6. 205.  2. O.  
2 475 L B. H E I FE RS O.O  O. O O. O O. O O. O O. O 0 . 0  O.O  O. O 0. 28 O . O  O. O 43.000 4. 750 16.  206.  2.  O. 
L�QJLJ.ll.L.Ji.UJ:.f.�2_ __ _ 0_._Q_ - -� o _ _  o. o o. Q . . .. o. o o. o o.o o.o o. o 0. 02 o.o o. o 40.000 6.000 1 6. 1 5. 2. o .  
4 C U L L  C OW S  O . O  0. 0 O. O 0. 1 5  0. 0 0. 0 O.O  0 . 0  0. 0 O. O O.O  O. O 3 0 . 0 0 0  1 0. 000  1 6. 7. 2. O .  
OPE RA T I NG I NP U T S  RAT E/U NI J P RI C E  NUMB ER UNI T  I T EM T Y PE C ONT 
UNI T S  CODE C ODE 
1 1  C ORN 0 . 5 0  0. 50 0. 5 0  0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 0 . 0  0. 0 0 . 0  O . O  0. 50 2.lOO 1 . 000 2. 72. 3. O. 
lL.OA.lL l- OO  _ __ J. � ()Q_ _ 1 •. 00 _q ..__o o. o o. o o. o o. o o . o  o . o  o.o  1 . 00 1 . 300 1 . 0 0 0  2. 74. 3. o. 
13  BARL EY 1 . 0 0  O. O 0 . 0  0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 0 . 0  O. O O. O 1 . 00 1 . 00 1 . 00 1 .800 1 . 0 0 0  2. 7 1. 3. O. 
14 ALFALFA HAY 0. 1 0  0. 1 0  0. 1 0  O. O O . O  O. O 0 . 0  0 . 0 O. O 0. 0 0. 10  0. 10  4 5 . 0 0 0  1 . 000 3. 81. 3. O. 
1 5  P RA I RI E  HAY 0.40  0 . 3 0  0. 20 0. 1 0  u. O 0. 0 O . O  0. 0 0. 0 O. O 0 . 3 0  0. 3 0  40.000  l . 000 3. 85. 3. O. 
16  NAT ( VE P A S T URE o . o  o . o  o. o 0 . 6 0  1. 30  1 . 3 0  1 . 3 0  1. 30  1. 30  1 . 20 o . o  o. o 8. 0 0 0  1 . 000 10. 1 56.  3. o. � 
1 7  C A T TL E  SUPP.  o.25 o. o o.25  o . o  o. 25 o. o 0.25 o. o 0. 25 o. o 0 . 25 o. o 10. 000 1 . 000 16.  1 0 5. 3. o.  
1 8_ ..sl\1.L L l'I U i.• ti. OJ) o. oo _5. 00  s . o o  s. o o  5. oo s. oo  s . oo s . o o  6 . oo 6.0o  o. oo 0 . 0 1 0  1 . 000  1 2. 1 0 3 .  3. o .  
20 VE I .  M ED I C I NE o. o o. o o. o 0. 5 0  o. o o. o o . o  o . o  a. so o. o o . o  o . o 6.000  1 . 000 2 5 .  4 1 3 .  3. o. 
21 HAVLI N� � M K T G .  O. O 0. 0 0. 0 O.O O. O O. O 0.0 O. O O. O 1 . 25 O.O  O . O 5 . 0 0 0  1 . 000 25. 485. 3. O. 
MACHI NE RY REQU I R EM ENT S HOU RS XXXXX XXXXX PO W E R  MACH I Y PE C ONf 
-·-- --- . . .  
U NI T  C ODE 
EQU I PM ENT R EQU I REM ENT S NUM BER P RUP ORT XXX E Q U I P  T Y PE XXXX 
UNl T S  OF C OS T  CODE 
4 1  B E EF caw B LDGS. 1 . 000 1 . 0 0 0  o. 10. 5.  o. 
42 FEEDI NG E Q U I P .  0. 125 1. 000 u. 4 1 .  5.  U. 
4 3  LOT F ENC E 0. 080 1. 000 O. 2. 5. O. 
------- - -
L I VE STOCK  I NVES T M ENT P RI CE O R  V A LU E  
3 8  B EE F  C OW 3 5 0. 00 1 .0 0 0  1. 000 O. 5 1. 5. O. 
39 GRA DE BEEF B U LL 800. 00 0.040  l. 000 Q. 53. 5. O. 
4 0  B EEF  H E I F ER 275. 00  0. 1 6 0  1.000  O. 5 2. 5. O. 
49 LI VES T OC K  l A B OR o. s o  0.50 o. 50 1 . 00 1 . 0 0  0. 5 0  0. 40 0. 40 0. 40 0.80 0.60 a. s o  
T H I S  I S  T HE S A M E  A S  BUDGET TAB L E  1 7  B EEF C OW 0 1 7  
I N  I HE GUIDEB OO K A LLEN 
AUG 6, 1 974 
BUDGEJ NUMBER 018 
BEEF COW UNI T ,  PRODUCES CRC SSBRED CAL VES, 
�2  PE RCENJ CALF CROP , SELL ALL CALVES , BUY REPLACEHEN J S  
AJ RATt Of 16 PERCE�T, ONE BULL PER 2 �  COii), 
RECEI PT S  Ul'4 IJS  QUANTITY WE I GHT 
485 LB. STEERS 
445 Ul. HElftRS 
CULL t. CW) 
fGTA� RECE I PTS 
OPERAT I NG EXPENSES 
BEEF REPLACE HFR 
CORN 
ALFALFA HAY 
PRAJ RI E HAY 
NAT {vi: PAsTuRE 
CATTLE SUPP. 
SAL T  t. H IN. 
VH. HEG IC  I NE 
HAUL I NG t. HK TG. 
_14�CHI _ ,� i :_�ND EQlJ I PM l:NT REPA IR 
TOTAL D I RECT cos r s  
REJURN OVER OI RECJ COS T S  
FB_EJl _ rnsTs 
I NTEREST ON OPERAT ING CAPI TAL 
I NJERE� I ON TRAC JOR INVESJHENT 
. i NJEREST ON MACHI NERY I NVES T MENT 
INTEREST ON E�U I PMENT I NVESJMENT 
l NTERl: ST ON L I VESTOCK I NVESTMENT 
J lEP_�EC 1.A_l l_ON_, rAXES , � NSURANCE 
TOTAL F I XED COSTS 
RETURN TU LABOR AND MANAGEMENT 
LABOR (.OST 
RETURN TO MANA�EMENT 
RESOURCES U SED .
TOTAL CAPI JAL USED 
ANNUAL CAP I TAL 
L I VESTOCK INVESTMENT 
B U I L D I NGS ANO EQU I PMENT I NVES TMENT . MACHINERY I NVES TMENT 
TRACTOR I NVES TMENT 







t. i.T • 
C WT. 
c i. r .  


























0. 1 5  
RATE 
PER UN I T  




































O.l b O  
3.500 
o.5oo 





























2 5 7. 66 
VAL UE 
44.00 

























BUDGE T I DE N T I FI CA T I ON NUMBE R 1 8  5 3 0 1  1 1 0 1 8  ANNUAL CAP I TA L  MONT H  1 0  BUOGE I RE CORD NUMBE R  1 4  
H A CHI NE�Y COMP LEM E N T  2 E QUI PME N T  COM P LEMENT  1 P RI CE VE CTOR 2 
B E E F  COW UN I T, P RODUCE S CRO SSBRE D CA LV E S, 
92 P E RCE N T  CALF CROP , S E LL All CA LVE S ,  BUY REP LA CEME NTS 
Al  RATE O F  16 P E RCE N I ,  ONE BULL P E R  25 COW S, 
_L _ __ _  .2 _ _ _ __ _  3. . . .. . .  1 ... .. 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1  12 1 3  H 1 5  J 6  1 7  !!l. 
JAN F EB HAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP O CI NOV DE C P RI CE W E lGHI UN I T  I TEM I YPE CONT 
Ll Nf CODE CODE 
P RO DUCTION NUMBE R OF UN I T S  
L 485 LB. STE E R S  O .O 0 .0 O.O O.O  O .O O .O o.o O .O 0 .0 0 .46 0 .0 0 .0 5 0 .000 4 .850 1 6 .  207 .  2. O .  
2 4 4 5  LB. HE I FE RS 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 O .O O.O  O.O  O .O 0 .0 O .O 0 .46 O.O O .O 4 5 .0 0 0  4 .4 5 0  1 6 .  20 8 .  2 .  O .  
LC..Ull...C.OJtS j;j 0_0 _ _  .Q.._l. 5 . _p , Q  . .  0� 9 _ o._o o.o o.o o.o o.o o .o o.o o.o 3 0 .0 0 0  1 2.000  1 6 .  7 .  2 .  o. 
OPE RATI NG I N PU TS RATE/UN I T  P R I CE NUMBE R UN I T  I TEM  TYPE CON T  
UN I T S CO DE CODE 
1 1  BEE F REP LA CE HFR O .O 0.0 O .O 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 . 1 6  O .O 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 O .O 2 7 5 .0 00 l .0 0 0  1 .  1 7 .  3 .  O .  
1 2  CO RN o.75  0 .7 5  0.50  0.50  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .50 o.50 2.200 1 .000 2.  72. 3 .  o.  
ll_ A.L:EALf.� . t!AY. -···- .O.., ZJl . Q .J Q . 9 , 10 . o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.10  45 .0 0 0  1 .000 3.  81 . 3 .  o.  
14  P RA I RI E  HAY 0 .20 0 .20 0 .20 0 .20 O .O 0 .0 O .O O .O 0 .0 O.O 0 .20 0 .20 40 .000  1 .000 3 .  85. 3. U .  
1 5  N A T I VE PA STURE o.o o.o o.o o.o 1 .20 1 .3 0  1 .3 0  1 .30 1 .3 0  1 .3 0  o .o o.o 8 .0 0 0  1 .000 1 0 .  1 5 6 .  3 .  o .  
1 6  LATTLE SUP P .  0 .20 O .O 0 .20 O .O 0 .20 0 .0 0 .20 O .O 0 .20 0 .0 0 .20 O . O  1 0 .000 1 .000 1 6 .  l0 5 .  3 .  O .  
1 7  SA LT & H I N .  1 0 .00  O .O 1 0 .00 O .O 1 0 .0 0  0 . 0  1 0 .00  0 .0 1 0 .00  O .O 1 0 .00 O .O 0 .0 70 1 .000 1 2 .  1 0 3 .  3 .  O .  '.::; 
1 9  VET.  MEDI CI NE o.o o.o o.o o.50 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.50 o.o o .o 6 .0 0 0  1 .000 25 . 4 1 3 .  3 .  o.  
2CL J1AU.L.1 N.li ., .. . H!HG • . .. o.o . o�o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1 .25 o.o o.o 5 .0 0 0  1 .000 2 5 .  485 . 3.  o.  
MACH I N E RY RE QUI REM EN T S  HOURS XXXXX XXXXX P O W E R  HACH T YPE  CON T  
UN I T  CO DE 
E QUI PMEN T R E QUl REH E N TS NUM BE R  P ROPORT XXX E QUI P TYPE XXXX 
_ ·-- - -- -·- . . UN I TS OF CO ST CO DE 
4 1  BEEF  COW S LUG S. 1 .000 1 .000 O .  1 0 .  5 .  O .  
4 2  FEE D I NG E QUI P .  0 .1 25 1 .000 O .  4 1 .  5 .  O .  
4 3  LO T FENCE o.080 1 .000 o. 2. 5 .  o.  
LIVE S TOCK I N VE STM EN T PRI CE O R  VA LUE 
3 !Lllf.l:f. co� . 3 5 0 .00 1 .0 0 0  1 .000 o.  5 1 .  5. u .  
3 9  GRADE B E E F  BULL 800 .00 0 .040  1 .000 O .  5 3 .  5. O .  
4 0  B E E F  Ht l F t R  275 .00  0 .1 6 0  1 .000 O.  5 2. 5 .  O.  
4't . UY.!;.:iJ.OC K !. A BOB. o.50 o.50 . 0 . 10  0.10  0 .5 0  0 .5 0  0 .20 0 .30  o.50  1 .00 0 .50 0.50  
THI S I S  THE SAME  AS  TABLE 18  
I N  THE GUI DEBOOK A LLEN 
AUG. 8 ,  1974 
BUDGET NUMtlER 069 
GROw OUT PUREtlREO BULLS, N JNTER 6 MONTH S  I N  
YARD, SUPPLtMENTAL FEED GN PASTURt 5.) MONTHS 
URYL OT 3 MUNThS, S E LL PUREtlREO HERO BULLS 
RECEIPTS 
l'oOO  Lt! tlULLS 
TCTAL RECEJ PTS 
OPERATJ NG EX PENSES 




ALFALF A HAY 
.Ce�_ TT_LI: S_UP_P. 
SALT t: MIN. 
REG J STRAr lON FEE 
VET. MEO J C J NE 
HAULING � MKTG. 
PASTURE 
FUEL, OIL ANO LUBR ICATION 





TOTAL DIRECT COSTS 
REJ URN OVER DIRECT COSTS 
FIXED COSTS 
l NTEREST ON OPERAT,NG CAPITAL 
INTEREST ON TRACJUR INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON MACHINERY INVES TMENT 
iNTERES J ON EQUIPMENJ INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT 
oi
.
i>i!ti: i AT iciN·, TAXES . INSURANCE 
TOTAL f l XEO tOSTS 




liRN- TG MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES USED 



















































bl. O D  
l.80 


















1.0 0  
1.00 
1.00 






































































YOUR EST I MA TE 
...... 
CX> 
BUDGET IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 12 5111 11069 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH 10 BUDGET RECORD NUMBER 67 
MACHINERY COMPLEMENT 2 EQUIPMENT COMPLEMENT l PRICE VECTOR 2 
GROW OUT PUREBRED BULLS, WINTER 6 MONTHS IN 
YARD, SUPPLEMENTAL FEED ON PASTURE 5.5 MON THS 
ORYLOT 3 MONTHS, SELL PUREBRED HERO BULLS 
_l_ _ _ _ i, _ __ _ __ 3 _ _  _ '! 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1  12 1 3  14 15 16 _ 17 18 
JAN FEB HAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC PRICE WEIGHT UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT 
LINE CODE CODE 
PROD UC T l  ON NUMBER Of  UNITS 
l l 'tOO  LB BULLS o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 0.97••••••• 1.000 2. 2 29. 2 .  o. 
De.ERA UttG. lllP.Ul-5 RATE/UN ! T PRICE NUMBER UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT  
U N I TS CODE CODE 
11 475 LB liULL CALF o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 1.00 o. o o. o 400.000 1.000 1.  2 3 3 .  3 .  o. 
12 CORN o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 67.00 o. o o. o 2 .200 1.000 2 .  72. 3. o. 
13 OATS o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 62.00 o. o o. o 1.300 1.000 2 .  74 . 3 .  o. 
14 CORN S I LAGE o. o o. o o. o o. o o. 0 o. o o. o o. o o. o 3 .  80 o. o o. o 15.000 1.000 3 .  161. 3. o. 
1 �LALf AL.fA.__tiA '( .Q ._Q .o � o . . o_ .. o o._o o. o o. o o.o o. o o. o 0 . 20 o. o o. o 45.000 1.000 3.  81. 3 .  o. 
16 CATTLE SUPP. o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 2.60 o. o o. o 10 .000 1.000 16 . 105. 3 .  o. 
17 SALT & M lN. o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o a . a  o. o 40.00 o. o o. o 0 .0 10 1.000 12. 103. 3.  o. 
18 REGISTRATION FEE o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 1.00 a . a  o. o 5.000 1.000 1. 234. 3. o. 
19 VET. MED ICINE a . a  o. o o. c; o. o a . a  v . O  o. o o. o o. o 0.60 o. o o. o 6 .000 1.000 1. '"13 . 3 .  o. 
20 HAUL I NG & MKTG. o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 3.88 o. o o. o 5.000 1 . 000 1. lt85.  3.  o. ..... 
21 . _PASTURE_ .o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 5.00 o. o a. a o. o o. o o. o 0 . �00 1.000 10. 150. .3 .  o. "' 
MACHI NERY REQUIREMENTS HOURS xxxxx  XXXXX POWER HACH TYPE CONT 
UNIT CUDE 
tQUIPMENT REQUIREMtN TS NUMBER PROPORT XXX EQUIP TYPE XXXX 
UNITS OF COST CODE 
38 CATTL FEED EQU I P  1.000 0.002 o. 44. 5. o. 
39 FEEDR CATTL SHED 1.000 0.002 o. 45. 5. o. 
40 HEO LOT 1.000 0.002 o. 46. 5. o. 
41 FEED STORAGE 1.000 0.002 o. 4 7. 5 • il .  
.,_ 2  LAGOUN 1.000 0.002 o. 48.  5. o. 
49 LIVESTOt K LAli OR 0. 30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0 . 30 0.30 0.30 0 . 30 0.60 0 .60 0.45 
liJJOGE T liA_SED UN EMI.. 616 TASLE 30 CAHLE FEEOG 
TITLED GRUWING BEEF ANIMALS ALLEN 
ANU PRODUCING BEEF FOR SLAUGHTEk JUNE, l97b 
bUOGE I  NUMBER 070  
PURE BRED B E EF COW  UN I T, 5v l MALE CALF C ROP ANO 35 1 FE MALE CALF C ROP SOLO AS 
F E E OtRS, CALVES  CREEP  FED, BR ttUING AN IMALS �CLO I N  NUVEMdER, REPLAC EM ENTS F I RST 
CALVE AS 2 YEAR OLDS, 92 ( CALF LROP, 16 ( R EPL�C t MtNT RAT E l bULL P E R  35 COw S 
REC E IP T S 
475 LB BULL CALF 
4 85 Lo. S T E ERS 
dRE E OG HFR CAL F  
!!:4.? __ LB ! H E  I_FERS 
660 LB H E I FER 
CULL C O W S  
T O TAL RECEIP T S  





PA ST  URE 
CAT TLE SUPP. 
SALT f. MIN. 
- v'fi :- MEi:i i i;  INE 
RE GIS I RAT l O N  FEE  
HAULING f. MKTG. 
FUEL, OIL ANO LUBR ICATION 
MACHIN E  ANO EQ�IPMENT  REPAIR 
T O T AL OIRECJ  COSTS 
RE TURN OVER D IRECT  COS T S  
FIXE D COS T S  
I N T E RE S T  ON UP ERAT ING CAPITAL 
-1tit
E
"RE ST . G N .T RAc i UR INVE S T M E N T  
INT E RE S T  O N  MACH I N ERY INVE STMENT  
IN T E RE S T  ON tQUIPM E N T  INVE S T M E N T  
IN T E RE S T  ON LIVES T OCK INVE S T MENT  
O E PREC IAT l ON, T AXtS, I NSURANCE 
TOTAL � i iEO CGS T S  
RE tURN T O  LABUR ANO MANAGEMENT  
LAB OR COST 
RET URN TO MANAGE MENT 
RES OURC E S  U S E D  
T O J AL CAP l lAL USED 
ANNUAL CAP ITAL 
L IVE S T OCK INVE S T HENJ 
a·iJ i "C oTN- Gs --AN o · °EQu1  PMEN T I N vE s rMEN  T 
MACH IN ERY INVE S T ME N T  
TRAC TOR INVES T MENT  





� E P T -O C T  
NOV-DEC 
UN I J S  
HO. 




C ;, T  • 




TUN S  
AUM S 


















l . 64 
QUAN TIT Y 


















WEIGHT PR'! CE VALUE/UNIT 
1.00 
4.85 




















0. 0 85 
O.u 85 
0.085 
0. 0 85 






UN I TS 
9. 000 
4. 000 
0. 4 0 0  
1.30 0  
9.400 
1. 5 00 
60.000 
0.600 
o .  500 
1.500 
4 0 0.00 
242.50 




P R I C E  
2.20 













424.45 0  
$ 3.000 
VALUE 
92. 0 0  
55. 7 7  
46.20 
28. 0 3  
5. 15 
45.00 
. 02. 1 6  
VALUE 




















7 7. 19 
- 15.93 
25. 92 
-4 1. 85 




BUDGET IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 12 5U l 1 1 070  ANNUA L CAPITAL  MONTH  1 1  BUDGET RECORD NUMBER 7 1  
MACHI NERY  COMPLEMENT 2 EQUIPMENT COMPL EMENT 1 PRICE V ECTOR 2 
- - ----- - - - - - - - - . 
PURE BR E O  BEE F COW UNIT , 50 1 MALE CAL F CROP AND  3 5 (  F EMAL E  CALf CROP SOL D AS 
FEEDER S, CAL VES CR EEP FE D, BREEOING ANIMA L S  SOLD JN NOV EMBER , REPLACEMEN TS FIRST 
CALVE AS 2 YEAR OLOS, 92 1 CALF CROP, 1 6 1  R EPL ACEMEN T  RATE  
.l_ __ _ 2 ----- _ 3 . .'t - 5 6 7 
JAN F EB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 
l l NE 
PROUUC T ION NUMBE R OF UN lT S 
l_ 4 7 5  L B  l)Ull C ALF  o.o 
2 '>85 LB. STE ERS o.o 
L8REEDG HffL'-M.J: _  . _Q . Q  
4 445 L B. HEIF E RS o.o 
5 660 LB HEI F ER o.o 
6 CULL COWS o.o 
OPERATING INPUTS 
1 1  CORN o.o 
12 OATS o.o 
1 3  ALFALFA  HA Y o.o 
14 PRAIRIE HAY o.o 
1 5  PASTURE o . o  
1 6  _ CAT T L L  SUPP.  o ._o 
1 7  SALT I; MIN. o . o  
1 9  VEl • MEDICINE o.o 
20 REGlS TR ATlUN F EE o . o  
2 1  HAUL I NG I; MKT G .  o.o 
o.o 
o.o 











o . o  
o.o 
o.o 
o . o  o.o o . o  o.o o . o  
o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o . o_ o . o  o.o o . o  o.o 
o.o o . o  o.o o.o o . o  
o.o o.o o.o o . o  o.o 
o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
RAT E/UN I T  
o . o  o.o o.o o. o o . o  
o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o o . o  o.o 
o . o  u . o o.o o.o o.o 
o . o  o.o o . o  1).0 o.u 
o.o o.o o . o  o . o o.o 
o . o  o.o o . o  o . o o.o 
o . o  o . o  o.o o.o o.o 
o . o  o . o o.o o . o  o.o 
o.o o.o o . o  o . o  o.o 
M�J1 Ujfli_Y  _ _ RJ; Ql) IA �M ENT S HOUR S 
E UUIPMENT REQU IR EMENTS 
38 CA T TL F E ED  EQUIP 
39_fti_O!L (AT_T!. S hEO  
40 t- EED  LOT 
41 FHO S I ORAG E 
42 LAGOON 
LIVESTOCK INV ESTMEN T  PRICE O R  vALUE  
43 _BEEF COW __ _ _ _ 350 . 0 0  
44 PBR EU BEEF BULL  1 500.00 
45  BEEF  hEIF ER 2 7 5.00 
49 _L l .\ltSTOCK L ABOR 0.82 0.82 0.82 2.29 1 . 0 7 U.16 0.16 
BUDGET BASED UN EMC 6 16  TA B L E  3 1  
TITL E D  GROwlNG BEEF AN I MALS  
ANO  PRODUCING BEEF FOR SLAUGHTER 
8 9 10  
AUG SEP OCT 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o . o  o.o 
o . o  o.o o.o 
o . o  o.o o . o  
o.o o.o o . o  
0.1) o . o o . o  
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o . o  
o.o o.o o . o  
o . o  o . o  o.o 
o . o  a.a o.o 
o . o  o . o  o . o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o . o o.o 
o . o  o . o  o.o 
0. 1 6  o. 5 1.  0 .  1 6  
1 BUL L PER 3 5  C O•S 
lJ. 12 1 3  14 1 5  1 6  1 7  18 
NOV OEC  PRI C E  WEIGHT UNIT ITEM T YPE CONT 
COOE CCOE 
0.23 o.o 400.000 1.000 1. 233. 2. o. 
0 .23 o.o 50.0 00 4.850 1 6. 207. 2 .  o. 
0.14 o.o 330.000 1 . 000 1 .  236. 2. o. 
0 . 14 o.o 45.000 4.4 5 0  1 6. 208. 2. o. 
0.02 o.o 39.000 6.600 1 6. 235. 2. o. 
0.1 5 o.o 30.000  1 0.000 1 6. 7 .  2. o .  
PRICE NUMBER UNIT lTE �  T Y PE CON T  
UNITS COOE CODE 
9.00 o. 0 2.200 1 . 000 1.  72. 3. o. 
4.00 o.o 1 .300 1.000 1 .  74. 3 .  o. 
0 .40 o.o 45.000 1.000 3.  8 1. 3. o. 
1.30  o.o 40.000  1.000 3. 8 5. 3. o. 
9.40 o. 0 8.500 1.000 1 0 .  1 50. 3. o .  
1.so  o.o 1 0.000 1.000 1 6. 1 0 5. 3. o. 
60.00 o.o 0 . 0 1 0 1.000 1 2 .  1 03 .  3 .  o .  
0.60 o . o  6.000 1.000 1. 4 13. 3. o .  
o.5o o.o 5.000  1 .000 1. 234 .  3. o. 
1. 50 o.o 5 . 000 1.000 1. 485 . 3. o. 
xxxxx XXXXX POWER MACH TYPE CONT 
UN I T  CODE 
NUMBER PROPORT XXX E QU I P  T YPE XXXX 
UN IT 5 Of COST CODE 
1.000 0.002 o .  44. 5. o .  
1.000 0 . 0 02 o. 4 5 .  5. o. 
1 .000 0 . 002 o. 46. s. o .  
1 .000  0.002 o .  47. 5. o. 
1 . 000 0 . 0 02 o. 48. 5. o. 
1 .000 1.000 o .  5 1 .  5.  o. 
0.029 1.000 o. 54. 5. o. 
0. l t, O  l. OOG o. 52. 5. o. 
0 .82 0. 82  
CATTLE  F EEDG 
ALLEN 
JUNE , 1 9  76 
N 
...... 
BUOuET NUMBER  071 
PURE BR ED d E E f  COW UNiT,  20 1 MALE CALF CRUP ANC L O I  f EMALE CALF CROP SOLO  AS 
F E E D ERS, dREEOING ANI MALS SOL D I N  NOVE MBER, R E PLALEMtNTS F I RST CAL VE  AS 2 YEAR 
OLDS, 92 1 CAL F CRUP, 20 1 R t PLALEMENT  RATE , l dUll  PER 35 CO W S  
R ECEIPT S  
4 15 L B  B U L L  CALF 
485 LB. STEERS  
BRE EDG HFR  CAL F 
!t.'!2 1. ! h  _ H_E J F ERS  
660  LB  HEIF ER 
LULL COl,S 
TOT AL RECE i Pl S  
OPERAT ING EXPENSES 
�Ql{ _N 
OAJS 
ALFALF A  HAY 
PRA! R l E  HAY 
PASTURE  
CATTLE  SUPP . 
_ SALT _ f. MIN. 
VET .  M EDICINE 
RE li lST RAT ION F H  
HAUUNli f. MKTG. 
FUEL, Oil AND LUBR ILATION 
�ACHINE ANO EQUIPMENT REPAIR 
JOJ AL D I RECT COSTS 
RETURN OVER  DIR ECT COSJS 
FIXED COSTS 
INTEREST ON OPERAT ING CAPITAL 




TRACTOR INV ESTMENT 
INTEREST ON MACHINERY INV ESTMENT 
INTER�ST ON EQU I PM ENT INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON LIV ESTOCK INVESTMENT 
OEPRECIATION,T AXES, INSURANCE 
TOTAL FIXE D COSTS 
RETURN TO LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LABOR COST 
RETURN T O  MANAGE MENT 
RESOURCES  U S E D  
TOTAL CAPITAL USED 
ANNUAL CAP.IT Al 
LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT 
BUIL DINGS ANO EQUIPM ENT 
MACHINER Y  INVESTMENT 
T RACTOR -INVESTMENT 
LABOR USED 
JAN- F E B  
MAR-APR 
MAY-JUNE 




I NII ESJMENJ 
UNIT S 
HO. 
c .. T .  
HO . 




BU .  















o .o  
HOURS 
1 . 64 
- 3 . -i l  -
1 . 23 
0.32 
0 . 70 
1.  64 
QUAN JI TY 

















2 . 00 
.i EIGHT PRICE VALU E/UNIT 







Of UN l T  S 
1.00 
1.00 




1 . 0 0  
1.00 
1.00 




330 . 000  
0 . 085 
0.085 
0 . 085 
0 . 085 
0 . 085 


















330 . 00 







40 .00  
8.50 
10 . 00 
0 . 07 
6.00 





llr0 . 939 
435.449 
$ 3 .  000 
VALUE 
148.00 










52 . 0 0  
81.60 
19. 0 0  
4.55 
3 . 60 
5 . 00 
10 . 0 0  
1.26 
l . 94 
2 14.55 




l l . 98 
37.01 
29. 0 l  
78. 12 
H . 61 
25 . 92 




BUDGE T  IDE N T IF ICATION NUMBER 12 5111 11071 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH  11 BUDGET RECORD NUMBER 72 
liACHI NERY COMPL EME N T  2 E QUJ PHENT  COMPL EMENT 1 PRICE  VECTOR 2 
PUREBR ED 8EEf  COW UNIT, 20 1 HALE CALf CROP AND 10 1 FEMAL E CALf CROP SOLD AS 
FEEDERS, BREEDING ANIMAL S SOLO IN NOVEMBER ,  R EPLACEMENTS FIRST CALVE AS 2 YEAR 
OLDS, 92 1 CALf CROP, 20 1 R EPLACEME N T  RATE, 1 BU LL PER 35 COWS 
_l_ __ _  _.z.__ ___ J_ _  _ _ ___ _ 't. ____ _ _ 5__ _9. 7 8 9 10 l_l 12 13 l �. 1_5 l6 1 7  l_{l 
JAN FE8 HAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC PRJCE  W E I GH T  UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT 
LINE CODE CODE 
PRODUCTION NUMBER OF UNITS 
l�lt75 LB BUL L  CALF O.O o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 0.0 o. o o. o 0.0 0.37 o. o 400.000 1.000 1. 233. 2. O. 
2 485 L B. S T EERS o. o o.o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o a . a  0.09 o. o 50.000 4.850 16. 207. 2. o. 
3 BREEDG_HEJL-'-AJ..L _Q_ • .Q __ _ Q,_Q _  - �-� Q  _ _  Q.J)_ O.Q a. a o. o o. o o. o o. o 0.21 o. o 330.000 1.000 1. 236. 2. o. 
4 445 L B. HEIFE RS o. o a . a  o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 0.03 o. o 45.000 4.450 16. 208. 2. o. 
5 6�0 L B  H E I FER O . O  O . O  O.O o. o 0.0 0.0 O.O o. o O.O 0.0 0.02 0.0 39.000 6.600 16. 235. 2. O. 
6 CULL COWS O.O O.O O.O O.O O.O O.O 0.0 0.0 O. O O.O 0.19 0.0 30.000 10.000 16. 7. 2. O. 
OPERATING INPUTS RAT E/UN I T  PRICE NUMBE R UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT 
_ . UNITS CODE COOE 
11 CORN O.O O.O O.O O.O O.O O.O O.O O.O O.O O.O 3.00 O.O 2.200 1.000 2. 72. 3. O. 
1i OATS O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 O. O O. O O.O O.O 0.0 0.0 5.00 O.O 1.300 1.000 2. 74. 3. O. 
13 ALFALFA HAY O.O O.O O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O O.O O.O O.O 0.50 O.O 45.000 1.000 3. 81. 3. O. 
lit PRAIRIE HAY O.O O.O O.O 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.30 0.0 40.000 1.000 3 • . 85. 3. O. 
15 PASTU R E  O.O O.O O.O O.O O.O 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 O.O 9.60 U.O 8.500 1.000 10. 150. 3. O. � 
16--'AIJJ. f.. �U�� Jl_._ Q  . Q.9 o. c o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 1.90 o. o 10.000 1.000 16. 105. 3. o. 
17 SALT , Hl N. O.O O.O 0.0 0.0 O.O O.O O.O 0.0 O. O 0.0 65.00 O.O 0.070 1.000 12. 103. 3. O. 
19 VE T. MEDICINE 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.60 0.0 6.000 l.000 l. 413. 3. O. 
2� R�GISTR��ION FEE 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O O.O 0.0 0.0 l.00 0.0 5.000 1.000 1. 234. 3. O. 
21 HAULING , MKTG. O.O 0.0 0.0 O.O O.O O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 2.00 O.O 5.000 1.000 1. 485. 3. O. 
M4Clll_rtf.R _Lfl._t ® lR E._HJ;NTS HOURS X XX X X  X XX X X  POWER MACH TYPE CONT 
UNIT CODE 
EQUIPMEN T RE�UIKEMENTS NUMBER PROPORT X X X  EQU I P  TYPE XXXX  
UNIT S OF COST COOE 
38 CAJTL FtEO  E QUIP 1.000 O.OOL O. 44. 5. O. 
39 FEEOR_CAT T L  SHED 1.000 0.002 O. 45. 5. O. 
40 FEED LOT 1.000 0.002 O. 46. 5. O. 
41 FEED  STORAGE 1.000 0.002 O. 4 7. 5. O. 
42
.
LAGUON l.000 0.002 O. 48. 5. O. 
LIVESTOCK INVE S T MENT PR I CE OR �ALUE  
43 BEEF  CG� 350.00 1.000 1.000 O. 51. 5. O. 
lt4 -PBR EO BEET- BULL 1500.00 0.029 1.000 o. 54. 5. o. 
45 BEEF HEIFER 275.00 0.200 1.000 O. 52. 5. O. 
4�_L iVfS TOCK . LA�OR 0.82 0.82 0.82 2.29 1.07 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.54 0.16 0.82 0.82 
BUDGE TS BASE D ON EMC 616 TABLE 32 CAT T L E  FEEOG 
TIT LED  GROWING BE E F  ANIMALS ALLEN 
ANO PKOUUCING BEEF FUR SLAUGHTER JUNE, 1976 
6UOGt T NUMBER 019 
RAISING REPLACEMtN T  HElf ER ) ,  BRED r e  CALVt AS 
TWO YEAR OLCS, ENf E R  AS 3 1 5  LB. CALVE S I N  
OC. l O B ER, SELL 900 LB. li R E O  HE I F E R S  
RECE I PT S  
B R ED HEl ft :R 
bOO  LS. HEIFER S  
TuT AL REC.El Pl S 
OP.ER AT ING EXPENSES 






SALT & M I N. 
COW BREED CHGE. 
VET. MEDICINE 
hAULING & MKTG. 
. �ACH I NE AND EQUIPMENT REPAIR 
TU TAL DIRECT COSTS 
R E T URN OVER DIRECT COSTS 
f UE O  COS I S  
- i N T fREST ON OPERATlt·iG CA
.
PITAL 
INT EREST ON TRACTOR INVESTMENT 
INTERE S T  ON MACHINERY INVESTMENT 
INT E REST ON EQUIPMENT INVESTMENT 
INTERE ST ON LIVES TOCK INVESTMENT 
OEPREC l�_T J ON ,  TAXE_S_, I_NS_U_R�NCE 
TOTAL FIXED COSTS 
RE TURN TO LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LABOR COST 
R� !.\.J.R� _TO MANAGEME_NT 
RES OURCE S USED  .TOTAL CAPITAL USED 
ANNUAL CAP IT Al 
LIVESf OCK INVESTMENT 
B U I LD I NGS ANO EQUIPMENT INVESTMENT 
MACH INERY  INVESTMENT 
TRACTOR INVESTMENT 
LABOR U S ED 





NOV-DEC - -- ·- --
UN ITS  
HO. 
CWT. 








































Wt l GHT PR ICE VALUE/UNIT 
1 .00 3 �0.·000 350.00 
6.00 
NUMBER 













































































YOUR ES J J MAIE 
N 
� 
BUDGET IDENTI F I CATION NUMBER 18 5301 11019 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH 6 BUDGET  RECORD NUMBER l 
HACJ:U.NE.8Y .COMPLEllftH 2 E QUI PMENT COMPLEMENT l PR I CE VECTOR 2 
- --- -· ---· · -- - . RAI S I NG REPLAC EM ENT HE I FERS, BRE D  TO CALVE AS 
I�D YE�� OLDS , ENTER AS 375 LB. CALVES I N  
OCTOBER , SELL 900 LB. BRED HEI FERS 
l 2 3 �- -- -- ..5 ______ _ ___ 6 _ 1 8 9 10 11 12 13 _14 1_5 _16 _ _  _17 18 _ _  
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC PR I C E  WE IGHT UNI T  I TEM TYPE CONl 
LLNE CODE CODE 
PRODUCTION NUMBER Of UNI TS 
l BRED  H.E IFER 0.0 O . O 0 .93 O . O  0.0  0 . 0  O . O  0 . 0  O . O  O . O  O . O  O . O  350.000 1 .000 1 .  19. 2 .  O .  
2 600 LB.  HE I FERS 0.0 0.0  O . O  O . O 0.0 O . O  0.0 O . O  0.0 0.0  0 .05 0.0  40 .000 6.000 16. 15. 2 .  O .  
--· - ··-- -· - -- . - --·· ·-
OPERATING I NPUTS RAT E/UNJT PR ICE  NUMBER UN I T  I TEM  TYPE CONT 
UNI TS CODE CODE 
11 375 LB. HE I F E RS 0.0 0.0 O . O  O . O  O . O  O . O  O . O  O . O  O . O  3 . 75 0.0 0.0 45 .000 1 .000 1. 12. 3. O .  
12 OATS Q . O  . 6,00 O . O  O . O  6.00 O . O  O . O  6.00 0.0 o . o  6.00 0.0  1 .300 1 .000 2 .  74 . 3. o .  
1 3  ALF AL FA HAY 0 .05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.0  O . O  O . O  O . O  0.0 O . O  0 .05 0. 05 45.000 1.000 3 .  8 1 .  3 .  o .  
l 't  .....f&Alili.f t:1AY . ... _ .J1 ... � •.2..o ____ _  QLlJL _ q_. 10_ 9. . 9__ 9 . 0  o . o  o . o  o. o o . o  o . o  0 . 20 40 .000 1.000 1.  85. 3 .  o .  
15 NATIVE PASTURE o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  0 .80 0.80 0 .80 0 .80 0.90 o .9o o . o  o . o  e .ooo  1 .000 10. 156. 3 .  o .  
1 6  CATTL t SUPP. 0 . 40 0 0 0 0.40 0.0  0.0  0.40 0.0 O . O  0.0 0 .40 0.0 0.40 10 .000 1 .000 16. 105. 3 .  O .  
17 SAL T & H I N .  O . Q 10 .00 O . O  O . O  O. O 10. 00 O . O  O . O  O . O  10. 00 O . O  O. O 0.070 1 .000 12. '103.  3 .  O .  N 
18 COW BREE D  CHG E .  O . O  O . O  0.0  0.0 0.0  O. O 1 .00 O . O  O . O  O . O  O . O  O . O 10 .000 1 .000 1 .  41 7 .  3. o .  v, 
19 VET . MtDlC I NE o . o  o . o  a . a  a . so o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  0 . 25 o . o  o . o  o . o  6.000 1.000 25. 413 . 3. o .  
20 _ .tiAllL l ttG i; H1<T G1. _ ___ Q. _!l. ___ _ Q..O __ J. ... ,.2 5  _ _  9_.p o , o o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  5.000 1.000 1.  485. 3 .  o .  
HACtt 1NERY REQU lREHENJS HOURS XXXXX XXXXX POWER MACH TYPE CONT 
UN I T  CODE 
, EQUI PMENT RE QU I R EMENTS NUMBER PROPORT XXX EQUIP TYPE XXXX 
__ ___ _ _ ___ _  UNITS OF COST CODE 
39 FEEDl�G E ,u 1 P .  0 .320 1.000 o .  41 . 5 .  o .  
40 LOAF I NG SHE D 0 .015 1 .000 O .  12 .  5. O .  
41 LOT F ENC E 0 .080 1 .000 o .  2 .  5. o .  
49 L I VESTOCK LABOR 1.00 1 .00 1 . 00 a . s o  o .50 0.50 0 .50 a . so 0.50 1 .00 1.00 1 .00 
THI S  I S  THE SAME AS BUDGET TABLE 19 RAISE HFR .  
IN  THE GUIDEBOOK ALLEN 019 
AUG . 9,1974 
bUOGET NUMBER 020  
" I NTER I NG  ANO S UMMER GRAZ I NG !)TEER CAL \/ E!)  
10 HUNTHS, OCT. 15 10  AUG. 1 ,, AVERAGE DAI LY GA I N  o.a LBS. 
F UR 6 MONTHS, 1.6 LBS. FUR 4 MONTHS, Of ATH LOSS 2.5 PERCENT 
REC E l  PT S 
780 Ld. S H ERS 
TOT AL RE CE I P r S  
OPERAT I NG EXPENS ES 
425 LB. ST EER:, 
PRA I RIE HAY 
NA T I \/( PASTUIU: 
CATTLE SUPP. 
SALT f. H I N. 
.\/ET � /1.l;; O _ICINI: 
HAUL I NG f. HK TG. 
MACH INE  ANO EQU IPMENT REPA IR  
TOT AL D I REC T COSTS 
_R_E r URN P l/ ER D I R ECT CO.S T S  
F IXED CO!)TS 
INTERE ST ON OP ERAT I NG CAPI TAL 
I NT E RES T ON TRACT OR I NVESTMENT 
i NTEREST ON HACh l NER Y I NVESTMENT 
I NT ERES l  ON EQU I PM ENT I NVESTMEN T  
I NT EREST  O N  L I VE STOCK I NVESTMENT 
_OE PREC I AT I ON, T AXES, INSURANCE 
TOTAL F I XED COS TS 
RE TURN TO L A BOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
---L ABOR COST 
-
RETURN TU MANAGEMENT 
RE SOURCES USED  -
TOTAL uji(r AL usi:o 
ANNUAL CAP I TAL 
ill/ESTOCK I NVE S TMENT 
BU I LD I NGS ANO EQU I PMENT I NVES TMENT  
MACH I N ERY  I NVE STMENT 
TRACTOR I NVEST MENT 
LABOR USED 






UNI T S  


















1. 10  




QUANT I T Y  
0.97 
RATE 
PER UN I T  






1 . 32 




































































YO UR t: ST I HA I E 
N °' 
BUDGET I OE NJ I F I CAT I ON NUMBER 18 5301 1 1020 ANNUAL CAP I TAL MONTH 
M ACHI NERY COMPL EMENT 2 
------ ---·· . -- - - -
E QU I PMENT COHPLEMENJ 
WINT ER I NG ANO SUMMER GRAZ I NG STE ER CALVES 
l 
10 MONTHS, OCJ. 1 5  TO AUG. 15, AVERAGE DAI LY GAI N  o. e LBS. 
FOR 6 MONTHS, 1.6 LBS. FOR 4 MONTHS, DEATH LOSS 2.5 PERC E NT 
_ l -- _ 2 _  _ _  .. 3 .. . . -'t . 5 6 7 B 9 10 
JAN FEB HAR APR HAY JUN JUl AUG SEP OCT 
llNE 
PRODUCT ION NUMBER OF UN I TS 
l 7 80 L B. STEERS o. o o. o o. o a.a o. o o. o o. o 0.97 o. o o. o 
Oe..E..B..Ai lliG. . �.U l.S . . RATE/UNI  J 
11 425 l B .  ST EERS o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 4.25 
12 PRAIR I E  HAY 0.13 0. 13 0. 13 0. 13 o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 
13 NATI VE PASTURE o. o o. o o. o o. o 0.50 0.60 0.60 o. 70 o. eo o. o 
14 CATTLE SUPP. 0.33 o. o 0.33 o. o 0.33 o. o 0.33 o. o 0.33 o. o 
l �.L.f.. . .lUli.t .. .. . . .. . o_. o. _to .• oo . .. o .• o .o. o o. o o. o o. o 10 . oo o. o o. o 
16 VET. MEDI C I NE o. o o. o 0.60 o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 
1 7  HAUll Nb , HKTG. o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 1.32 
MAC H I NERY REQU IR EMENTS HOURS 
·----- - -· -- --·· -· ... . 
EQU I PMENT RE�U I REMENTS 
38 FEE D I NG E QU I P. 
3� LOAFI NG SHE D  
4 9  .L I VESTOCK LABOR 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.40 o. o o. o 0.60 
TH I S  I S  JHt SAHE AS BUDGET 












8 BUDGE T  RECORD NUMBER 3 
PR I C E  VECTOR 2 
12 1 3  14 15 16 17 18 
DEC PRI CE  W E IGHT UNI T  I TEM JYPE CONJ 
CODE CODE 
o. o 43.000 7.800 1 6. 16. 2. o. 
PR ICE  NUMBER UNI T  I TEM  JYPE CONT 
UNI TS CODE CODE 
o. o 50.000 1.000 16. 1 3 .  3. o. 
0.13 40.000 1.000 3;  85. J. o. N 
o. o e . ooo 1.000 10. 156. 3 .  o. ....... 
o. o 10.000 1.000 16. 105. 3. o. 
o. o 0.0 10 1.000 12. 103. 3. o. 
o. o 6.000 1.000 l. 4 13. 3. o. 
o. o 5.000 1.000 1. 485. 3. o. 
xxxxx XXXXX POWER  HACH TYPE CONT 
UNI T  CODE 
NUMBER PROPORT XXX E QU I P  TYPt XXXX 
UN HS OF COST COD E 
0.320 1.000 o. 41.  5. o. 




AUG. 12, 1974 
8UOGEf  NUMBER 021 
� J NT E R l �G STE ER CALVE S, 
6 MONTHS, OCTOBER ro APR I L  
GA I N  1 75 POUNDS , DEATH LQ_ �  J.5_ PER_CEN J 
RECJ _J__!)J_ S _ _  
600 L B .  STEERS 






OPERATING EXPENSE S UN U S  PER U N I T  
4 2 5  LB.  STE ERS 
���L_EY 
ALFALFA HAY 
J.'� I_ RIE  _HAY 
SALT 4 HIN. 
VET. HEOIC I NE 
HAU L I NG 4 MKTG. 
- �ACH INE ANO EQUIPMENT REPA IR 
TOTAL DIRECT COSTS 
RETURN OVER O!RECJ COSTS _ 
FIXE D COSTS 
- iNiERE ST ON OPERAT I NG CAPI TAL 
I NTERE S J  ON JRACTOR INVESTMENT 
TtHEREST ON MACHI NERY I NVESTMENT 
I NTEREST ON EQUIPMENT I NVESTMENT 
l NTERES
·
f -uN i l VESJOCK INVESTMENT 
Q_��R�_CJ _AT J U�, TAXES , INSURANCE 
TOTAL F I XED COSTS 
RETURN TO LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
-
--iAB-oR
- cos_ i_ --- -- - - - - - -
RETURN TO MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES USED __ 
TOTAL CAPIIAL USED 
ANNUAL CAP ITAL 
LIVESTOCK I NVE STMENT 
BUILDINGS ANO EQUIPMENT lN � l:: STHtNT 
MACHINERY I NVESTMENT 
TRACTOR INVE STMENT - - --- ------- - -- -- --··· 








































































































YOUR E S  J I  HA TE  
N 
00 
bUD�t:J  I OENT l f l CAT I ON NUMbEK 13 530 1 11021 A NNUAL C AP l T AL MON J H  4 BUDG E T  RECORU NUMBER 6 
M ACH I NERY  CQ MPLE MEt..T l t�U l PMENT COM P L E M E N T  l P RICE VECTOR 2 
W I NTERING STEER CALVE S,  
6 HON JHS,  UC l OBER TO APR l L  
GA I N  1 75 POUNDS,  DEA TH LOSS 1. 5 PERC E t..T 
l 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 3  14 15 16 1 7  1 8  
JAN F E B  MAR APR MAY  JUN JUL  A UG S E P  OCJ NOV DEC PRI CE W E IGHT  UN I T  I T E M  T YPE CON T 
· U NE COUE CCDE 
PKGOUL T l O N  NUMBtR OF UNl l S 
l oOD  Lil. S T ttR5  o.o o.o o.o 0.98 o.o o.o o.o o.u o.o o.o o.o o.o 46.000 6.000  16. 209. L .  o. 
OPE RATING INPU fS  R AT E/U Nl T PK ICE NUMBER UNlT I TEM  T YPE CONT 
UNIT S CODE COOE 
11 425 L B. S T E E R S  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.u o.o o.o 4.25 o.o o.o 50.0 00  1.000  16. 13 , 3. o. 
12 BARL t Y  1.30 1.40 1.4 0  o.o o.o o.o o.u o.o o.o 1.30 1.30 1. 30 1.800  1.000  2. 1 1 .  3. o. 
13 ALF ALFA H A Y  0.04 0.04 0.04 o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.u 0.03 0.04 0.04 4 5.000 1.000  3.  a 1. 3. o. 
14 PRA I RIE HAY 0 , 09 0.09 0.09 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.08 0.06 0.09 40.000 1.00 0  3. 8 5. 3. o. 
15 SALT i; MIN. 1.30 l .40 1.40 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.30 1.30 1.30 0. 010 1.00 0  12. 103. J .  o .  
1 6  VET. MEDIC I NE o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.35 o.o o.o 6.00 0  1.000 1 • •  413. 3. u .  
17 HAULING G MKT G. u.o o.o 1. s o  u.u o.o o.o o.u o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 5.0 0 0  1.0 0 0  l .  4 85- 3. o. N 
\0 
HAC H l N tRY R EQUIREMENTS HOURS xxxxx  XXXXX POWE R HACH  IYP£ CON J 
UN I T  CODE 
E QU I PMEN T RE QUIR EM ENTS N UMBER PRUPORT X X X  E QUIP T YPE X X XX 
UN 1 T S  OF COS T  C ODE 
38  LOAl'ING SHED 0.010 0.500 o. 1 2. 5. o. 
39 FEE DING E QU I P. u.200  1.000  o. 4 1. 5. o. 
49 LIVES TOCK L A80K 0.50  o.s o 0.50 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o a.so 0.50 U.50 
THIS IS T HE SAHE  A S  BUDG E l  W I NTER  S TR. 
TAllLE 21 IN THE  G U I DE BOOK A L L EN 021 
A UG. 12 , 197 4  
BUDGET NUMBER 022 
WINTERING S T E Ek CALVES 
5 MONTHS, 0CTOB ER TO MARLH uEATH LGSS 1.5 PtRCENT 
AV ERAGE DAILY GAIN l.� PGU�US 
kECEIPT:. UN I TS QUANT I TY W E I GHT 
b50 LB. STE ERS 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 
OPERAT 1 NG _ jXPEN� ES. 




SALT & MIN. 
VET. MEDICINE __ _ 
HAULING & MKTC. . 
OATS 
MACHINE ANO tQUIPMENT REPA1R 
TOTAL DIRECT COSTS 
RE T URN OVER DIRECT COSTS 
f I XE O COSl' S 
INTEREST ON OPERATING CAPITAL 
1it ERE S J  UN TRACTOR INVESTMENT 






i., f i>MENT · iNVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT 
fi� ��i( JATl ON, TAXES,l NSURANCE 
T OTAL FIXED COSTS 
RETURN TO LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LABOR cos r 
RE TURN TO MANAGE MENT 
RESOURCtS USE D  
TOTAL CAPITAL USED .
ANNUAT c·APITAL 
LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT 



























































































$ 3 . 000 
VALUE 






9 . 75 
0 . 10 
2 .10 
8 . 75 
18 .20 
1 .05 















BUDGET I DENTIF ICATION NUMBcR 13 5 301 1 1022 ANNUAL CAP I TAL MONT H 
MACHINERY COMPLEME �T 2. EUUIPM ENf COMPLEMENT 
•lNT ER I NG STE ER CALVES 
5 MONTHS, OC T O B ER IO  MARCH D EAT H LU � S  1. 5 PERC E �T 
AV ERAGE DAILY GA I N  1 . 5  POUNDS 
. l - l 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
JAN FEB  MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP 
L I NE 
PKUOUCTION NI.JMBER Of UNITS 
l t. 5 0  L B. STE ERS o. o o. o o. o 0.98 o. o o. o o. o 
Ge.ERAIII:tG -1Nl'UIS. RAT E/UNIT 
ll 425  LB. STE ER S  
1 2  CORN .. 
1 4  ALF AL F A  HAY  
1 5  CORN S I L AG E  
lo_ilLI . .LlUN.... _ . 
17 V E T. M EDICINE 
1 8  HAULING & MKTG. 
19 OATS 
o. o o. o 
1.60 l.60 
0 . 01 0. 01  
o. 1 3  0. 1 3  
2.00 2 .• 00 
o . o  o. o 
·o. o 1. 7 5  
3.00 3.00 
MACHINERY  R E QUIRtM tN JS 
E QUJ.PMENI K EQUIREMENT S 
31:1 LOA F.ING SHE D  
3 9  FEEDING E QUIP. 
49 LIVESTOCK LABOR o. 70 0.10 
o. o o. o o. o 
o. o o. o o. o 
o. o o. o o. o 
o. o o. o ·  o. o 
o . o  o. o o. o 
o. o o. o o. o 
o. o o. o o. o 
o. o o. o o. o 
o. o o. o o. o 
J H LS  . .  L S  llH:. S_ AM E_ AS BVDGE T 
TAdLE 2 2  IN THE GUIDE BOOK 
o . o o. o 
o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 
o. o o.o  
o. o o.o 
o. o o.o  
o. o o. o 
HOURS 
o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 
o. o o.o  
o. o O. D 
o . o  o. o 
o. o o. o 
l 
10 1 1  
OCT NOV 
o. o o. o 
4. 25 o. o 
l . 60 l .60 
0. 01 0.07 
0. 1 3  o. u 
2.00 2.00 
o. 35 o. o 
o. o o.o 
2.00 3. 00 
0 .10 0. 10  
4 BUDGE T  RECURD NUMBER 12 
PRIC E VECTOR 2 
1 2  1 3  1 4  1 5  16 17 18 
DEC  PR I CE W EIGHT UNIT ITEM  TYPE  CONT 
CODE CODE 
o. o 45.000 6. 500 l b. 204. 2 .  o. 
PR IC E NUMB E R  UNIT ITE M  TYPE LDNT 
UNITS CUDE CODE  
o. o 50.000 1.000 1 6. 1 3. 3. o • 
l.60 2.200 1.000 2. 12. 3. o. 
0. 01 45.000 1.000 3. 8 1. 3. o. 
o. 1 3  1 5 . o o o  1.000 3. 161.  3. o. 
2.00 0.070 1. 000 1 2. 1 03. 3. o. 
o. o 6.000 1.000 l. 4 1 3. 3. o. 
o. o 5.000 1.000 1.  485. 3. o. 
3.00 1 .-300 1.000 2. 74. 3. o. 
xxxxx XXXXX POWER MACH T YP E  CONT 
UN IT CODE w ..... 
NUMBER  PROPORT XXX E QUIP TYPE XXXX 
UNITS Of COST CODE 
0.0 10 0. 500 o. 1 2. 5. o. 
0.200 1.000 o. 41. 5. o. 
0 . 10 
.. INT E R  S J R. 
ALU:N 02 2 
AUG. 19, 1974 
BUDGET NUMBER 023 
WINTER ING HEIFER C ALVE S 
5 MONTHS, OCTOBER TG  MARC H 
A¥�RAGE ��l�Y . GAIN 1 .5 POUNUS, 1 . 5  PER CENT OEAIH LOSS 
REC E I P T S  
6 0 0  Ul . HEIFER S 
T OTAL RECEIPTS 
Ue_J:R_AT J NG E)(PHb ES 
3 7 5 Lb . HEIFER S 
CORN 
UA rS 
ALF ALF A HAY 
CURN SIL AGE 
S_A LT . & _ H I N • 
VET. ,'4EOIC I NE 
HAUUNG & MKTG. 
MAC H I N E  ANO EQU I PMENT REPAIR 
TOT AL O I REC J CCSTS 
RETURN OVER DIR ECT C OSTS 
FIXED CUS T S  
INTERt ST O N  OPERAT ING C APIT AL 
I NTERE ST ON TRACTUR IN VEST MENT 
I NTEREST ON MA CH INERY INV t STMENT 
INT EREST ON EQUIPMENT IN VESTMENT 
I NT EREST  ON L I VE� TOCK INVESTMENT 
UEPREC I ATI ON,TA X E S, I N SURANC E 
TOTAL  FIXED COSTS 
RETURN T O  LA bOR ANO HANA GEMEN C 
L ABOR C O S !  
RETURN TO MANAGE MENT 
RtSOURC.ES USED 
TOTAL CAPI T AL USEU 
ANNUAL C AP I T  AL 
L I VESTCCK I NVESTMENT 
BU I LDI NGS AND EQUIPM tNT INvE�TMENT 
MACH INERY I NVESTMEN T 






SE P r-o c r  
NUV-OEC 
UNITS 
C w l .  
UNIJS  




T ONS  
LB S .  
HO. 
HO. 
U CLL AR� 
25,. 3 8  
l O O. 84 
o.o  
u . 2 ,  

















0 . 6 0 
9.00 
0.40  
l . 75 
WEIGHT 
b . OO  
NUMBER 





1 .  00 
1 .00 
1 .00 












3 . 750 








PR I LE 
4, .oo 
2 . 20 
l . 3 0  
45 . 00 
15. 00 
0. 0 1  
6 . 00  












17 . 60 
18 . 20 
15 .75 
9 . 00 
0 . 6 3  
2 . 40 
8 . 75 
1. 0 ,  
242 .13 




1. 1 3  
· o .o 
1 0 . 6 6  
1 9.23 
-24 . 96 
10 .50 
- 35.46 




BUDG ET l DENT l f lCAT I UN NUMBER l3 � 30 1  uon ANNUA L  CAP I TAL  MUNrH 3 BUDGET REC ORD NUMBER 20 
M ACHI NERY COMPLEMENT 2 EUU I PHl:NT  �OMPL EMENT l PR I CE VECTOR 2 
W INTER ING HE I FER CALVES 
5 MUN rHS , OC TOBER TO MARCH 
AVl:R AGI: DA I L Y GA IN  1 . 5  POUNDS, 1 . 5  PER l l:NT DEA TH LOSS 
l 2 3 4 5 6 1 B 9 1 0  1 1  12 13 1 4  15 1 6  17 1 11 
JAN F EB MAR A PR M A Y  JUN JUL  A Ul. SEP OCT  NOV DEC P R I CE W E I GHT UN IT  I TtM TYPI:  LUNT 
L I NE COOE CODE 
PRODUCT I CI', l',UMBi:: R Of UNI  r s  
l 600 LB.  HE I F ERS  a.a o . o  0 . 9 !1  o . o  o . o  o . u o . o  o . o o.o  o . o  o .o o . o  40 .UOO 6 . 000  1 6 .  1 5 . 2. o. 
OPER A T ING I NPUTS RAT E / U N I T  PR I C E  NUM!IER UN I T  I TEM TYPE  C Ul',T 
UN ITS  CODI:. CODI: 
1 1  J7!, L B . HE I F l: R S  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o. u 3 .  7� o.o  u . o  4� .000  1 . 000 l l .  1 2 .  3 .  o. 
ll CORN 1 .60  1 . 60 o. o o . u  o . o  o . o  o .o o . o  o . o  I .  6il  1 . 60 1 . 60 2 . 200  1 . 000 2 .  72. 3 .  o .  
1 3  UA T S  2.  !10  2 . 80 o. o o. u o . o  o. o o .o a. a a.a 2 . ao 2 .80 2 . 80 1 . 3 00 1 . 000 2 .  74 . 3 .  o .  
1 4  ALFAL FA  HA Y o . o  1 0. 01 O . G  o . o  o .  0 o. 0 a.a o . u  a.a 0 . 07 0 . 0 1  0. 01 4 � . 0 0 0  1 . 0 00 3 • •  8 1 .  3 .  o. 
1 5  CORN S 1 LAGI:  0 . 1 2  0 . 1 2  o . o  u . o  o. o o . o  o. o u . o  o . o  o . u 0 . 12 u .  ll  1 5 .000  1 . 000 3 .  1 6 1 .  3 .  o .  w 
1 6  :iAL T & M l  N. 2. 00 2 . 00 o . c  o . o  o.o o. " o .u  o. o o . o  1 . 00 2 .00 2. 00 0. 010 1 . 000 12 . 1 0 3 .  3 .  o .  
17 VET .  MED I C I NE o . o  o . o  a.a o . o  o.o  o . o  o.o  o.o  o.o  0 . 40 o.o u . o  6 . 0 00 1 . 000 1 .  4 1 3 .  3 .  o .  
1 8  HAUL I NG t MKTG . o . u  l .  7� o.o  o .o  o . u  u .  () o . o  o . o o . o  o . o  o . o  u . o  5 . 0 00 1 . 000  l .  485. 3 .  o.  
MACHI NERY kECU I R E� EN T S  HO URS  xxxxx  X X X X X  POWER MACH TYPE  �UNT 
UN I T  CODI: 
l:QU I PMENT REUU I REMl:NTS NUM!lER PRUPURJ  XX  X E l;U I P  TYPE xx.<x 
UN I T S UF l.OST COGE 
38 LOAF I NG :i H l::O .i . 0 1 0  0 .500 o .  12.  5. o .  
3 9  FEED ING ECU I P . 0 . 2 00 1 . 000 o. 4 1 .  5 .  l) .  
4 9  L I VES JCCK L A BOR u. 10 U .70 o . u  o . o  o.o  o . o  o . u  o.o o.u u. 7il 0.10 U .  7U 
Th l S  I S  Thi: SAME A S  !IUOGET W INTER HF R S .  
TA BL I: 23  I N  ThE G U I DEBOOK AL LEN 023  
OCT. l • 1 974 
BUDGET NUMBER 024 
SUM"E R  GRAZ I NG STOCKER STEERS 
-s:-s- MONTHS·; APR IL TO SEPTEMtlER 
GAIN 225 LBS., 0.5 PERC ENT DEUH LOSS 
RECE IPTS 
825 LB STOCK STR 
____ TOTAL_ RECE I PTS 
OPERATING EXPENSES 
600 LB. SJEERS 
-�U-� PASJURE 
SALT t M I N .  
_ Y..f, T_. _ M �D 1i I_NE 
HAULING t MKTG . 
MACHINE ANO ..!.9..!,.JIPMENT R EPAIR_ 
JOT AL DIRECT COSTS 
JE TURN O�ER DIRECT  COSTS 
F IXED COSTS ___ __ __ _ 
IN TEREST  ON OPERATING CAPITAL 
_ j�TJREST ON TRACTOR IN VESTMENT 
INTEREST ON MACHINERY INVESTMENT 
_J � T EREST ON EQUIPMENJ INVESTMENT 
INT E REST ON LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT 
DEPREC. IA T I ON..iJ�.11.!;�_,. _I l'l�URANC E 
TQTAL FIXE D COSTS 
RE TURN TO LA80K ANO MANAGEMENT - - LABOR cos T 
RE TURN TO MANAGE�� �I 
RESOURCE S USED .
fOTAL CAPI TAL USED 
ANNUAL CAP IT Al 
LIVESTOCK I NVESTMENT 
BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT I NVESTMENT  
MACHINERY INVESTMENT 








UN I TS 
C W T .  
.l!�!_T S . . 
LBS .  
AUMS 


















0 . 99 
RAT E 
PER UN ! T  
6.00 
3 . 90 
12.00 








1 . 00 
1 .00 
1 .00 




0 . 085 
O .Oll5  
2.000 
PRICE VALUE/UNIT 











0 . 0 7  
6 .00 








3 .. 4 .  7 7  
341t. 7 7 
VAL.UE 
2 76 . 00 
31 .20 
o. 84 
2 . 10 
10 .00 










10 . 74 
6.00 
4 . 74 




BUUuE: T I U t N I IF I C� T I UN t-;UMBER  13  5 301 l l U2 4  ANNUAL  CAP I TAL MON T H  9 B UO�ET RECORD NUMll t R  
MACH I N t R Y  COMPLtM E: N T  2 t � U I PMEN I COMP L t ME N l  l PRI C E  V E: Cl OR 2 
SUMMER G R A l l NG S T UC K t R  S T E ERS  
) . �  MO,� T HS, APR I L  I O  SEP T i:: MBtR 
GA I N  2 2 5  L BS . , C . 5  PtRC t N T  UEA T H  L O � �  
2 j 4 5 6 7 ll 9 10 l l 12 1 3  14 15  16 1 7  18 
J AN F l:li M AR APR MAY JUI';  J UL AUG S t P  OC T N C V  UEC PRI C E:  W t: IGH I liN l /  I I f. M  JYPt CON T 
L I NE CODE CCUE 
PROUUC T l l.iN N L. M o t l< or  UN I T S 
l d 2 �  L ,j  S TI.J L. K  S T R  J . O  u . O  o . o  o . u  o . o o . o G . O  o . o  u .  <, 'l J . U  o . o  o . o  42 .000 B . 2  � o  16 . 2 2 7 .  2 .  o .  
OPERA T I NG ! �P U T S RA l l :/Uf'; l l PR I C E  N U M B E R  UN 1 1  1 1  EM l Y Pt C C /\ T  
UN I T S CODE CODE 
l l  <>00 L d .  5 1 EER S u . u  o . o  o . c  6 . 0U u . o  o . u  0. l.i o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o 46 .000 1.000 12 . 209 .  3 .  u .  
1 2  N A T I V E  PA5TURt u . o  o.o o . o  0. 10 0. 1 0  0. 7 U  C . 70 0 . 70 U . 40 o . o  o . o  o. 0 8 .000 1 .000 10 . 1 5 6 .  3 .  J .  
13 S ALT C. Ml  N.  u . o  o . o  u . o  2 . 00 2.00 2. 00 2. ou  2 . 00 2 . 00 u . o  o . o  o. o o . o  70 1 .000 1 2 .  103. 3 .  o .  
14 VE T .  MED I C I NE o . o  o . o o . o  u . o  o . o  0. 3 5  c . c  o . o  o . u  o . u o . o  o. u 6 .000 1. 000 l .  413 . 3 .  u .  
l )  HAUL I NG C. MKT G .  o.o o. o c . o  o . o  o . o  u . o  o . o  o . o  2 . o u  o . o  o . o  o . o  s.oo o  1.ooc  1.  48 5 .  3 .  o .  
MAC Hlt-;ERY Rt U U I REM t N T S  HOURS xxxxx  XXXXX PL w E R  MACH TY PE CUN J  
UN I T  CODE . w 
EQU I PMEN T REUU I REMEN T S  NUM BER PRUPURT XXX ECU I P  T YPt XXXX v, 
UN I T S  OF COS T COOE 
38 FEEO I NG t C U I P .  0.060 1 .000 o .  41 . s .  u .  
4 9  L I VE� T LCK L AllOR u. o o.o c . c  u .  :r n 0 . 3 0  0. 3U  0.30  0.30 o . s o  o . o  o . o o . o  
T H  I :.  I S  T Ht �AM t A S  U UuGE l SUM GRAl :i TR 
T ABLE 24 I N  THE GU WEbOOK A L LEN 024 
G A  { t,;  1.4 lbS . P E: R  O A Y  �OR 5 . 5 MON T H S  0/\ RANGE  u c T. 1974 
K ELE IP T S  
BuO�tT NUMdER 02 5 
f ull  f l L  :, l t tR CAL f ,  L l dt kAL 
GAI N bS C Ld S IN ll MON T HS C N  
0EA I H  L O S S  2 P tk CEN T 
fAr ST k CHC I LE 
TUTAL RtCE I P T S  
UPERA T I N G  EXP tNS t S  
42 '.> L d. S T E E: R .>  
CUKN 
OAT S  
AlfALF A HAY 
PRAI RI E HAY 
C..AT l L E S U P P .  
SAL T & M I N. 
VET MED I C I NE 
HAU L I NG c; MK T G. 
FUEL, G I L  AND L Utlk lCAT I UN 
MACH I N E:  AND t�U I PMtN T RE:PAI R  
T O T A L  D I RECT  CG S T S  
RET URN CVER D I RECT CGS T S  
F I XED CO S T S  
I N TERE S T  U N  UPERAT I N �  CAP J TAL 
I N TERE ST ON T kAC.. TUR I N VES TMEN T 
I N T ERE S T  UN MAC H I N ERY I NVES TMENT 
I N T ERt S I  ON E�v l PM E N I  I NVES T MEN T 
I N T ERE S T  UN L I VEST OCK I NVE STMENT  
OEPRtl. lAT ION, T AXE S, I N S URANCE 
T OT AL F I Xt O  CG S T S  
RE I URN 1 0  LABOK ANO MAN A GEMENT 
LABOR cu s r  
RF T URN T G  MANAGEMt N T  
R E SOURCE S U S E D  
I U TAL CAP I T AL U S tO 
ANNUAL CAP I TAL 
L I VE S T OCK l NVt :. TME: N T  
B U I L O i NG S  AND EQUI P MEN T I N vES I MENT  
MACH I NERY I NVE S TMENT  
T kAC l uR I NVE S T MEN T 
LA�OR  U:5ElJ 
JAN-FEB 
MAR-AP R 
MAY- J UNE 
JUL Y-AUG 




UN I T S 
O T. 
UN I  I S  
L b S. 
tl U. 
tl U. 
I LN S  
TON S 





5 7 1. 5 8  
4 3 9. 8 3  
o .o  







0. 40  
0.20 
0.40 
..iuAN T I T Y 
0.9 8  
RAH 
PEk UN I I 
4.2, 
4 8.00 
li.l . 00 






" t l GH (  
l O. 1 ':>  
l� UMt3cR 
Ot- UN I T S  










0.0 8 5  
0.0 8 5  
u.085  
o.0 8 5  
o. u 8 ;  
2.200  
PR I CE: 
4 '.>. 00 0 
T O TAL 
U N I T :.  









VALU E ./ U N I  I 
4 8 3 . 7 5  
PR I CE 
s o. o.i  













$ 3. 000 
VALUE 
4 14.07  
4 74.07 









ll. 2 5 
l.2b 
l.94 
4 30.6 5 
43.43 
25. 4 l 
o.o 
o.o 
ll. 9 8  
,i. 0 
20. 3 1  




YOUR ESI I MAT E 
w 
0\ 
BUDGET I DENTIFIC A T I ON NUMBER 14 5301 11025 ANNUAL C APITA L  MONTH  9 BUDGET RECORD NUMBER lb 
M A C HINERY COMPLtMENT 2 E�UIPMENT COMPLEMENT l PRICE \/EC TOR 2 
FULL FED SI EER C AL F, LIBERAL ROUGHAGE 
GAIN 650  L �S I N  11 MON THS ON FEED 
C E A I H  LOSS 2 PERCENT 
i 2 3 4 5 6 T B 9 10 11 12 i 3  14 1 5  lb 17 18 
J AN FEB MAR  APR MAY  JUN JUL AUG SEP 0 (. 1  NO ii DEC PRICE WEIGHT UNIT ITEM T YPE <.. O M  
U NE CUDE CODE 
PRODUC T  ION i'<IJMBER Uf UN 1 1  S 
l FAT H R  CHLi l C E  o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o. 0 o.o U.98 o.o u.o o.o 45.000  10.75 0  l b. 9. 2. o. 
OPtRATlNG INPUTS RATE/UNIT PR ICE NUMBER UNIT I TE� T Y PE CON T 
UNI TS CODE CODE 
11 425 L B. !> T EER S o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 4 • .' 5  o.o o.o 5 0.000 1.000  12. 1 3 .  3. o .  
12 COKN 4.00  4.0 U  4.0 0  4.00  4.0 0  5. 00 5.00 b.00 o.o 4.00 4.00 4.00 2.200 l.000 2. 72. 3. o. 
13 DAT S 1.00 1.00 1.0 0  1.0 0  1.0 0  1.00  1.00 o.o o.o 1.00 1.00 1.0 0  1.300 1.000  2. 74. 3. o. 
14 ALF A L F A  HA Y 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.0 5  0.05 o.o s o.os o.o 0.10 0.10 0.10 45.0 0 0  1.000  3. 81. 3 .  o. 
15 .PRAI RIE H A Y  0.0 3 0.04 0.04 o. 04 0. 04 0.04 0.04 0.04 a.a 0.03 O.C3 0.03 40.00 0  1.000 3. 85. 3. o. 
l b  C A T T LE SUPP. 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.21 0.21 0.21 0 .21 0.21 o.o 0.20 0.20 0.20 10.0 0 0  1.000  lb. 1-0 5. 3. o. 
1 7  SAL T f. MIN. <'. 7 0 2. , 0  2.10 2. 1 0  2. 1 0  2.80 2.8 0  2. 80  o.o 2. 70 2. 1 0  2. 1 0  0. 0 1 0  1.000  12. 103. 3. o. (.;.) -..J 
18 \/ET MEOIC l Nt o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o u.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1 .00  o.o  4.0 00  1.000  1. 409. 3. o. 
19 HAUL l NG f. M K T G. o.o o.o C . ll  u . O  o.o u. 0 O . u o.o 2.25 o.o o.u u.u 5.0 0 0  1.o o c  l.  4 8 5. 3. o. 
MACHINERY REQ U I REMENTS HOURS xxxxx  XXXXX PO WER MA<..H T YPE <..ONT 
UNIT CGOE 
EQUIPMEN T REQU I REM EN T S  NUM oER PROPOR T XXX E�U I P  T YPE XXXX 
UNITS OF  CUSJ CCOE  
38  <.. A T TL  FEED EQ UIP 0.0 02 1.000 o. 44. 5. o. 
39 F EEOR CA I TL SHED 0 .002 1.000  o. 45. 5. o. 
40 FEED L U T  0.0 02 1.ooc  o.  46. 5. o. 
41 FEED STORAGE 0.0 0 2  1.o o c  o. 4 7. � - o. 
42 L AGUUN 0.0 02 1.0 00  o. 48. 5. o. 
49 LIIIE� T C<.. K  L A�OR J.20 0.2J u.20 o.2u 0.20 u. 20 0.2 ll 0.20 0. 0 u.20 0.20 0.20 
THI S I S  THE SAME A S  T ABLE 25 F ED ::,JEERS 
IN T HE GUIDEBOO K. F I XED cos rs ARE A LLEN 025 
B ASED UN A 5 0 0  � E A U  FEEDLOT. O C T .  l <;74 
BUDGET NUHBEk 026 
.. INTER STEER CAL F, FEED ON PASTURE 90 DAYS 
FULL FEEO IN DRYLOT 60 DAYS, GA 1 N  675 POUNDS 
J N_ i2 HO_l'·HH� ClN FARM. DEATH LOSS 2 PERCENT 
RECEIPTS 
F-AT STR CHOICE 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 
OPERAJING_ E XPENSES _ 




NAT I VE PASTURE 
CATTLE SUP P .  
SALT £. �UN. 
. VET MEDICINE 
HAULING & HKTG . 
FUEL, OIL AND LUBRICATION 
MACHINE AND EQUIPMENT REPAlk 
TOTAL DIRECT COSTS 
RETURN OVER DIRECT COSJS 
FIXED COSTS 
INTEREST ON OPERATING CAPITAL 
INTERESJ ON JRACTOR INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON MACHINERY INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON EQUIPMENT INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT 
DEPRECIATION,TAXES, INSURANCE 
TOTAL f l X E O  COSTS 
R{fiiRN
. -








TOT AL CAPIT AL USED 
ANNUAL CAPITAL 
LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT 











C .. T. 
UNITS 










562 . 38 
�8 . 53 
o . o  
l'tO .  94> 












4 .  25 
42. 00 




· ':3o� oo 
1.00 

















o . oe5 
--,f. 01fs 
0.085 
3 . 600 



























140. 9 39 










a . o o  
13.00 
· ·2-:ro 





63 . 65 
24.19 
0.0 
o . o  
H.98
-
. o . o  








------ ---- -- - -
BUDGEJ I DENJ IFJCAT ION NUMBER 13 5301 11026 ANNUAL CAPI TAL NONJH 9 
.llKHJ fiER. L t.filtnENENJ  ___ ...2_ ��M"-E�l- CONP�E�E NT _1 _ 
BUDGET RECORD NUN8ER 18 
�@.]CE _ _  VECTO� � 
LlN.E _ _ _ 
PRODUCT ION 
L fAI _S HI. . .!;tiO.IC J; _ 
oefBAIING lNfUIS 
11 . �25 LB�  SJEERS 
12 CORN 
l:l _ COl!Ji . SJ LAGE 
14 ALFALFA HAY  
12 NAIIVf eASTURf 
16 CATTLE SUPP. 
lL�Af..T f._ M I N. _ _  
18 VET MED ICINE 
l ' LijAUL I NG_ L ft!<T_G • 
WI NTER STEER CALF , FEED ON PASJURE 90 DAYS 
f�iL FEfD _I_N DRYLOT 60 DAYS, GAIN 675 POUNDS 




FARH. - DEATH LOSS i -PERCENT 
l 
JAN 
o . o  
o . o  





o . o  o.o 
o . o  o,. _o 
o . o  o . o  
Q., _t,g_ Q_.40 




o . o  
o . o  
0_� 40 
o.o 
5 6 1 8 
MAY JUN JUL AUG 
NUMBER  Of UNITS 
o.o o . o  o.o o . o  
R ATElUNI_! 
o . o  o. o o.o o . o  
5 . 00 6.00 1.00 B. oo 
0.40 o . o  o . o  o.o 
o.o o.o o . o  o.o 
9 1 0  1 1  12  1 3  
SEP OCT NOV DEC PRICE 
o.o 0.98 o.o o . o  45 .000 
PR ICE 
o . o  4.25 o . o  o . o  50.000 
a.oo a.oo o.o o . o  2 . 200 
o . o  0 .,4Q  0 . 40 0.40 15 .000 
o . o  0.10 0 . 1 0  0. 10  45 �000 
o.o o.o o . o  o. o o . o  0.30  0 . 3 0  ___ 0 . 40 _ o . o  o . o  _ o . o  ___ o . o 8 .000 




_ o �. o - �-5.oo o . o  o . o  
o . o  o.o 
. g ._Q o.o o.o o . o  
o.o o.o o. o o. o 
o.o o.o o.o o .o  
o.o o.o 15 .00 o.o o.o 0 .010  
o . o  o . o  o.o 1 .00 o . o  4.000-
o . o  2.25 o . o  o . o  o. o s .ooo 
IIAC.H IN EB :t B HIU l&.f.M.ftU ...S.. .l:lQ.URS xxxxx 
"' 15 16 11  18  
W E IGHT UNIT  IJEN TYPE  CONT 
�PDE �ODE 
1 1 . 000 16. ? · __ 2� �.!. 
NUMBER UNI T  ITEM TYPE CONT 
UNITS CODE CODE 
i �ooo 
1. 000 







- l(1_ .. 13.  
2.  ii:  
_ _  ! •  - � � -
3 .  8 1 .  
1 0 .  1 56. 
H,. 105. 
-�� - _ _Q_�_ 
3. o. 
3. o. 
- 1:- "c>:" 
3.  o.  
3.  o. 
12. J.03 . 3. o. 
1 .  409. 3. o. 
1_. It!�- 3 .  ·- _Q._ 
X XXXX PO�ER MACH TYPE CONT 
UNIT CODE 
-·� - -·- -·· ·-· ·- - --· 
-- - -
EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS N-uMaER 
-
,.iloi>oliT xxx -egu1P  T- v,e- xxxx·
-
38 CATTL FEED EQUIP 
3� EEEQB CAT T__L_..sli_f.lL 
40 FEED LOT 
4L ..f. UQ _S. IOR1'GE 
42 LAGOON 
49 LI VE�TOCK LABOR 






0.30 0 .30 0.30 0 . 30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0. 30 0. 30 
TH IS  IS I HE SANE AS BUDGEJ  
JABLE 26 IN  JHE �ui o�BOOK 
SJEER CALF 
ALLEN 026 
OCT. 19H ------· 







o .  44. 5.  o.  
o.  45. 
o .  46. 
o .  47.  





5. o.  
5.  o. 
5� -· o-:· - -
w 
\0 
BUDGET NUMBER 02 7 
FULL  F E D  hEAV Y  S TEEK LALF,L I UERAL RCUGHAGE 
G A I N  ,75 POUNCS IN 
6.5 MON THS  ON l HE FARM,UEA TH  
RECE I P I S 
F A T  S I R  C.HU I LE 
T O T AL RHE I P T !>  
UPERAT ING  EX PENS tS  
525  L t�. ST HRS  
CORN 
ALFALFA  HAY 
PRA I R H  HA Y 
CAT T L E  SUPP. 
)A_L J & _ll_lN_. 
VEJ HE0 1 C I NE 
HAULING & MKTG. 
F UEL, Oil  ANU LUtlR I CAT I ON 
MACH I NE ANO EQU I PMEN J REP A I R  
_J9I A� U I REC J CO) T S  
RET URN OVER O I RECT COS T S  
F I X_Eo c o s r s  
I NTEREST  O N  OPERAT I NG CAP I TAL  
_ _  1 _!'4JJ_ R_ 0J  ON TRACTUR I N VEST Ml:NT 
I NT E REST  ON MACHINERY I NVES TMENT 
I NTEREST ON EQU I PHEN l  I NVESJMENT 
I Nt�REST �N L I VES T OCK I NVESTMENT 
DEPREC IAT I ON, T A XES, I NSURANCE 
J_ Q J_Al,, f' _l XEO CO HS 
RET URN T O  LA BOR A N O  MANA GEMENT 
LABOR  COST 
R� T URN T O  MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES USED 
TOT AL CAP I TAL  USEU 
ANNUAL CAP I T AL -
L i VESTOCK I NVES TMENT 
8U 1 L D I NGS ANO EQU I PMENT I NVES TMEN T 
MACH I NER Y I NVESTMENT 
TRACTOR I NVES TMENT 
L ABOR U SED 
JAN-fEtl 
HAR- APR  .. 
HAY-JUNE 
JUL Y-AUG 
SEP T -OCT 
NOV-DEC 
LO SS  2 PERCENT 
UN I T S  
C. .,  T • 
UN I  r s  






















1.l UANT I T  Y 
0 . 9 8  
RATE 
PEk UN I T  
5.25 
52.00 
u .  50 





W t: I  GHT 
1 1 .00 
NUMtlER 
















PR l (.f:  VA LUE/ UN I T 
4 5 . 000 
T OT A L  










PR I c.E 
46.00 




0 . 0 1  
4.00 








465 . 10 
4 65.10 
IIALUE 






















YOUR EST OIA TE 
� 
0 
dUDGH IDENTIF I C A TI ON NUMBER 14 5301  1 1 027  A NNUA L CAP ITA L M ONTH 
HAC H INERY C OMP LEHENT 2 EQ UIPM ENT C OMP LEM ENT 1 
LINE 
PRODUC T I ON 
1 F A T S TR C HOI C E  
O e..EliAJ..lliG_ ..l.N.f.U J_S 
ll 525 LB. S T EERS 
12 C ORN 
l 3  A LF ALFA HA Y 
14 P RA IRI E HAY 
1 2. _c.A.1.I..LJ: _s.u.e e . ._ _ 
16 S A LT & MI N. 
17 VET M EDIC I NE 
1 8  HAULI NG & M K T G. 
------ . - -
F ULL F ED HEAVY S T EER C A LF , LIBERA L ROUGHA G E  
G A I N  5 7 5  P OUND S I N  
8.5 H ONTHS ON TH E F ARM , DEA T H  LG S S  2 P ERC ENT 
_ l. - - l.. ... -- . 3. . .  - -� 5 6 7 
JA N F EB M A R  APR MAY JU N JUL 
NUMBER OF UNITS 
o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 
RA T E/ UNI T 
o. o o. o o. c o. o o. o o. () o. o 
o . o o  6. 00  6. 00 6. 00  6. 0 0  6. 00  6. 00 
0.06 0. 06 0. 06 0. 06 0. 06 0. 06 0. 0 6  
0 . 0 7  0. 01 0. 01 0. 01 0. 01 0. 01 0. 01 
o .__l_ B 0. ,1. 8  - -0. 18 Q. 18 o. 18 0. 18 0. 18 
3 . 0 0  3 . 0 0  3. 00 J. 00  3. 00  3. 00 3.00 
o . o  1. 00 o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 
o. o o. o o. o o . o o. o o. o o. o 
MAC HINERY REQUIR EMENTS HOU RS 
EQUIPMENT REQUI REM EN T S  
38  C A TT L  F EED EQUI P 
39 F EED R CATTL S HED 
4 Q._ f. E..ECL..LO I 
41 F EED S TORAl.iE 
42_ LAGOON 
4�___Ll.ll.£ililC� �AdOR 0 . 30 0 .3 0  0 . 3 0  o. 3 0  0. 3 0  0. 3 0  0. 30 
THIS I S  T� E SAME  A S  b UOGET TABLE 
27 l N  THE �UI D EBOOK. FIXED C OS T S  b A S ED 
UP ON 500  HEA D F EEO LU T. 
8 9 10 l l  
A UG S EP OC T NOV 
0. 98 o. o o. o D. O 
o. o o. o o. 0 o. o 
4. 00 o. o o. o o . o  
0. 02 o. o o. o o . o  
0. 04 o. o o. o o. o 
0.06 o.o  o. o o. o 
1. 00 o. o o. o o. o 
o . o o . o  o . o  o . o  
2. 00  o.  0 o. o o. o 
0. 20 o. o o. o o. o 
8 BUD G ET REC ORD NUMBER 19 
P RI C E  VEC TOR 2 
1_2 1 3  14 15 16 17 18 
D EC P RIC E W EIGHT UNIT I TEM TYPE CONT 
C OD E  C OD E  
o. o 45 . 0 00 11. 000 16. 9. 2. o. 
P RIC E NUMBER UNI T I TE� J Y P E  C ON T  
UNI T S  C OD E  C OD E  
5 . 25 48. 0 00 1. 000 1 6. 205. 3.  o. 
6. 00 2.200 1. 000 2. 72. J.  o. 
0. 06 45. 0 0 0  1. 000 3.  8 1. 3. o. 
0. 0 7  40. 0 0 0  1. 000 J.  8 5. 3. o. 
0. 10 10.000  1. 000 16. 10 5. 3. o. 
1. 00 0.070  1 . 000 12. -103.  3.  o. 
o. o 4. 0 0 0  1. 000 1.  409. 3. o. .i:--
o. o 5 . 0 0 0  1. 000 1. 485. 3.  o. 
xxxxx XXXXX P OWER MACH TYP E  C ONT 
UNI T C OD E  
NUMBER P ROPORT XXX EQUI P TYP E XXXX 
UNITS Of C OS T  C OD E  
O . O Ol 1. 000 o. 44. 5. o. 
0 .0 02 1. 000 o. 45. 5. o. 
0. 0 02 1. 000 o. 46. 5. o. 
0 . 0 02 1. 000 o. 4 7. 5. o. 
0 . 0 02 1. 000 o.  48. 5. o. 
0. 30 
f H O  H VY S TR 
A LLEN 027 
OCT. , 1974 
BUDGET NUMBER u28 
FUL L  f E U  hElFER CAL F  2 P ERCENT DEA TH LOSS 
L I BERAL ROUGHA�E, GA I N  5 5 0  POUNUS 
I N  9.5 MDhJHS ON FEED. 
KECt: I PTS 
fAT HFR LHO I CE:  
TGT AL RECt: I P T S 
OPE��TlNG EX Pt:NSES 
37 5 LB. HE lt- ERS 
CORN 
OATS 
ALF ALFA HAY 
PRAIRI E H A Y  
�. �_E!-E S�.JP.P. 
SA L T  & M I N .  
VET ME:D IClNE  
HAULING & MKTG. 
FUEL, Oil AND LUBR ICAT I GN 
MACH INE  ANO EQ �IPMENJ REPA IR  
JOTAL G I REC J COSTS 
RET URN OVER C I RECT COSTS 
FI XED COSTS 
_..! t:'l.!t:�.E}T O� OPERAT I N G  CAPITAL 
I NTEREST ON TRACTOR INVESTMEN T 
INTEREST ON MACH I NERY I NVEST MENT . 
iN T EREST ON EQU I PMENT lNVESJMENT 
I NTEREST ON L I VESTOCK I N VESTMEN T 
OEPRECIAT ION,TAXES,INSURANCE 
TOTAL FI XEC COSTS 
RETURN TO LA BOR AND MANAGEMENT 
LABOR COST 
RE: T URN TO MANAGEMEN T 
RESOURCt:S USEO 
TOTAL CAP I TAL USED .
ANNUAL CAP lT AL 
L I VEST OCK I NVESTMEN T 
B U I LD I NGS AND EQU I PMEN T lN IIES JMEN T 
M�CH I N Ell.Y INVESTMENT 
TRACTOR I NVESTMEN T 







UN I TS 
CIJI  T. 
l.iN I TS 
Ci. T.  
BU .  









322 .  02 
o . o 
140 �·9·4 
o . o  






0 . 10 
0.40 
i.lUANTl J Y 
o. 98 
RATE  
P ER UN I T  









•E I GH T  
9.2 5 
NUMBt:R 





1 . 0 0  
1.00 
1 . 00 
1 . 0 0  
1.00 
HRS. 
0.0 8 5  





PR ICE VALUE: / UN I J  
42.500  
TOTAL  









2 . 00 0  
393. U 



















VAL U E  
168. 7':, 




2 0 . 00 
1.75  
4.00  
10. 0 0 
1. 26 
1.94 










5.7 0  
-18.21 
YOUR EST I MA T E  
.p... 
N 
6UDGET IDEN J IF ICATI ON NUM6ER J.4 5301 l J. 028 ANNUAL CAPIJAL MONTH 
HACHJ NERY COMPLEMENT 2 EQUIPMENT COMPLEMENT l 
L lN.E 
PRODUCT ION 
l fAT HFR CHOICE 
o &RA.UNG_ -1 l'ff U LS _ _ 
1 1  3 75 LB. HEIFtRS 
ll CORN 
U OATS 
14 ALFALFA HAY 
l �A.IB.H __ !:1M 
lb CATTLE SUPP. 
17 SALT £. HIN. 
J.8 VET MEDIC I NE 
19 HAULI NG £. HKTG. 
- . -- - - . 
F ULL FED HEIFER CALF 2 PERCENT DEATH LOSS 
LIBERAL ROUGHAGE, GAIN 550 POUNDS 
IN 9.5 MONJHS GN FEED. 
.l __ _ _ ___2_ __ _ _  3_ 
JAN 
o . o  




Ji . o_ 
0.20 
o . o  
o . o  
o . o  
FEB HAR 
o . o  o . o  
o . o  o . o  
4.00 4.00 
2.00 o . o  
0. 1 0  O.J.O 
_Q_,. O _ _  O.Q 
0.20 0.20 
o . o  o . o  
1.00 o . o  
o . o  o . o  
- -" - . 
APR 
o . o  
o . o  
5.00 
o . o  
0. 1 0  
o . o  
0.20 
o . o  
o . o  
o . o  
5 - - b 7 
HAY JUN JUL 
NUM6ER OF UNITS 
o . o  o . o  0.98 
RATE/UNIT 
o . o  o . o  o . o  
5.00 6.00 b.00 
o . o  o . o  o . o  
O.J. O  0. 1 0  o . o  
o . o  0. 1 0  0.10  
0.20 0.30 0.30 
o . o  o . o  o . o  
o . o  o . o  o . o  
o . o  o . o  2.00 
MACtt J  NER'.l'._ filQU &.R EMEN TS HOURS 
EQUIPHtNT REQUIREMENTS 
38 CATTL FEED EQUIP 
l'L f_ EE_DK . C� _TTL . S HED 
40 FEED LOT 




49 L IVESTOCK LABOR 0.20 
THIS IS 
0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 
THE SA�E AS 6UDGET 
TABLE 28 IN THE GU I Dt60DK 
u.20 o •. w 
8 9 1 0  l l  
AUG SEP OCT NOV 
o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  
o . o o. o 3. 75 o . o  
o . o o . o  o . o  3.00 
o . o  o . o  o . o  2.00 
o . o  o. o o . o  0. 10  
o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  
o . o  o . o  o . o  0.20 
o . o  o . o  o . o  25.00 
o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  
o . o  o. o o . o  o . o  
o. o o . o  0.10 0.20 
7 6UDGET RECORD NUMBER 22 
PRICE VECTOR 2 
J.2 13 14 15  16  1 7  18 
DEC PRICE WEIGHT UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT 
CODE CODE 
o . o  42.500 9.250 l b. 8. 2. o .  
PRICE NUMBER UNIT ITEM T YPE CONT 
UN ITS CODE CODE 
o . o  45.000 1.000 J. 6. 12. J .  o .  
3.00 2.200 1.000 2. 1 2 .  3. o.  
2.00 1.300  1.000 2. 74. J .  o.  
0. 10 45.000 1.000 3. Bl. 3. o .  
o . o 40.000 1.000 3. 85. 3. o .  
0.20 10.000 1.000 l b. 1 05. 3. o.  
o . o  0.0 70 1.000 1 2. 1 03. 3. o .  � 
o . o  4.000 1.000 1. 409. J .  o .  I..,.) 
o . o  5.00 0  1.000 l. 485. 3. o.  
xxxxx XXXXX POWER MACH TYPE CONT 
UNIT CODE 
N UMBER PROPORT XXX EQUIP TYPE XXXX 
UNITS OF COST CUDE 
0.002 1.000 o.  44. 5. o .  
0.002 1. 000 o. 45. 5.  o.  
0.0 02 1.000 o. 46. 5. o .  
0.002 J..000 o. 47. 5. o .  
0.002 1.000 o. 48. 5. o .  
0.20 
F ED HE IF ER 
ALLEN 028 
OCT. , 1974 
BUDGET NUMBEK 029 
fAJ T EN I NG Y tA�L I NG STEERS, L l BERAL RGUGHAGE 
GAI N 500 PUUNOS l PERCENT DEATH LOSS 
7.5 MON THS ON FE ED  
REC E I PTS 
fAT STR t.:HOJ C.E 
TOTAL RECE I  Pl S 
OP ERATIN�  EXP ENSES 
650 LB. STEERS 
CORN 
ALFALF A HAY 






l. y _ & ___ M I N. 
VET MEDI C I N E  
HAULI NG & MKTG. 
FUEL ,  OIL ANO LUBR ICAT ION 
MACH I N E  ANO EQUI PMENT R EPA IR  
T_Q TAL Q l l:(ECT COSJS 
RETURN OVER D I RECT COSTS 
F I XED COSTS 
I NTEREST ON OP ERAT I NG CAP I TAL 
I NTEREST ON TRACTOR I NVESTMENT 
-INTERtsY oN 
.
MACHI NERY I NVESTMENT 
I NTEREST ON EQUI PMENT I NVESTMENT 
iNTE REST  ON L I VESTOCK I NVESTMENT 
OE �REC IAT I ON , TAXES , I NSURANCE 
TPTAL f lXE O COST� 




R�TURN TO MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES USED 
itiTAL CAP I TAL USED 
ANNUAL CAP I T  AL 
L I VESTOCK I NVESTMENT 
BUI LDI NGS ANO E QU I PMENT I NVESTMENT 
MACH INERY  I NVESTMENT - --­
TRAC fOR I NVESTMENT 
LABOR USEO -








UN I TS 
C RT. 























QUANTI T Y  
0. 99 
KATE 









ii E J GHT 
11.50 
NUMBER 
















PR I LE VALU E / UN I T  
45.000 
TOTAL 
















0. 0 1  
4.00 
5.00 
































YOUR EST I MATE 
-l!-
-1!-
8UOGH IDENTJ F ICATION NUMBER 14 5301 11029 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH 
MACHI NERY  COMPLEMENT 2 EQUIPMENT COMPLEMENT 1 
L INE 
PRODUCT ION 
l . . FAT STR  CHOICE 
OPERAI I N.G .. !N.l'UL'i . . 
11 650 LB. STE ERS 
12 CORN 
14 ALFALFA HAY 
15 PRAIRIE HAY 
l<i...-'Al.J.L.LSJJ.PI' •. 
17 SALT i; MIN. 
18 _VET MEDICINE 
19 HAULING G MKTG. 
. 
· ·--·- - - --------·-·- - · - --- - - -
FATTENING YEARLING STEERS, LIBERAL ROUGHAGE 
GAIN 500 POUNDS l PERCENT D EATH LOSS 
7.5 MONTHS ON F E E D  
. .... L ___ z.__ .... 3 .  . . . .. . 't -� 6 1 
JAN F EB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 
NUMBE R  OF UNITS 
o.o o.o  o. o o. o o.o o. o o. o 
RAT E /UN I_T 
o. o o.o o.o o. o o. o o.o o. o 
5 . 00 5 . 00 5.00 6 . 00 6.00 6.00 6.00 
o. o 0.10 o. o O. l O  o. o 0.10 o. o 
O . J. 2  0 .12 0 .12  0.12 o. J. 2 0.12 0.12 
0 . •. 1 0  . . . Q .. H! .. 0.10. 0.10 0 . 2 0  0. 20  0.20 o.o o. o o. o o.o o.o o. o o. o 
o. o 0 . 40 o. o o. o o. o o.o o. o 
o. 0 o. o o.o o. o o.o o.o 2.50 
MACHJ NERY REQU I R EMENTS HOURS 
EQUI PMENT RE QUIR EMENTS 
38 CATTL F E ED EQUIP 
39 F E E DR CATTL SHED 
4Q. £H.Q .J.O! . 
41 F E E D  !iTORAGE 
42 LAGOON 
4'LL...1.HS J.OC.K L A80R 0 . 20 0.20  0 . 20 0 . 2 0  0.2 0 0.2 0  0 . 20 
THIS IS THE SAME AS 
8UGET TABLE 29 IN THE GUIDEBOOK 
.8 . 9 10 1 1  
AUG SEP OCT NOV 
0.99 o.o o. o o. o 
o.o o. o o.o o.o 
o. o o. o o.o o. o 
o.o o. o o.o o.o 
o. o o. o o.o o.o 
o. o o.o o. o o. o 
o. o o. o o. o o. o 
o. o o.o o. o o. o 
o.o o. o o. o o. o 
o. o o.o o. o o. o 
8 BUDGET RECORD NUMBER 23 
PRICE VECTOR 2 
12  13  
DEC PRICE 
o. o 45 .ooo 
PR ICE 
6.50 45.000 
5.00  2 . 2 00 
0 . 10 45 .000  
0.12 40 .000  
O . J.O 10 .000  
15. 00 0.070 
o. o 4.000  




0 .002  




0 . 20 
14 J.5 1_6 11. _ 18 
WEIGHT UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT 
CODE CODE 
11.500 16. 9. 2 .  o. 
NUMBER UNIT ITEM  TYPE CONT 
UNITS CODE CODE 
1 . 000 16. 204. 3. o. 
1. 000 2 .  72. 3.  o. 
1.000 3. 81. 3. o. 
1.000 3. 85. 3. o. 
1.000 16. 1 05. 3 .  o. 
1.000 12 • • 103.  3. o. 
1. 000 1. 409. 3. o. 
1.000 1. 485. 3 • o. 
X X XXX POW ER MACH TYPE CONT 
UNIT CODE 
PROPORT XXX  EQUIP TYPt XXXX  
OF  COST CODE 
1.000  o. 44. 5. o. 
1.000 o. 45. 5. o. 
1.000  o. ', 6 .  5. o. 
1.000  o. 4 7 .  5. o. 
1. 000 o. 48. 5. o. 





BUDGcJ NUMBER 030 
FEED OUT YEARLING HEIFERS 1 PERCENT DEATH LOSS 
L JBERAL LORN SILAGE 
GAl N 4�0 POUNDS IN 1 HONT�S 
RECEJPT S  
FAT HFR CHOJCE 
TOT AL RECE i PTS 
Of?J:_B�T J NG_ EXPEtfSES 
600 L8 . HEIF tRS 
CORN 
CORN S J LAGE 
ALFALFA HAY 
CATJLE SUPP . 
SALT �� 
VET MEDJC J N E  
_ HAUl l NG & MKTG.  
FUEL, OJL  AND LUBR JCATION 
_ MACHINE AND EQUIPMENT REPAIR 
TOTAL D l ��J_COSTS 
RET UKN OVER O J REC.J COSTS 
F J XEO COSTS 
I NTEREST ON OPERAT J NG CAP J fAL 
J NT EREST ON TRACTOR lN II ESTMENT 
J NJEREST ON MACHJ N ERY J N IIESTMENT 
INTEREST ON EQUIPMENT J NVESTMENT -fNTERE-SJ ON LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT 
_O�PK_EqAT _I ON, TAXES,  J NSURANCE 
TOTAL FIXED COSTS 
RETURN TO LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT - - -
LABOR COST -
RETURN T O  MANAGEMENT 
UNI T S  










RESOURCES USED DOLLARS 
TOTAL CAPITAL USED 566.43 
ANNUAL CAPITAL 347.63 
L "fv°E"s-i i:iCK - iN VESTHENT o.o 
BUILOJ NGS AND EQUIPMENT IN IIESTHENT 140 . 94 
MACHI NtRY INVESTMENT O . O  
!IU_C!Ol_l_ IN IIE_STHENT O . O 
LABOR USED 







0 . 40 





QUAN TI TY 
o.99 
RAT E 
PER UN J T  
6. 00 





0 . 40 








1 . 00  
I. .oo 
1.00  
1 . 0 0  
1.00 
HRS. 
0 . 085 
0 . 085 
0 . 085 







6 . 000  
32 . 000 
2 .500 
0 . 300 
4 . 700 
15. 000 
0.400 
2 . 250 
446 . 2 �  
PRICE 
40.00  
2 . 20 
15 . 00 
45 . OIJ  
1 0 .ou 
0. 0 1  
4 . 00 




140 . 93_9 
o. o 





240 . 00 
70 .40  
37 . 50  
13 .50 
47 . 00 
1 . 05 
1 . 6 0  
11. 25 
1 . 2 6  
l . 94 
425 .50 




H . 98 
o. o 
20 . 31 
49.86 
-33.56 
4 . 2 0  
-37 . 76 
YOUR EST l MA TE 
.,... °' 
BUDGET IDE NT IF IC A T IO N  NUM B E R  14 5 30 1  11030 A NNUAL C A P IT AL MO NTH 1 BUDGET RECORD NUM BE R  24 
�ACHlttf R Y  COMPLEME NT 2 E QU J PM E NT COMPLEME NT l P R IC E  VEC T OR 2 
---- - - - ---- -- ----
FEED  OUT Y EAR LING HE IF E R S  l P E RC E NT OEATH  LOS S  
L IBERAL CORN S ILAGE 
GA IN 4 50 POUNDS IN 1 MONTHS 
__ L_ _ _ ,Z __ _ _ _ J ____ . 4 - - 5 b 1 B 9 10  11  1 2  13 14 1 5  1 '1  p l !I  
J A N  F E B  MAR A P R  MAY JUN JUL AUG S E P  O C T  NOV D E C  P R IC E  W E IGHT UNIT IT EM T YP E  C O NT 
Ll�E COOE COOE 
PRODUC T IO N  NUM B E R  OF UNI TS 
l . F A T  �F� CHO I C E  o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o O. O o. o 0 . 99 0. 0 o . o  o . o o. o o. o 42 .5 00 10. 500 l b .  8. 2 .  o .  
OPERATING -1..lif� R A T E /UNI T PR IC E  NUMBER U NIT IT EM T Y PE C O NT 
UN IT S CODE CODE 
l l  bOO  LB.  H E l rE RS O . O  0. 0 0.0 O . O  O. O O . O  0.0 0 . 0  O . O 0.0 O . O  b . 00 40.000 l . 000 lb. 1 5 .  3.  O .  
12 C O RN 4 . 00 4.00 5 . 00 5 . 00 5 . 00 5 . 00 O. O O . O  0 . 0  0 . 0  0.0 4 . 00 2 . 200 l . 000 2 .  7 2 .  3 .  O .  
13 CPRN S ILAGE 3 . 00 3 . 00 4 . 00 4 . 00 4 . 00 4 . 00 o . o  o . o  o. o o . o  o . o  3 . 00 1 5 .000 0. 100 3. l b l .  3. o .  
14  ALF ALFA HAY 0 . 10 O . l O  0.0 O. O 0.0 0.0 0. 0 O . O  0.0 0 . 0  0.0 0 . 10 45 .000 1 .000 3 .  8 1 . 3. O .  
l i.  CATTLE ...i!).fp_.__ ·- · ·· _ J h l_Q_ .0�30 . o_. 30 . o_. 30 0. 3 0  0. 20 o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  3 . 00 10.000 1 .000 lb.  105.  3 .  o .  
16 SALT & MIN. U . O  0 . 0  15 .00 0 . 0  0. 0 0. 0 0 . 0  0 . 0  O . O  0 . 0  O . O  O . O 0.070 1 . 000 12 . 103 .  3 .  O .  .j:--
1 7  VET M E D IC J NE 0.40 O . O o . o  0 . 0  O . O  O. O O . O  0 . 0  0 . 0  0 . 0  O . O  O . O  4 . 000 1. 000 l .  409. 3. O .  -...J 
18 HAULING & M KJ G. 0.0 O . O  O . O  O . O  0 . 0  2 . 25 O . O  0 . 0  0.0 0 . 0  O . O  O . O  5 .000 l .000 l .  4 8 5 .  3. O .  
MAC H I NERY RE QUIREMENT S  HOURS XXXXX XXXXX P O W E R  MACH T Y P E  C O NT 
U NIT CODE 
EQU I PMENT REQU I REMENTS NUMBE R P ROPOR J XXX E QUIP T Y P E  XXXX 
UNIT S O F  C O S T  CODE 
3 Q  C �T H. FEED EQUIP 0 .002 1.000 O .  44.  5 .  O .  
39 F E E OR C AT T L  S H E D  0. 002 1 . 000 O .  4 5 .  5 .  O .  
4Q_f.E..EJ)_ LQL__ _ 0.002 1.000 o .  46.  5 .  o .  
4 1  F EE D  S TORAGE 0. 002 l . 000 O .  4 7 .  5. O .  
4 2  LAGOO N 0. 002 l . 000 O .  4 8 .  5 .  O .  
49 LIYEUQC...� L.�8. QR .. _0 .. 2.0 .o�.2.0 0 . 20 u . 20 0. 2 0  0. 2 0  o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o o . o  0. 20 
T H IS I S  T hE SAME AS BUDGE T TA BLE YRLG. HF R.  
30 IN  T H E  GUI D EBOO K. ALLE N 30 
OCT . , l 9 7 't  
BUDGE T  NUM B ER 03 1 
fAT TE N J NG HEAII Y S T E ER S, LIBERAL ROUGHAG E 
GAIN 400 UI S. IN 
6 MGN TH� ON ftED,  0.5 PERC E N l  
Rt:CEIPT S 
fAT STR L HO I CE 
T G T AL RtC l::I PT S  
DEATH LO.l S  
UNIT S  
CloT. 
QUAN T I T Y  
0.9 9 
RAH 
Ol'_ERATJ_l'4.; EXPENS E_S 
780 LB. STEERS 
CORN 
UNITS P ER UNIT 
ALFALFA HAY 
PKAIRJ E HAY 
CATT LE SUl'P. 
SALT & MIN. 
-1/Ef MEDI CINE 
HAULING & HKTG. 
FUE L , OIL ANO LUBRICATION 
MACHI N E  ANO EQUIPMENT R EPAIR 
_TQJ_A_L _ ()! 11._E_ C: J  _(;OS T  S 
RE T URN OIIER DIREC T COSTS 
FIXED COS T S  
i NTERE S T  ON OPERATING CAPITAL 
IN TERE S T  ON TRACTOR INVE S TMENT  
- ,NTtRt:ST cirr 11iCHINERY  INVESTMEN T  
I N T ERE S T  ON EQU I PMENT  INVE S TMENT  
INTE REST dN L lVESTGC.K  INVE S T M E N T  
DEPREC IAJION,TAXtS , INSURANC. E 
_!_Q!_A_L __ F 1_x_E o __ c_o s 1 s  
RE TURN T O  LABOR ANO MANAG EMENT  
LABOR COS T 
RET URN T O  MANAGEMENT  





L B S. 
HO. 
HO. 
RE SOURCtS USEO DOLLARS . 
TOTAL CAPITAL usto 635.93 
ANNUAL CAP I T AL 351.66 
LIVE STOCK iNVE STM ENT 0.0 
BUI L D I NGS AND EQUIPMENT INVESTMENT  140.94 
MACHINERY INVE STMENT 
--- - - ---- -0.0 
.. 
TRAC TOR INVESTMENT  0.0 
LABOR USED  
JAN-FE B  
MAR-APR - - - -
HAY- JUNE 
JUL Y-AUG 


















1 1. 80 
NUMBER 
OF UNI J S  
1 .00  














PR I CE 1/ALUE/ UNIT 
45.000 
T OTAL 









5 3 1 .  00 
PRIC E 
43.00 












S 3. 000 


























YOUR E S T J MA J E  
-"" 
CX> 
BUDGET IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 14 5301 11031 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH 9 BUDGE T  RECORD NUMBER 25 
MAC.til NERY . COMPL EMENT 2 E QUIPMENT COMPL EMENT l PRICE VEC TOR 2 
- -·-- --· · -·· 
FAT T E N i N G  HEAVY STEEkS, LIBERAL ROUGHAGE 
GAIN 400 l.BS. IN 
6 MONTHS ON FE E D ,  0.5 PERCENT  D EATH LOSS 
L_  2 3_ _ _2_ _. _ __ .9. --- .1 8 9 .l O  H l_2 13  .14 l.5 1'1 H . ___ 1,�- _ JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC  PRICE WEIGHT UNIT IIEM TYPE CONT 
l l N E  CODE CODE 
PRODUCT ION NUMBER OF UN ITS 
l FAT STR CHOIC E o . o  o . o  D.O o . o  o. o o. o o . o  o . o  0.99 o . o  o . o  o . o  45.000 11.800 16. 9. 2. o .  
oeERAI.ll'Hi_ .1 NPUI..S _ _  . . . RATE./Ut H  T PRIC E NUMB.ER UNIT ITEM TYP.� C_QNT 
UNITS COIJE CODE 
ll 7 60 LB. STEERS  o . o  o . o  7.60 o . o  o . o  o. o o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  lt3 .ooo  1.000 16. 16. 3. o. 
12 CORN o . o  o .o 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 1.00 1. 00 o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  2.200 1.000 2. 72. 3. o .  
l 3  ALFAL FA HAY o . o  o . o  0.10 0.10 0.10 0. 1 0  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  45.000 1.000 3. 81. 3. o .  
14 PRAIRIE HAY o . o  o . o  0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.20 0.20 a. a o . o  o . o  o . o  40.000 1.000 3. 85. 3. o .  
l Lc..AJJ.Lf _SUpP _. _____ _ l) _. _o_ ___ O ..._Q ___ Q .� .'t.O_ .0 .•. 0 __ Q .  0 D.40 o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o o . o  10.000 1.000 16. 10 5. 3. o .  
16 �ALT C MIN. o . o  o . o  o . o  10.00 o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  0.010 1.000 12. 103. 3.  o.  
17 . . VEI  MEDICINE o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  0.40 o.o o.o o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o 4.000 1.000 l. 409. 3. o .  
1 8  HAUL I NG C MKT G. o . o  o . o  o . o  a. a o . o  o.o o . o  o . o  2.50 o . o  o . o  o . o  5.000 1.000 1 • .lt85. 3. o .  
MACHINERY RE QUIREM ENTS HOURS xxxxx XXXXX POWER MACH TYPE CON J 
UNIT CODE  
E QUIPMENT RE �UIREMENTS NUMBER  PROPORl XXX E QUIP TYPE XXXX 
UNITS Of COS l CODE  
3 8  CATTL FEE D  EQUIP 0.002 1.000 o .  44. s .  o.  
39 FEEDR CATTL SHED 0.002 1.000 o .  45. 5. o. 
4Q .H.ED . .  LIH .. .  -- 0.002 1.000 o. 46. 5. o .  
4 1  FE ED  STORAGE 0.002 1.000 o. 47. 5. o .  
42 . LAGOLlN 0.002 1.000 o .  4 6. 5. o .  
4'.L.LlllfS.lOC tt LA.8Qlt o . o  . .  o .  0 . . o . o  0.20 0 • . 20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 o . o  a . a  o . o  
THIS IS THE SAME A S  BUDGET  HEAV Y STRS. 
TASL E 31 IN THE GUIDEBOOK ALLEN 31 
OC T. 1 9 7 4  
8UOGE T  NUMBER  0j2  
FA T T EN I NG Y EARLING hE I F E R :., L I B ERAL GRA I N  
GAIN 475 POUND S IN 7 MON l � S  
U N  FttU , 1 PtRL ENT D E A T H  LC :i S  
RECE I 1-'T  S 
FAT HFR  CHO I Ct 
TUTAL R E c.t l P rs 
O�ERA I I NG EX PtN:. E S  
B 5  LS. HE I FERS 
CORN 
ALFALFA HAY 
PRAI R I E  HAY 
C A T T LE SUPP. 
SALT C. MIN. 
VH Mt D I C  I NE 
HAUL I NG t;. MK TG. 
FUtL, O I L  ANO LUt!R I L AT ! UN 
MAC H I N E  ANO EQU IPMENT REPA I R  
T O T AL D I R E C I  C O S T S  
RE TURN 01/ER  D I R ELT C O S T S  
FIX E D  C O S T S  
lN Tt REST ON OPtRA TING CAP I TAL 
INTERE S T  GN TRACTOR INVES T MENT 
I NT E R E S T  ON MACH INERY I NVE STMENT 
INT ER E S T  ON EQU I PMENT I NVE S TMENT 
INI E RES T ON LI VESTOCK  INVES T MENI  
OEPRECIA T I ON,TAX ES, INSURANC E 
T OTAL FIX E D  CO S T S  
RETURN TO  LA BOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LABOR COS T  
RE TURN T U  MANAGEMENT 
RESOURC.E:> US E Ll  
TOTAL CAPIT AL USED 
ANNUAL C. AP1 T AL 
L IVE STGCK lNVt STH ENT 
BUILDI NG� ANO EQU I PHENl I NVES l�ENl . MAC h 1 ,;.f i:11 v . I NVE S T ME NT 
TRALTUR INVE ST MENT 






NOV-DE C  
UN I TS 
c . n .  
UNI I .i 






















(J UAN T 1 1  Y 
0 . 9 9  
RA H : 









•E l  GHT PRICE 
10.10 
NUM tlt:R 











T OT A L  
UN I T S  
5.350 
!"> o. 000  
0.200  
0.50 0  
1. 5 0 0  








2 .2 50  
IIALU[ / lJN I T  
429.2)  













































BUDGET  I DENT l f lCAT ION NU MBER .14 530.l l l032 ANNUAL CAP I TAL MON TH 11 BUDGET RECORD NUMBER 26 
MACHI NERY COMPLEMENT 2 EQU I PMENT COMPLEMENT l P R I CE VECTOR 2 
-· --
FATT E N I N G  Y EARL I NG HElf-tR5 , L 1 BERAL GRAI N 
GAI N  475 POUNDS I N  7 MONTHS 
ON F E E D ,  l P ERCENT DEATH LOSS 
--- 1 . . 2 3 4 5 b 7 8 9 10  .ll .1 2  1 3  l't l5 16 17 18 
JAN F EB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SE P OCT NO\I DEC PR ICE  ME IGHT UNI T  ITEM TYP E  CONT 
LI NE CODE CODE 
PRODUC T ION NUMBER  Of UN I TS 
1 FAT Hf-R CHO .I C E  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o 0 . 99 o. o o.o 42 .500 1 0.100 16 . a .  2 .  o. 
oeERAT J NG I NPUTS RATE/U N I T  PH. ICE  NUMBER UN I T  I T EM TY P E  CONT 
UNIT S  CODE CODE 
11 5 35 LB. HE I FERS o.o o.o o.o 5.35 o.o o.o o.o a.a o.o o.o a.a o.o 41 . 500 1 . 000  16. 2 28 .  3 .  o.  
1 2  CORN o.o a.a a.a 1. 00  1. 00 7 . 00 1 . 00 1 . 00 1 . 00 8 . 00 a.a o. o 2 . 200  1 . 000  2.  1 2 .  3.  o. 
13 ALFALFA HAY o.o o.o o.o 0 .10  0 . 1 0  o .  0 o.o a.a o.o a.a o.o o. o 45 . 000 1. 000 3. 8 1 .  3 .  o. 
14 PRA IR I E  HAY o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.10  0.1 0  0.10 0 . 1 0  0 . 1 0 o.o o. o 40 .000 1 . 000  3.  85. 3. o. 
15 __ C.A.Ul E. SUP P .  o.o o.o o.o 0 . 20 0 . 2 0  0 . 2 0  O.iO 0 . 20 0 . 30 0 . 20 o.o o.o 1 0 . 000 1 . 000  16.  10 5.  3 .  o. 
lb SALT , MI N.  o.o o.o o.o o.o 10 . 00  o.o o.o u.o o.o o.o o.o u.o 0.010 1. 000 12. 1 0 3 .  3 .  a. 
17 VET MED I C I NE o.o o.o o.c o.o o.o 0.40 o. o o.o a.a o. o o.o o.o 4.000  1 . 000 1 .  409 . 3 .  o. 
.18 HAULI NG & MKTG . o.o o.o o.o o.o a.a o.o a.a o.o a.a 2 . 25 o.o o.o 5 .000  1.000  l .  �85. 3 .  o. 
v, 
MACHI NERY REQu lREMENTS HOURS xxxxx  XXXXX PDMER HACH TYPE  CONT ..... 
UN I T  CLiOE 
EQU I PMEN T REQ U I REMENTS NUMBER PROPORT XXX E QU I P  TY PE  XXXX 
UN I TS OF COST CODE 
38 CATTL F E E D  E QU i P  0 . 0 02 1 . 000 o. 't4. 5. a. 
39 F E E OR CATTL  SHEO 0 .0 02 1. 000 o. 45 . 5 .  a. 
4Q F E E D  LOT  0 . 002 1.000  o. 't6.  5 .  o. 
41 F U D  5 1 0RAG E 0 .002  1 . 000 o. 4 7. 5. u. 
't2 LAGOON 0 .0 02 1 . 000 a. ,, 8. 5.  o. 
49 1,. I V ESTOCK LABOR o. o o.o o.o 0 . 2 0 0 . 2 0  0 . 20 0. 20 0 . 2 0  0 . 20 0 . 20 o.o o.o 
TH I S  I S  THE SAME AS BUUGET YRLG . t,FR.  
TABLE 32 I N  THE G U I DEBOOK ALLEN 32 
OCT. 1974 
llUDGET NUMBER 0 3 3  
FULL f E D  ST EER CALF 60  OAYS AFT ERMATH, 
�EAVY CORN SILAGE IN DRY LC T, GAIN 675 POUNDS 
JN Ii HON I HS ON FARM 
RECEI P f S  
FAT SI R GOOD 
TOI AL REC.C J P T S  
OPERAT l N& EX P ENSES 
CORN 
(URN S l lAGt 
ALFALF A HAY 
AFI ERMATH 
CAT J LE SUPP. 
_S_Al T & HIN. 
VET MEDICINE 
HAULING & HK TG. 
475 LB. ST EER 
FUEL, O i l  AND LUdRICAIION 
MACHINE AND EQU I PMENT REPA IR 
TOl AL D I RECT COSTS 
RE T URN OVER DIRECT COSTS 
FIXED COSTS 
I N T EREST UN OP ERATING CAP I TAL .
TNT {REST ON TRACT UR INVESTMENT 
I N T ERESI ON MACH I N ERY I NVESTMEN T 
IN T EREST ON EQUIPMENT INVESTMENT 
I NT EREST ON L I VESTOCK INVESTMENT .
DEPREC IATION, TAXES , I NSURANCE 
TOTAL FIXEC COSTS 
RET URN TU LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LABOR COST 
RETURN TO MANAGE MEN T 
RESOURCES USED 
TOTAL CAP I T AL USED 
AN NUAL CAP I TAL 
L IVESTOCK INVESTMEN T 
-8Ui
°
L O I NGS. ANO .EQU I PMEN T
. 
I N lltSHH: N T  
MACHINERY I NVESTMENT 


































IJUAN T I I Y  
o. 98 
kAT I: 






























PRl !.E 1/ALUE/UNI T 
44.000 506.00 
f OTAL 



































1.4 0  










1 1 .98 
o.o 




-6.7 1  
YOUR EST J MA I E  
VI 
N 
BUDG ET  IDENT I F ICATION NUMBER H 5301 11033  ANNUA L CAPITAL MONTH  
MACHINERY COMPL EM ENT 2 EQUIPMENl  COMPLEMENT 
-···· -·--·-- --· -··- . 
F ULL F E D  STE ER  CALF 60 DAYS AF T ERMATH , 
HEAVY CORN SIL AGE I N  DRY LOT, GA I N  675 POUNDS 
IN 12 MONTHS ON FARM 
_ L_ ·-· 2 3 -� 5 6 7 8 
JAN Hl:I MAR APR MAY JUN JUL A UG 
U NI: 
PRODUCT ION NUMBE R Of UNIIS 
l F A T  S TR GOOD o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
Oli&AllNG. . JNPUTS  R ATE/UNIT 
11 CORN o.o o.o o.c o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
12 CORN SILAGE  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
13 ALFALFA  HAY o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
14 A F T ER MA T H  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o ll .  0 u.o 
l LCAIJL.f . SJ.J.PI' . ·--- - . o. o o.o o •. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
16 SALT & MIN. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o 
17 VET M EOICINE o.o o.o a.a o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
18 HAULING & MKTG .  o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
19 4 75 L B. STEE R  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
MACH!NERY. Rt:QUI REMENTS HOURS 
l:QUI PMENT R E QU IR EMENTS 
38 CATIL FEED EQU J P  
3 9 _  f l; f O!.l. _CAT_Tl, SHED . 
40 F E E D  LOT 
"1 f E E O  STORAGE 
42 LAGOON 
-














BUDG E T  BASED ON PUl:I LIC ATION NUMl:IER E MC 666 TABLE  819 
TIT L E D  L l WtSTOCK BUDG E TS 













4. 75 o.o 
0.20 0.20 
9 BUOG E T  RECORD NUMBER 2 1  
PRICE V ECTOR 2 
12 13  14 15 16 1 7  18 
DEC PRICE WE IGHJ UNI T I T E M  TYPE CONJ 
CODE CODE 
o.o 44.000 11. 500 16. 10. 2. o. 
PR JC E ·, NUMBER UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT 
UNIT S  CODE coot: 
o.o 2 .200 1 . 000 1. 72. 3 .  o. 
o.o 15 . 000  1.000 3. 161. 3. o. 
o.o 45 . 0 0 0  1.000 3.  81. 3. o. 
u.o 6.00U 1.000 10. 157 .  3.  o. 
o.o 10 .000  1.000 12. 1 0 5 .  3 .  o. 
o .  0 0.010 1 . 000 12. 103. 3 .  o. 
o.o 4.000 1.000 1. "109. 3 .  o. 
o.o 5.000  1.000 1. 485 . 3. o. v, 
I.,.) 
o.o 49.000 1 . 000  16. 486 . 3 .  o .  
xxxxx  XXXXX POWER  MACH TYPE CONT 
UN IT CODE 
NUMBE R PROPOR T XXX EQU I P T YPE XXXX 
UNIT � Of CO!i l CODE 
1.000 0.002 o. 44. 5.  u. 
1 . 000  0 . 002 o. 45. 5.  o. 
1.000  0 . 002 o. 46 . 5. o. 
1.000 0.002 o. 4 7 .  5. o .  
1.00 0  0.002 o. 48. 5. o. 
0 . 20 
CAT T L E  f E E DG 
ALLEN 
MAY , 1976 
�ECt: I PT S 
BUDGET NUMBER 060 
S TEER CALVES LIBERAL GRAI� 
425-1025 LBS. OCT.- JULY 
BASED ON A 500 HEAD FEEDLOT 
FAT STR CHOICE 
TOTAL REUi PT S 
OPtRAl l NG EXPENSES 
CORN 
J: ,UTLE SUPP. 
CORN SILA!,E 
i\LFAL_FA HAY 
SALT & p,IIN. 
VET MEDICINE _ _ _ 
HAULING & MK TG. 
. 'o,25 LB. STEERS 
FUEL, Gil AND LUBRICATION 
MACH JNt  ANO EQUIPMENT REPAIR 
JOTAL DIRECT . COS T S  
RETURN OVER DIRECT COSTS 
FIXED COSTS -
j� JEREST ON OPERATING CAPITAL 
I NTEREST ON TRACTOR INVESTMENT 
I NTERE·s T - riN- -HACH iN
.
eRv· 1 Nvi:s THENT 
INTEREST ON EQUIPMENT INVESTMENT - ,N-TERE s i  ·oN L i  vEs rocK INVES TMENT 
_D_EP�E(; UT I ON, TAXES , l NSURANCE 
_ TOTAL f lXEO_ COSTS  
RETURN T O  LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT - -- LABOR COS T 
RETURN TO  MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES USEU 
- fcf iAi CAPITAL USED 
ANNUAL CAPI TAL 
Ti VESTOC-K INVESTMENT 
BUILDINGS ANO EQUIPMENT INVESTMENT 
MACHINERY INVESTMENT 
TRACTOR INVESTMENT --·-· . -- - - . 











































IIIEIGHT PRICE VALUE/UNIT VALUE YOUR ESHMA JE 
10.25 45.000 46 l.  2 5 461.25 
461.25 
NUMBER TOTAL 
OF UN ITS  UNITS  PRICE VALUE 
1.00 48.000 2.20 1C5.60 
1.00 3.000 10.00 30.00 
1.00 1.500 15.00 22.50 
1.00 0.800 45.UU 36.00 
1.00 30.000 0. 0 1  2.10 
1.00 1.000 4.00 4.00 
1.00 t..500 5.ou 1.2. 50 





0.085 3.W.098 n.21 
0.085 o.o o.o 
0.085 o.o o.o v, 
0.085 140.939 l l  .98 +' 




HRS. 1.800 S 3. 000 5.40 
- 32.04 
BUDGET  IDENI IF ICATION NUMBER 15 5131 11060 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH 7 BUDGE T  RECORD NUMBER 59 
ltACH.ll'ifB_Y t__QMPLEMENT 2 EQU I PH ENT COMPLEMENT l PRICE VECTOR 2 
----- --- -· 
STEER CALVES LIBERAL GRAIN 
425- 1025 L B S .  OCT.-JULY 
BASED ON A 500 HEAD FEEDLOT 
_L _ _ ---2_ ____  3_ ____ - "-- · 
.. 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 3  14 l� 16 17 18 
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC PRIC E W EIGHT UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT 
L lltf. -·- - · CUDE CODE 
PRODUCTION NUMBER OF UNITS 
l f A J  S I R  CHO .ICE O .O o . o  O .O  o . o 0.0  0.0  1 . 00 o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  45.000 10.250 16.  9. 2. O .  
OPERATING INPUI.i. RATl;/UN l T  PRICE NUl46ER UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT 
UNITS C ODE CODE 
ll_C ORN O .O O.O O . O  O .O O . O  0.0  0.0 O . O  O.O  48 .00 0.0 O.O  2 .200 l .000 1 .  72. 3 .  O .  
12 CATTLE SUPP. O .O O.O  O .O 0.0  O.O  O . O  O . O  O .O 0 . 0  3 .00 O .O O . O  10 .000 1 .000 12. 105. 3 .  O .  
l� C ORN_ S LLAGE o . o  o. o o. o o.o o. o o . o  o .o  o . o  o.o 1 . 50 o.o  o. o 15 .000 1 . 000 3. 161. 3 .  o. 
14 ALFALFA HAY o . o  o . o  o .o  o. o o. o o. o o.o  o. o o. o 0.80 o.o o. o 45.000 1 . 000 3. 81 . 3. o. 
15 SALT & MIN. _.a_,...a_ _  Q,.JL .o . o  .. o. o_ o. o o . o  o . o  o . o  o.o 30.00 o.o o.o 0 .0 10 1 .000 12. 103 . 3 .  o. 
16 VET MEDICINE O .O 0.0  0.0  O.O  O.O  O.O  O.O O.O O . O  1 .00 O.O  O . O  4 .000 1.000 l .  409. 3.  O .  
1Ltt4Ull. N.G. ' "4KTG . 0.0 0 . 0  0 .0 O .O O . O  O .  0 O.O O . O  0 . 0  2 . 50 0 .0 O . O  5.000 1 .000 l .  485. 3 .  O .  v, 
18 425 L B .  STEER S  O.O O.O  O . O  0.0  O . O  O . O  O .O 0 .0 0.0 4 . 25 0.0 0 . 0  50 .000 1 .000 16. 1 3 .  3 .  O .  v, 
MACHINERY REQUIREM ENTS HOURS XXXXX  X X X X X  POWER MACH TYPE CONT 
UNIT CODE 
EQ.lil P�ENI 8fQU IREMENTS NUMBER PROPORT X X X  EQUIP TYPE: X X X X  
UNITS Of COST CODE 
3 1L_t _AH.L _fUD EQUIP 1 .000 0.002 o .  44. 5. o .  
3 9  FEEDR CATTL SHED 1 .000 0.002 O .  45. 5. O .  
4<Lf.f_E..lL_ L_QI______ 1 .000 0 .002 o .  46. 5. o .  
41 f HD SJORAGE 1 .000. 0.002 O. 4 7 .  5. O .  
lt2_J.4_(;00N 1 .000 0.002 O .  48 . 5. O .  
4'il LIIIESTOCJLLA.li08 ___ 0 ... 20 _  0 .. 20 0.20 .0,20 0 .20  0 . 20 0. 10 o . o  O.O  0.10 0 . 20 0.20 
BUDG ETS BASED ON PUBLICATICN NUMBER CATTLE FEEDG 
ENC 639 TITLED CATTLE FEEDER S ALLEN 
PL ANNING GUIDE ANO WORKSHEETS MAY, 1976 
R EC E  IPI S 
8UDGE f NUMBER 0 6 1  
STE E R  CALVES LIBERAL ROUGHAGE 
425- 1 025 LtlS. UCT.-SEPT. 
BASED ON A 500 HEAO FEEDLOT 
FAT s r R  CHOICE 
fOTAL RECEIPTS 
UPJRAT I NG EXPENSES 
CORN 
CATTLE SUPP. 
CORN :. llAGE 
ALFALFA HAY 
SALT f. HlN. 
_Vf_ T _M�QIC I N E  
HAUllNG & MKTG. 
425 Ltl. STE ERS 
FUE L ,  OlL AND LUtlRICATION 
MACHlN E AND E QUIPMENT REPAIR 
r nT AL _ llJ_R�P _ c_o s_  u 
R ETuRN OVER UlRECT COSTS 
FlXED COSTS 
lNTE REST ON OP ERATING CAPITAL 
INTEREST ON TRACTOR lNVESTMENT -




ER-Y i NV-ESTMENT 
lNTEREST ON tQUlPMENJ I NVESTMENT 
lN i EREST ON L l VESTOCK INVESTMENT 
DEPREClATION ,TAXES , INSURANCE 
TQ_T._AL_ F PEQ  _(._0� TS 
RETUR N  TO LABOR ANO MANA GEME NT -
LABOR COST 
RETURN TO MANAGE ME NT 











R ESOURCES USED DOLLARS 
TOTAL CAPITAL us to 570.44 
ANNUAL CAPITAL 533. 18  
L lVESTOCK INVESIH ENT 0.0 
BUILDlNGS ANO EQUIPMENT I NVESJMENJ 140.94 
MACHINERY  INVESTMENT 
- - - --- - - O.O 















QUANT l  TY 
1.00 
RATE 
























































VALU E  
461.25 
461.25 























YO UR ESTIMATE 
\Jl °' 
_ .. 
BUDGET IDENTIF ICATION NUMBER 15 5131 11061 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH 
�AC H I NERY  ,oHPLEHENT 2 EQUIPMENT COMPLEMENT 1 
STEER CALVES LIBERAL ROUGHAGE 
42 ,- 1025 LBS. OCT.-SEPT. 
BASED ON A 500 HEAD FEEDLOT 
_l__-2.__ ___ _  .L _ _ _ 't __ __ . .5 _  <> . 1 8 9 10 u 
JAN FEB HAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NO\/ 
L I .NE 
PRODUCTION NUMBER Of UN ITS 
1 f AT STH CHO ICE o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o o. o o . o  o . o  o . o  1.00 o . o  o . o  
0Pf84T I NG. . ...ltil.'. UI.S RAJ E/UNIT 
11 CORN o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o.o o . o  o .o  o .o  o . o  41.00 o . o  
12 CATTLE SUPP. o . o  o. o o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o o . o  o . o  3.60 o .o 
13 ,oRN SILAGE o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o 3.10 o . o  
14 ALFALFA HAY o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o o .o  o . o  o . o  0.50 o .o  
15-�ALL.Ltl.1.N .• o_._o_ Q,.O.. .o�o. _ O  • . Q o. o o. o o .o  o . o  o . o_ 30.00 o.o 
16 VET MEDICINE o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o o . o  o. o o . o  1.00 o . o  
17 HAULING & HKTG. o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o o. o o .o  o . o  o . o  2.50 a . a  
18 lt25 LB. STE ERS o. o o . o  o . o  o . o  o .o  o . o  o .o  o . o  o . o  4.25 o . o  
-
MACHINERY REQUIREHEN JS HOURS 
EQVl PHENT RtQU I R EHENTS 
3ij  C �TTL FEED EQUIP 
39 FEEDR CATTL SHED 
ltQ_ f_f.f.D. _LQI. 
lt l  FEED SJORAGE 
42 lAGOUN 
lt'L..Ll.�f� IO�� LABOR .0 • ..z.o. 0 . 20 . 0.20 0 .• 20 0.20 0 • .  20 0.20 0.20 0.10 0.10 0.20 
BUDGETS BASED ON PUBLICATI ON NUHdER 
EMC 639 TITLED CATTLE fEEOE R S  
PLANNING GUIDE ANO WORKSHEETS 
9 BUDGET RECORD NU"BER 60 
PRICE \/ECTOR 2 
12 n 
DEC PRICE 
o. o 45.000 
PRICE 
o . o  2.200 
o . o  10.000 
o . o  15.000 
o . o  45.000 
o. o 0.010 
o. o 4.000 
o. o 5.000 










1, 15 l �  . 17 18 
WEIGHT UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT 
CODE CODE 
10.250 16. 9. 2. o .  
NU"BER UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT . 
UNITS CODE CODE 
.. -
1.000 1. 1 2 .  3. 
1.000 12. 105. 3. 
1.000 3. 161. 3. 
1.000 3. 81. 3. 
1.000 12. 10�. 3. 
1.000 1. 409. 3. 
1.000 1. 485. 3. 
1.000 16. 13. 3. 
o. 
o .  
o .  
o .  
o .  
o .  
o.  
o. 
XXXXX POWER HACH TYPE CONT 
UNIT CODE 
PROPOR J XXX EQUIP TYPE XXXX 
OF COST CODE 
0.002 o. 44. 5. o .  
0.002 o .  45. 5. o .  
0.002 o. ""· 5 .  o .  
0.002 o. 4 7. 5. o. 







8UOGET NUMBER 063 
HEIFER CALVES L iliERAL ROUGhAGt 
400-850 L 8S. OCT .-JULV 
BASEO ON A SOu HEAD FEEOL0T 




CATTLE SUPP . 
CORN SILAGE 
ALFALFA HAY 
SALT & MIN. 
�U MEOICI.N.E 
HAULING & MK TG .  
400 Lli . HEIFERS 
FUEL, OIL ANO LU8RICATION 
MACH INE ANO EQUIPMENT REPAIR 
;oTAL DIRECT COSTS 
RETURN OVER D I RECT COSTS 
FIXED COSJ S  
� NTEREST ON OPERAJ ING CAPITAL 
_J N! J_!t�_ST O� _T�ACTUR INVESTMtNT 
I NTEREST ON MACHINERY INVE�l MtNT 
I NTEREST ON EQUIPMENT INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT 
DEPRECIATION, TA�ES,INSURANCE 
JOT.�L FIXED COSTS 
RETURN TO LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LABOR COST 
RETURN TO MANAGEMENT . . 
RESOURCES USED 
·-TOTAL CAPITAL USED 
ANNUAL CAPITAL 
LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT 



































CJUANTI T V  
1 . 00  
RATE 






1 . 00 
2 . > 0 
4 . 0 0 
WEIGHT 
8 . >0 
NUMliER 
Of UN ITS 
1 . 0 0  
1 . 0 0  
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 .0 0  
1 . 00  
1 .0 0  
HRS. 
0 . 085 
0 . 085 
0 . 085 
o. o8s 













4 . 000 
361 .2 > 
PRICE 
2 . 20 
10 . 0 0  
15. 00 
45. 00 
0 . 0 1  
4 . 00 





140 . 939 
o. o 





74 . 80 
28 . 00 
2 1 . 00 
18. 00 
1 . os 
4 . 00 
12.50 
180 . 00 
1 . 26 
1 .94 
348 .55 











YOUR ESJ I HATE 
v, 
CXl 
BUDGET IDENTIF ICA f l ON NUMBER 15 5121 11063 ANNUAL CAP l fAL  HONf H 
MACHINER Y COMPLEMENT 2 EQUIPMENT COMPLEMENT l 
L l.Nf 
PRODUCTION 
l FA T HFR CHOICE 
Oe.E&A.I.l.HG. .l�P�T�-
11 CORN 
12 CATTLI: SUPP. 
13 CORN SILAGE 
H ALFALFA HAY 
l i....SALL J. __ ltl N. ... 
16 VET MEDICINE 
17 HAULING & MKTG. 
1 8  400 L B. HEIFERS 
·-- -- -- - -- -- ·-··· .. 
HEIFER CALVES LIBERAL ROUGHAGE 
't00- 850 LBS. OCT .- JULY 
BASEO ON A 500 HEA D  FEEDLOT 
_ l. _  _ _ _ _ 2 .. . 3 . .  4 5 6 1 
JAN FEB HAR APR HAY JUN JUL 
NUMBER OF UNITS 
o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o l.Ou 
RATE/UNI T  
o.o o.o o.o o. o o. o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o 
o.o  o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o 
o.o o.o  o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o 
Q . Q  o_.o .. o.o o.o o.o o . o o.o 
o. o o. o o.o o. o o. o o. 0 o. o 
o. o o. o o.o o.o  o.o o.o o. o 
o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o 
MACHINERY REijUIREHENTS HCJlJR S 
EQ.UIPHENT REQulREHENh 
38. CATTL  FEED EQUIP 
39 FEECR CATTL SHED 
4Q. .f.f.E.O_. L..QJ . 
41 FEED STORAGE 
42 LAGOllN 
't'LL.LHs. JOCK L ABOR 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.10 
BUUGETS BASED ON PUBLICATION NUMBER 
EMC 639 J ITLEO CA J fLE FEEDERS 
PLANNING GUIDE ANO WORKSHEETS 
8 9 10 1 1  
AUG SEP OCT NOV 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 34.00 o. o 
o. o o. o 2.80 o.o 
o.o o.o 1.80 o.o 
o.o o.o 0.40 o. o 
o.o o.o 15.00 o.o 
o.o o. o 1.00 o�o 
o.o o. o 2.50 o.o 
o.o o.o 4.00 o.o 
o.o o.o 0.10 0.20 
8 BUOGEf RECORD NUMBER 61 
PR I CE VECTOR 2 
12 1 3  H 15 1 6  17 _18 
DEC PRICE WEIGHT UNIT ITtM T YPE CONT 
CODE CODE 
o.o 42.500 8.500 16. 8. 2. o. 
PRICt NUMBER UNIT ITE� T YPE CONT 
UNITS CODE CDOE 
o.o 2.200 1.000 1. 72. 3. o. 
o. o 10.000 1.000 12. 105. 3. o. 
o. o 15.000 1.000 3. 161. 3. o. 
o.o 45.000 1.000 3. 81. 3. o. 
o. o 0.0 10 1.000 12. 103. 3. o. 
o. o 4.000 1.000 1. 409. 3 .  o. 
o.o 5.000 1.000 1. 485. J .  o. 
o. o 45.000 1.000 16. ·202. 3 .  o. v, 
\0 
xxxxx XXXXX POWER HACH TYPE CONT 
UNIT CODE 
NUMBER PROPORT XXX EQU I P  TYPE XXXX 
UNITS OF COST CODE 
1.000 0.002 o. ',4. 5. o. 
1.000 0.002 o. 45. 5. o. 
1.000 0.002 o. 46. 5. o. 
1.000 0.002 o. H .  5. o. 




MAY, l 'i76 
R tCE I P T S  
liUDG ET NUMBER 064 
YEARL I NG STttRS LIBER AL GRAIN 
650-1150 LBS. OC J.-MA Y 
BAS EU  ON A 500 HEAD FEEDLOT 
FAT  STR CHUICE  
I OTAL Rl: CEIP T :>  
OPtRATING E X PENS l:S 
CORN 
C A T TLE SUPP. 
CORN SILAGE 
ALFALF A HAY 
SAU & MIN. 
VET. MEDICINE 
HAULING & MKTG. 
650 LB. STEERS 
FUEL, O i l  AND LUBRIC ATION 
MACHIN E A ND EQUIPMENT REPAIR 
TOTAL OIREC T CCSTS 
RE T URN OVER DIRECT cu� , s  
FlXEU COSTS 
INTE REST UN UPERATING CAPITAL 
INTERE ST ON TRACTOR INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON MACHIN ERY J NVESTMEN T  
INTERE ST U N  EQUIPMENT INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT 
UE PRECIATION ,TAXE S,INSURANCE 
TOTAL FIXED COSTS 
RETURN  TO LA BOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LAB CR COST 
RETURN TO  MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES USED .
TOTAL CAPIT AL USEU 
ANNUAL CAPITAL 
LIVE STOCK INVE STMENT 
BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT IN IIESTMENT 
-M-A°CtffN E R  Y (N ' iE S T  MENT .. -
TRACTOR INVESTMENT 









UNI T S  
HD. 
UIS. 




















,.JuANT  IT Y 
1.00 
RATE 




























PR t C E VALUE/UN t T  
















































5 5. 9'1 
-18. 0 3 
4.20 
-22.2 3  




BUDGET IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 15 5161 11064 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH  
MACHINERY COMPLEMENT 2 EQUIPMENT COMPL EMENT l 
llNE 
PRODUCTION 
l_ f-_A T  STR CHOICE  
oe.f&AI..lNii_ UiPU lS 
11 CORN 
1 2  CATTL E SUPP. 
U CORN . SILAGE 14 A LFALFA HAY 
15......sALI: !.._ !U N_. 
l b  VE T .  MEDICINE 
1� HAULING & MKJG . 
18 650 LB .  STEERS 
--·---- - -- - ----- - - - .. 
YEARLING STEERS LIBERAL GRAIN 
650- 1 1 50 LBS. OCT .-MAY 
BASED ON A 500 hEAD  FEEDLOT 
j _ __ _ _  . z - .l . .. .. 4 . .  5 
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY 
b 7 
JUN JUL 
NUMBER OF UN ITS 
o. o o. o o. o o. o 1 . 00 a. a o.o 
RAT E/UNI T  
a. a a.a o.o o. o o. o o.o o. o 
o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 
o. o o.o o. o o.o o.o o. o o.o 
o.o o. o o. o o. o o. o o.o o. o 
o .� .o. _ o. o o .• 0 o.o o. 0 o. o o. o 
o.o o. o o. o o.o o. o o. o o. o 
o. o o. o o.o o. o o.o o. o o.o 
o. o o. o o. o o.o il. 0 o. o o. o 
MACHI NERY REQUIR EM ENTS HOURS 
EQUl PMENJ REQUIREMENTS 
3a. � A T TL  FEE D EQUIP 
39 FEEDR C AT TL �HED 
'tQ.J EE.D. . .LOT ·- . 
't l  FEEO  SJORAGE 
42 L AGOON 
4'i...J..1.ll.£.S.lDCK LABOR o.zo  0 .2 0  0 . 20 0 . 20 0.10  o. o 
BUDGETS  BASED ON PJBLICAT I ON NUMBER 
EMC 639 T I TL ED CA T T L E  FEEDERS 
PL ANNING GU JUE  ANO WORKSHEE T S  
o.o 
a 9 10 1 1  
A UG SEP OCT NOii 
o. o o. o a.a o.o 
o.o o.o 44 . 00 o.o 
o. o o.o 2 . 50 o. o 
o.o o. o 1 . 60 o. o 
o.o o.o 0 . 50 o. o 
o. o o.o 15. 00 o. o 
o. o o. o 1.00  o. o 
o.o o. o 2 .  50 o.o 
o. o o. o 6.50 o. o 
o. o o. o 0 .10 0 . 20  
5 BUOG E T  RECORD NUMBER 62 
PRICE VECTOR 2 
1.2 13 14 15 16 1 7  18 
DEC PRICE WtlGHJ UNIJ IJEM TYPE CONT 
CODE CODE 
a. a 45.000  11. 50 0  16. 9. 2 .  o. 
PRICE NUMB ER UNl T  I T E M  JYPE CONT 
UN ITS CODE CODE 
o. o 2 .2 0 0  1 . 000 1 .  7 2 .  3.  o. 
o. o 10.000  1.000 12.  105. 3.  o. 
o. o 15 .ooo 1.000  3. 161 .  3 .  o. 
o. o 45.000  1.000  3 .  81. 3.  o. 
o. 0 0 . 070 1 . 000  1 2 .  1 0 3 .  3 .  o. 
o.o 2 . 000  1.000  1.  416 .  3.  o. 
o. o 5.000 1. 000 1 .  't85. 3.  o. 
o. o 45. 000  1 . 000 lb • .204. 3. o. 
xxxxx  X X X X X  POwER MACH TYPt CONJ 
UNI T CODE 
NUMBER PROPORT X X X  t Q U J P  TYPE XXXX  
UN I TS  OF COST CODE 
1.000  0 . 002 o. 44. 5. o .  
1 . 000 0 . 002 o. 45. 5. o. 
1 . 0 00 0 . 002 o. 'ob . 5. o. 
1.000  0 . 0 02 o. ,. 7 .  5. o. 
1 .000 0 . 00 2  o. 't8. 5. o. 
0 . 20 
CAT T LE FEEOG 
A LLEN 
MAY, 1976 
tiUDGET NUMBER Ob5 
YEARLING STEERS LIBERAL ROUGHAGE 
650-1150 LBS. OCT-JUNE 
B�SEO ON A 5UO HEAD �EEOLC T 
RECEIPI S 
FAJ STR CHOICE 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 




A_lf  Alf A HAY 
SALT & H I N. 
VET. MEDICINE 
HAULING & MKTG. 
_ 650 LB. STEERS 
FUEL, Oi l ANO LUBRICATION 
_ MACHINE ANO EQUIPMENT REPAIR 
!OTAL _Q_I_Ri;P _cos r s . 
RETURN OVER DIRECT COSTS 
FIXED COSTS 
) NTEREST UN OPERATING CAPITAL 
INTEREST ON TRACTOR INVESTMENT 
INTERESTON- MA-CH I NERY iNVESJl1ENT 
INTEREST UN EQUIPMENT INVESTMENT 
-fNfERl
(
St ON LI VE STOCK INVESTMENT 
_O�_PREC IA Tl  ON, TAXES , INSURANCE 
TOTAL f_ l XE_D �Q�_TS 
RETURN TO LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT - -
· 
LABOR COST 
RETURN TO MANAGEMENT -· . - - -
RESOURCES USED 
· -fiiiAL . C A-PI t Al USED 
ANNUAL CAP I JAL 
-l-l VESTOCK INVESTMENT 
BUILDINGS ANO EQUIPMENT IN�ESTMENT 




-· ·· - - · -· JAN-FEB 









































WEIGHT PRILc VALUE/UNIT 
ll .50 45.000 517.50 
NUMSER TOTAL 
Ot- UNITS UNl rS PRICE 
1.00 36.000 2.io 
l.00 3.400 10.00 
1.00 3.000 15.00 
1.00 o. 400 45.00 
1.00 15.000 0.07 
1.00 1.000 2 .00 
1.0 0  2.500 5.00 
1.00 b.500 45.00 
o.085 1.176 
0.0 85 o.o 
0.0 85 o.o 
0.0 85 140.939 
0.0 85 o.o 


















a . a  











BUDGET IDENTIF I CATION NUMBER 15 51 61  1 1065 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH 10 
.NKl:UijERY C.C!HP.LEHE .NT 2 EQUIPMENT COMPLEMENT l 
YEARLING STEERS LIBERAL ROUGHAGE 
650- l UO LBS. OCT-JUNE 
BASED ON A 500 HEAD FEEDLOT 
_ L  _ _L -�- - - -� - --
_ _  6 . . . 7_ 
JAN FEB  MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 
LUtE . 
PRODUCTION NUMBER OF UNITS 
L.f.U .. .s.IB. CJiO IC. E 
oeERAI ING INfUIS. 
l L CQRN 
12 CATTLE SUPP. 
1 3  CORN _SILAGE 
14 ALFALFA HAY 
l � HI.I t: HJN. 
16 VET. MEDICINE 
l !,_H�UlJ. �G £ . �KT G. 
18 650 LB. SJEERS 










o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o . o  o . o  
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o a . a  o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o. o __ o.o _ _ __ o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o 1.00 o.o 
_ RAT!: /UNIT 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o._o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
MACHINERY REQUIR EM ENTS HOURS 
EQY_J__ f'�(iJ_ REQ.U I REM.ENT S 
3fl _f; _AqL FEE D EQUIP 
39 F E E OR CAJTL SHED 
4Q___£_f__f_Q__l._Q.1_ __ --
41 FEED STORAGE 
4�., lAGOP� 
�9 LIVES 10-'-K J...4.BQ!L ___ Q.._ 2_0 _o_.20 9 ._2 0  Q.20 0 • .10 0.10 
BUDGETS BASED ON PUBLICATION NUMBER 
tMC 639 TITL ED CATTLE FE EDERS 
PLANNING GUIDE ANO WORKSHEETS 
o.o 
8 9 _l O 1 1  
AUG SEP OCT NOV 
o.o o.o o.o  o.o 
o.o o.o 36.00 o.o 
o.o o.o 3.40 o.o 
o.o o.o 3.00 o.o 
o.o o.o 0.40 o.o 
o.o o.o 15.00 o.o 
o.o  o.o 1.00 o.o 
o.o o.o 2.50 o.o 
o.o o.o 6 . 50 o.o 
o.o o.o 0.10 0.20 
BUDGET RECORD NUMBER 63 
PRICE VECTOR 2 
12 13  lit 15 16  1 1  18  
DEC  PRICE WEIGHT UNIT ITEM JYPE CONT 
CODE CODE 
o.o 45.000 1 1.500 16. 9. 2. o. 
PRICE NUMBER UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT 
IJNITS CODE CODE 
o.o  2.200 1. 000 1. 72. 3. o. 
o.o 10.000 1.000 12. 105. 3. o. 
u.o 15.000 1.000 3. 1 6 1. 3. o. 
o.o 45.000 1.000 3 .  8 1. 3. o. 
o.o 0.010 1.000 12. 103. 3. o. 
o.o 2 .000 1.000 1. 4 1 6. 3. o. 
o.o 5.000 1.000 1. 485. 3. o. 
o.o 45.000 1 . 000 1 6. 2.04. 3. o. (J'\ 
w 
xxxxx XXXXX POWER MACH TYPE CONT 
UNIT CODE 
NUMBER PROPORT XXX EQUIP TYPE XXXX 
UNIJS OF COSJ COUE 
1.000 0.002 o. 44. 5. o.  
1 .000 0.002 o. 45. 5. o. 
1.000 0.002 o. 46. 5. o. 
1.000 0.002 o. 4 7.  5. o. 
1.000 0.002 o. 48. 5. o. 
0.20 
CATTLE  FEEDG 
ALLEN 
HAY, 1976 
BUDGET NUMBER 066 
YEARL I NG S T EER� PLAIN S l EERS 
700-1050 LBS. OCT.-APRIL 
BAS ED O N  A 500 HEAO FEEOLUT 
RECEIPTS 
FA T ST R GOOD 
TOT AL RECELPTS  
OPERAT lNG _ E�PENS ES 
CORN 
C.A TTLE S UPP. 
CORN SIL AGE 
ALFALFA HAY 
SALT & M I N. 
__ l!_l;_T_._ __ MEO IC I NE  
HAULI NG & MK TG. 
_ 700  LB. STEERS 
FUEL, O I L  ANO LUBRICATION 
MACHINE ANO EQU I PMENT REPAIR 
10TAL _ Q I RECT COS TS  
RETURN OVER DIRECT CUS T S  
FIXED COST S  .
i N tEREST  ON OPERATING CAPITAL 
_J_N_ t�ROT. ON T RIICTOR IN_VE STMENT  
IN T EK E S T  ON  MAC.HIN ERY INVESTMEN T  
IN T E RE S T  O N  EQUIPMENT  INVES TMEN T 
TNf EREST  ON LI VESJOCK INVESTMENT  
DEPRECIATION, T AXES,INSURANCE 
lJl l'.AL_ l' J XED_ COS T S  
RET URN T O  LABOR ANO MANAGEMENl  . 
LABOR COS T  
RE TURN T O  HANAGE MENT 
RESOURCES USED 
foTAL CAP J TAL USED 
ANNUAL CAPITAL 
-[fv��TOCK INVE STMEN T  
BUILDINGS ANO EQUIPMEN T 
MACHI N ERY INVE S T MENT  
_T_RA� TOR INVESTMEN T  








UN l l S 
























QUAN l l TY 
1.00 
RATE 




























PRICE IIALUE/ UNI T 



































2.0 0  







a . a  
o. o 
U.98 
a . a  
20.3 1 








BUDGET  IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 15 5161  ll 066 A NNUAL CAPITAL  MONTH 4 BUDGE T  RECORD NUMBER 58 
MACHI NERY COMPLEMENT 2 EQUIPMENT COMPLEMENT l PRICE VECTOR 2 
Y EARLING S T E ER S  PLAIN S J EERS  
700- 1 050 LBS. OC T.-APRIL 
BAS ED UN A 500 HEAO F E EDLOT 
. .L  ______ z. _____ .... 3 . . .. .'t. .5 6 7 8 9 1 0  1 1  1 2  l 3  1 4  15 1 6  l 7  18 
JAN F EB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC PRICE WEIGHT UNIT ITEM J YPE  CONT 
LINE CUDE CODE 
PRODUC T ION NUMBER OF UNITS 
l F A T  HR GOOU o. o o. o o. o 1.00  o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o.o 44.000  1 0 .500 16.  1 0 .  2 .  o. 
Oe.E..R.ALltil.!i._ lltl'.U.IS RAT E /UNIT PRICE NUMBER  UNIT ITEM T YPE CONT 
UN ITS  CODE CODE 
ll CORN o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o . u  o. o o. o 1 0 . 00 o. o o. o 2 .200 1 . 000  l .  72. 3. o. 
12 CA TTL E SUPP. o.o o.o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o.o o. o z..oo o. o o. o 10.000  1 . 000  12. 105. 3. o. 
U C ORN SILAG E  o.o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o.o o. o 3 . 0 0  a .a  o. 0 15.000  1 .000  3.  161 . 3. o. 
14 ALFAL FA  HAY o. o o. o o.o o. o o. o o. o o. o o.o o. o 0 . 20 o. o o. o 45.000  1 . 000  3.  8 1 .  3. o. 
l 5-S.A.L_Lf....JHli. _Q_ • .9_ Q. _Q  9 . P  l! .• 0 o. o o. o o. o o.o o. o 10 .00  o. o O.G 0 . 0 7 0  1 . 000 12. 1 03 .  3 .  o. 
16  VE T .  MEDICINE o.o o. o o. o o.o o. o o. 0 o. o o. o o. o 1 . 00 o. o o. o 2 .000 1.000  l .  416. 3. o. 
17 HAULING & MKTG .  o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 2 .50 o. o o. o 5 . 0 0 0  1 . 0 0 0  1 .  485. 3. o. 
18 7 00 L li .  S JE ER S  o.o o. o o.o o. o o. o o.o o. o o.o o. o 1. 00 o. o o. o 44 .000 1 . 000  16.  201. 3. o. 
MACHINERY RE QUIR EMENJS HOURS xx xxx XXXXX POWER MACH T YPE CUNT 
UN I T  CODE a-
v, 
EQV_ I PM!;NT REQUIREMENTS  NUMBER PROPORT XXX E QUIP JYPE XXXX 
UNIT S O F  COS T  CODE 
38 C4 l TL FEED  E QUIP 1 . 000  0 . 002 o. 44.  5.  o. 
39 F EEDK CAT T L  SHED 1 .000  0. 002 o. 45. 5. o. 
4 a_ £f_f _lL1...Q.1.". 1 . 000 0 . 002 o. 46. 5. o. 
41 F E E D  STORAGE 1.000  0 . 002 o. 4 7. 5. o. 
42 LAGOON 1 . 000 0 . 002 o. 48. 5. o .  
4'L.L l.V.CSJOC. K lASOR 0 . 20 0 .20 0 . 20 0.10  o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 0 . 10 0 .20 0 .20 
BUDGETS BASED ON PUBLl�ATION NUMliER CAT TLE F EE OG 
EMC 639 TITL ED CA I ILE F E EDER S ALLEN 
PL ANNING GUIDE ANO �ORK SHE E T S  MAY ,  1976 
KECE I PT S  
dUO G E I  NUMBER 067 
YEARLING HE lfERS L I BERAL GRA I N  
575-975 L llS. oc. r.-MAY 
BASED U N  A 500 HEAO F EEOLCT 
FA r HfR CHOICE 
T CTAL RECEI PTS 
OPER _AJJ!'! \i  .EXPEN�ES 
CORN 
CATTLE SUPP. 
C.ORN SIL AGE 
AL FALF A HAY 
SALT & M I N .  




5 15 LS.  HEI FERS 
F UEL , OJ L ANO LUBR ICAT ION 
MACH INE ANO EQU I PMENT REPA IR  
J OTA� D lRECJ COSTS 
RETURN OVER D I RECT COSTS 
F I XED COSTS 
i NTtREST ON OPERAT I NG CAP ITAL 
I NTEREST ON TRACTOR I N VESTMENT -(i,ifERES.T ON .MAi::HI NERY I NVESTMENT 
I NTEREST ON EQU I PMENT I N VESTMENT 
I NTEREST ON L I V ESTOCK I N VESTMENT 
OEPREC IAT ION,TAXES , l �SURANCE 
!O_ U_l,_ f J_ XEO COSTS 
RETURN TO LABOR ANO MANAGEMEN J 
LABOR COST 
RETURN TO MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES USED 
-TOTAL CAP I TAL USED 
ANNUAL CAP UAL 
LIVESTOCK I NVESTMENT 
BU I LDI NGS ANO EQU I PMENT I N VESTMEN J 
MACH I NERY I NVESTMENT 








UN I TS 
C oi l. 










53 5. 59 
370 . 22 
o . o  
140.94 









Q UAN T l lY 
L O O 
RATE 









WE I GHl 
9.75 
NUMBER 




1 . 0 0  











PR ICE VALUE/UN I T  
42.500 
T UT AL 
UN ITS  




1 0 . 000  




PR I CE 




0 . 07 
2.00 
5 . 00 






























-32 . 05 
4 . 2 0 
- 36 . 25 
YOUK ESTI MATE 
(j\ 
(j\ 
BUDGET IDENTIFICATION NUM B ER 15 5151  l l067 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH 
�ACHINE RY  COMPLEMENT 2 E QUIPMENT COMPLEM ENT 1 
-·-- ·-·- · · ·  . .. 
Y EARLING HEIFERS LIBERAL GRAIN 
575-9 75 LBS. OCT.-MAY 
BASED UN A 500 HEAD FEEDLOT 
.. . l. __ _  · - 2 _ 3 4 5 6 1 
JAN F E B  MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 
l l NE 
PRODUCT ION NUMBER Of UN 1 1  S 
l .fAT  HfR C HOIC E o.o  o. o o. o o. o 1.00 o. o o. o 
Oe£&Ali.N.G . lN.P..U.JS RATE/UNIT 
11 C ORN o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 
1 2  CAI TL E SUPP. o.o o. o o. o o. o o.o o. o o. o 
13 CORN SILAGE o. o o. o o.o o. o o. o o. o o. o 
14 ALFAL FA HAY o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 
l L.i�L.&.. ..  14.J.N.-.. . .  o_. o_ o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. u 
16 VET. MEDICINE o.o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. 0 o. o 
17 HAULING 4 HKTG. o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 
18 575 L 8. HEIFE RS o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 
MACHINER Y  REQUIR EM ENTS HOURS 
EQUI PMENT REQUIR EMENTS 
38 CATJL FEED EQUIP 
39 FEEDR CAT J L  SHEO 
ltO_FUD LOT _ __ 
41 FEED STORAGE 
42 LAGOON 
49 _...Ll�I.QCI<; .LABOR 0 . 2 0  0 .20  0.20 0.20  0.1 0  o. o 
BUDGETS  BASED UN PUB LICA TION NUMBER 
EMC 639 TITL ED CATTLE F EEDERS 
PLANNING GUIDE AND WORKSHEETS 
o. o 
8 9 10 1 1  
AUG SEP OCT NOii 
o. o o. o o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 35.00 o. o 
o. o o. o 2.00 o.o 
o. o o. o 2.00 o. o 
o. o o. o 0.30 o. o 
o. o o. o 10.00 o. o 
o. o o. o 1.00 o. o 
o. o o. o 2.50 o. o 
o. o o. o 5.75 o. o 
o . o  o. o 0.10  0.20 
5 BUDGET  RECORD NUMBER 64 
PRICE I/ECTOR 2 
1 2  l 3  14 15 16 1 7  18 
DEC PRIC E WEIGHT UNIT I TEM  TYPE CONJ 
CODE CODE 
o. o 42.500 9.750 16. a. 2. o. 
PKIC E  NUMBER UNIT ITEM TYPE  CONJ 
UN 1T S CODE CODE 
o. o 2.2 00 1.000 1. 1 2 .  3. o .  
o. o 10.00 0  1.000 1 2. 1 05. 3. o. 
o. o 15.0 00 1.000 3. 161. 3. o. 
o. o 45.00 0  1.000 3. 8 1. 3. o. 
o. 0 0.070 1.000 12. 103. 3. o. 
o. o 2.000 1.000 l. 06. 3. o. 
o. o 5.000  1.000 1. 't85. 3. o. 
o. o 4 1.000 1.000 16. 203. 3. o. 
xxxxx XXXXX POWER MACH TYPE CONT 0-, -..J 
UNIT CODE 
NUMBER PROPORT XXX E�UIP J Y P E  X XXX  
UN ITS OF COST CODE 
1.000  0.002 o. 44. 5. o. 
1.000 0.002 o. 45. 5. o. 
1.000 0.0 0 2  o. 46. 5. o. 
1.000 0.002 o. 47. 5. o. 
1.000 0.002  o. 48. 5. o. 
0.20 
CATJ L E  FEEDG 
ALL EN 
MAY • l'i76 
uUOGt l NUMBcR  U6d  
PUKC HA� E HOL �TEIN STE E �  CAL V ES GROa CALF I N  alNTEk, 
GRAZ E UN SuMHER  PASTU R E  ANO fEtO LUr IN ORYLOT 
SEL L l j CO POUND SLALGH f E R  STt t R  
R EC l: I P f  � UN ITS  QUAN I I  TY  W E I GHT 
F I N I SH ED D Y .  S T R  
T O l AL K t C. t l P TS 
OPERATI NG EXP ENS ES 
DA I R Y  CAL V ES 
M I LK R E P L A C E R  
CAL F  S TARTER  
CAL F  GROWER 
CORN 
CORN S I LAGE 
ALFALFA HA'f 
PRAIR I E  HAY 
PASTUR E 
CATTLE SUPP . 
�ALT & M I N. 
VET.  M t D I C.INE 
HAUL I NG & MKTG . 
F U EL,  C I L ANO LUBR ICAT JON 
MACHINE ANO E Q U J PMENT  R E PA I R  
TO TAL U I REC l  LO�TS 
RE T URN G V E R  D I RECT Cu �TS 
F I XED COSTS 
I NTE REST ON OP ERAT I NG CAP I TAL 
I NTERE ST ON TRACTOR I NVESTMENT 
I NTERESJ  uN MACH I NERY  INVE STMENT 
I NTEREST ON tOU I PM ENT I NVESTMENT 
INT E RtST CN L I VESTUCK I NVEST MENT 
OE PREC. IAT I GN,TAX ES , I NSURANC E 
TOTAL f l X t O  COSTS 
RETURN TO LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LABOR COST 
RETURN T O  MANAGE MENT 
R ESOURCES USED 
TOTAL CAPITAL USED 
ANNUAL CAP I 1 Al 
LIVESTOCK INVESTMEN T  
uU I L DINGS AND EQUIPM ENT I N V E S T MENT 
MAC H I NERY  I NVESTMENT 











c al .  












55 7 . 84 
�2 1 . 6 3  
o. o 
1 4 0 . 94 
o.o 
o .  0 
HOURS 
0 . 4 0 
0 . 40 
0 . 40 
0 . 4 0  
0 . 40 
o ."o  
0 . 9 3  
RAT E 
P ER UN I T  
1 . 00 
0. 3 '.>  
L . 4 0  
1 . , 0 
3 3 . 00 
4 . , o 
l .  l � 
0 . 60 
6 . 00 
1 .  7 0  
6 0 . 0 0  
O . B O  
l .  7 '> 
u . oo 
NUMBE R 
OF UN I TS 
l . 0 0  
1 . 0 0  
1 . 0 0 
1 . 0 0  
1 . 0 0  
1 . 0 0  
1 .0 0  
1 . 0 0  
1 . 0 0  
1 . 0 0  
1 . 0 0  
1 . 00  
1 . 00  
HRS . 
0 . 0 85 
0 . 0 85 




PRICE VALU E /UNl f 
4 I • 0 00 
fOJAL 
UNITS 
1 . 000  
0 . 350  
2 . 40U  
l .500  
3 3 . 000  
4 .500  
1 . 1 00 
0 . 60 0  
6 . 000  
1 .  700 
6 0 . 000 
0. 800  
1 . 750 
5 3 3 . 00 
PR I CE 
55 . 00 
3 1 .50  
l l .  7U 
1 3 . 50 
2 . 20 
15 . 00 
45 . 0U 
40 . 0U 
8 .5 0  
l U . U O 
0 . 0 1  
6 . 0 0  
5 . 00 
380 . 694 
o.o 
o.o 
1 4 0 . 939 
o . o  
$ 3 .  000  
VALUE 
4S5 . 69 
4 S5 . 69 
VAL UE  
5 , . oo 
11 . 02 
2 8 . Ud 
2 0 . 25 
72 .1>0  
67 .50 
49 .50 
24 . 00 
5 1 . 00 
1 7 . 0 0 
4 . 2 0 
4. 110  
8 . 7 5  
1 . 26 
l .  94 
4 16 . 90 
7 8 . 7 9 
32 . 3 1>  
o . o  
o. o 
1 1 . 9 8  
0 .  0 
20. 3 1  
64. 65 
1 4 .  1 4  
7 .20 
6 . 9 4  




BUDGET IOENTIFICATIUN NUMBER 24 523 1  ll 0b8 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH 9 BUDGET RECORD NUMBER b6 
MACHlNERY COMPLEMENT 2 EQU I PMENT COMPLEMENT l PRICE VECTOR 2 
PURCHASE HOLSTEIN STEER CALVES GRUW CALF lN WINTER, 
GRAZE ON SUMMER PASTURE ANO FEED UUT IN ORYLOT 
SELL 1300 POUND SLAUGHTER STEER 
l 2 - 3 4 5 b 7 8 9 1 0  l l  1 2  1 3  14 15 16 17 18 JAN F EB MAR Al'R MAY J UN JUL AUG StP OCT NOV uEC PRICE WEIGHT UNl T ITEM TY Pt CONT 
LINE CODE CODE 
PROOUC TI ON NUl'BER OF UNITS 
1 F INISHED uY. STR u.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.93 o.o o.o 4 1.000 1 3.000 1 6. 1 1 .  2. o. 
OPERAT ING INPUTS RATE/ UN IT  PR ICE NUMBER UNI T  IIEM IYPE CONT 
UNI-TS CODE CODE 
l l  DAIRY CALVES o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 1. 00 o.o o.o 55.000 1.000 l .  2 1. 3. o. 
12 MILK l<E PLACtR o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.35 o.c o.c 31.500 1.000 1 6. 10 7. 3. o. 
13 CALF STARTER o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.40 o.o o.o 1 1. 700 1.000 1 6. 108. 3. o. 
14 CALF GROWER o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.50 o.o o.o 13.500 1.000 1 6. 109. 3. o. 
15 CORN (1 . 0  o.o o.o a. a o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 3 3.00 o.o o.o 2.200 1.000 l. 7 2 .  3. o. 
16 CORN SILAGE o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 4.50 o.o o.o 15.0 00 1.000 3. 1 6 1. 3. o. 
17 ALFAU-A HAY o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.10 o.o o.o 45.0 00 1.0 00 3. 8.1. 3. o. 
18 PRAI RIE HAY o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o 0.60 o.o o.o 40.000 1.000 3. 85. 3. o. 
19 PASTURE o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 6.00 o.o o.o 8.500 1.000 1 0. 1 -50. 3. o. °' 
20 CATTLE SUPP. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1. 70 o.o o. 0 10.00 0  1.000 16. 10 5. 3. o. '° 
2\ SALT i; M I N. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 60.00 o.o o.o 0.0 10 1.000 12. 103. 3. o. 
22 VET. MEDIC I NE o.o o.o o.c o.o o.o o.u o.o o.o o.o o. ao o.o o.o 6.000 1.000 l. 413. 3. o. 
lJ HAULI NG C HKTG. · O.O o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1. 75 c.o o.o 5.0 0 0  l.000 1. 485. 3. o. 
MACHINERY REQU lRtM ENTS HOURS xxxxx  XXXXX  POWER MACH IY Pt CONT 
UN I T  CODE 
EQUIPMENT RE�U I REM EN l S  NUMBER PROPORT XXX  ECU I P  TY PE XXXX  
UNITS OF COST CODE 
38 CAITL FEED EQU l P  1.000 0.002 o. 44. 5. o. 
39 F EEOR CATTL SHED 1.000 0.002 o. 45. 5. o. 
'tO F EED LOT 1.000 0.002 o. 46. 5. o. 
" �- F H O  STORAlit 1.000 0.002 o. 47. 5. o. 
't2 LAGOON 1.000 0.002 o. 48. 5. o .  
� 9  LIVESTOC K LAdOR 0.20  O.iO o.to 0.20 0.20  0.20 0.L O 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 
dUOGET BASED ON EMC 6 1 6  TABLE 26 CATTLE F EEOG 
T I ILEO GRO-lNG dEEf AN I MALS ALLEN 
AND PROU uC I NG bEEf FOR SLAUGHTER JUNE, 19 76 
BUDGET N�HBER 034 
EWE ANO LAMBS, SELL 120 PtRCENT LAMB CROP 
HAY-JUNE, FEEDERS, 20 PERCENT REP LACEMENT EWES 
PUKCHASE 0 1 2 PERCENT EWE DEATH LOSS 
RECEIPTS 
FEEDER LAMBS 
_LAMB W OOL INCENT 
WOOL 









SALT & HIN. 
REPLAC EMENT EWE 
VET. MEDICINE 
SHEARING 
HAULING & HKTG. 
MACHINE ANO EQUIPMENT REPAIR 
TOTAL DIRECT cos r s  
RETURN OVER DIRECT COSTS 
FIXED COSTS 
INTEREST ON OPERATING CAPITAL 
· rrffERESJ ON TRACTOR INVESTMENT 
INTEREST UN MACHINERY INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON EQUIPMENT INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT 
- DEPRECIATION, T AXES, INSURANCE 
totAL � t �ED COSTS 
RETURN r o  LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LABOR cos r  
RETURN TO MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES USED 

















































0 � 32 
0.32 
0.32 










































2 . Boo 







































































YOUR ESJIHA lE 
'-J 
0 
BUDGET IDE N T IF ICAT ION NUMBER 30 5 30 1  1 1 03 4  ANNUAL CAP ITAL M O N J H  6 BUDG E T  RECORD NUMBER 28 
HACHJ NER Y COHPLEHENT 2 EQU IP M E N J  COMPL EME NT  l P R ICE VECTOR 2 
--------- ------ -- --- . -
EWE  AND LAMB S , SELL  120 PERCENT  LAMB  CROP 
H�Y- J UN E ,  FEEDER S ,  20 P ERCE N T  REPLACEHEN J E W E S  
PURCHAS E D ,  2 P ERCENT E W E  DEA TH LOSS  
_L ___  ,2 ____ 3 __ _ _ _ 't... __ . .  !L 6 1 e 9 10  1 1  12  13  1 4  1 5  16  1 1 . l !I  
J A N  F E B  HAR  APR HAY JUN JUL AUG  SEP  OCT NOV DEC P R ICE W E IGHT UN IT ITEM  T Y P E  CONT 
L LNf CODE CODE 
PRODUCTION NUMBE R Of UN IT S  
l _  F EE DE R  L A�BS o. o o. o o � o  o. o o. o 1.20 o. o o. o o. o o. o o.o o. o 45.000  0.700 16. 29. 2. o. 
2 LAMB  WOOL INC ENT o.o o. o o. o o. o o. o 1.20 o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o.280 0. 100 16. 5 1. 2. o. 
3 WOOL �_Q___ Q ,. Q__ _ _  Q ,._!) _ o _. o  o.o 1 . 00 o. o o. o o. o o. o o.o o. o 0.6 5 0  1 0. 000  12. l. 2. o. 
4 WOOL SUPPORJ  O. O O.O O. O O. O O. O 1.00  O. O O. O O. O O. O 0.0 O. O 0.070 1 0.000  12. 52. 2. u. 
5 CULL E • E S  o. o o . o  o. o o. o o. o 0. 18 o . o  o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 0. 1 0 0  1 3 0.000 12. 3 5. 2. o. 
OPERAT ING INP UTS R AT E/UN IT PR ICE  NUMBER UN IT ITEM TYPE CON T  
UN I T S  COOE CODE 
1 1 CORN ____ o.Q _ ___ o. o ____ o. o o�o . o. o o. o o. o o. o o.o 1. 50 o. o o. o 2.200 1. 000 2. 12. 3. o. 
12 ALFALFA HAY O.O O. O O. O O. O O. O 0. 14 O. O O. O 0.0 0. 0 0.0 O. O 4 5.000  1.000  3. 8 1. 3. O. 
11 P R A IR IE HAY O. O O. O 0. 0 O . O  0. 0 0. 0 0.20 O. O O. O 0. 0 O. O O. O 40.000 1. 000 3 • .  85. 3. o. 
14 PASTURE  o.o o.o o. o o. o 0.25 o.25 0.25 0.25 o. o o. o a.a a. a 8.5 0 0  1.000 1 0. 1 50. 3. o. ;:: 
l �  SHEEP  SUPP. O. O 0.0 0.25  O. O 0. 0 0.0 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 O. O O.O 0. 0 9.85 0  1. 000 16. 1 06. 3. O. 
1 6  S A L T  & M J N. o. o o. o a. a o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 1 5. 00 o. o G. O o. o 0.070 1. 000 1 2. 1 03. 3. o. 
H�_fJ> ..L.A��E.ttL E .W.L . .. o . o . __ o_,. o_ o.o. o. o a. a a. a o. o o. o 1.00  o. o o. o o. o 5 0. 0 00 0.200 1. 38. 3. o. 
19 VET. MED IC INE O. O O. O l . 0 0  O. O O. O O. O O. O 0. 0 O. O 0 . 0  0.0 O. O 1.200 1. 000 l. 4 1 1. 3. O. 
20_ .SHEAR. ING _ . O. O o. o O. O O. O 0. 0 1. 00  O. O O. O 0. 0 0. 0 0.0  0. 0 1.000  1.000  1. 4 36. 3. o. 
2 1  HAULING & HKT G. O. O O. O O. O O. O U. O O. O 0. 3 1  O. O O. O 0 . 0  0.0 O. O 5.000  l. 000 l. 485. 3. O. 
MACHINERY REQU IR EMENTS  HOURS XXXXX XXXXX POWER HACH TYPE CONT 
UNI  I COOE  
E QU IPMEN T R E Q U IR EMEN T S  NUMBER  P ROPORT XXX E Q U IP TYP E  XXXX 
UN IT S  O f  COS T  CODE 
38 L OA F IN� SHED 0.002 1. 000 O. 12. 5. O. 
39 F E E D ING EQU IP. 0. 1 00 1.000  O. 4 1. 5. O. 
---·- ----· · -···- -
L IVES T OCK INVESTMENT PR ICE OR V A L UE 
4i �WE  3 5. 0 0 1 . 0 0 0  1.000  O. 82. 5. o. 
4 1  RAH 5 0. 0 0  0. 029 1.000  O. 8 1. 5. o. 
-------- -- -------- -·· -
49 L IVES T OCK L ABOR 0. 16  0 . 16 0. 6 0  0.60 0. 1 6  0. 16 0. 16 0. 16 0. 16 0. 16 0. 16 0. 16 
MARKET P R l CE GF W OOL PLUS THE  SUP PORT EQUALS THE SUPPORT LEVEL E �t LAMB  
PR ICE. LAMB  WOOL INCEN T IVE B AS E D  ON AVE. SAL E w r.  OF ALLEN  
LAMB� . SAL E RECE IPT USED A S  CLA IM EVJ DENCE. JUNE , 1977 
BUDGET NUMBER 035 
EWE ANO LAMBS, SELL 120 PERCENT LAHd CPOP, 
JULY FAT LAMBS, 20 PERCENT REPLACEMENT EWES PURCHASED 
2 PER�ENT t WE OEA I H  LOS S 
RECEIPTS 
SLAUGHTER LAHdS 
LAMB WOOL r nCt:NT 
WOOL 
UNITS QUANTITY Wc lGHT 
11101.:.L .. SUPPO_RT 




_Al.,fA_jJ' A _ ti�Y 
PRAI RIE HAY 
PASTURE 
SHEEP SUPP. 
SALT f. HIN. 
REPLAC EH ENT EWE 
VET. MEDICINE 
SHEARING 
HAULING f. HKTG. 
M�CHI N E  ANO EQUIPMENT REPAIR 
TOTAL DIRECT COSTS 
RETURN OVER DI RECT COSTS 
FIXED COSTS 
I NTEREST ON UPERATING CAP I TAL 
INTEREST ON TRACTOR INVESTMENT 
I NTEREST ON MACHINERY I NVESTMENT 





INTEREST ON LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT 
DEPRECIATI ON, TAXES ,INSURANCE 
TOTAL F I XED LOSTS 
RETURN TO LABUR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LABOR COST 
R�TURN to MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES USED 
TOTAL CAPITAL USED 
ANNUAL CAPITAL 
� I VE STOCK INVESTMENT 
BUILDI NGS ANO EYUIPMENT I NVESTMENT 























































































































































YOUK ES JI HA TE 
........ 
N 
BUDGET IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 30 5301 11035 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH  
. HACtil NERY COHPLEHENT 2 EQU,PMENT COMPLEMENT 
-- ----···---- -·· - ·--EWE ANO LAMBS, SELL 120 PERCEN f LAMB CROP, 
JUL Y F AT LAMBS, 20 PERCENT REPLACEMENT E WES PURCHASED 
2 PERCENT EWE OEAJH LOSS 
..L__ _-2___ _3_ ___ _  ,..__ . .  -· .5. . . . . . 6 . . .  7 
JAN FEB MAR APR 
LlHf __ 
PRODUCT ION 
LS.LAUG HT ER LAM BS  o. o o. o o. o o. o 
2 LAMB WOOL INCENT o. o o. o o. o o. o 
1 waa, · ·-···--JLJJ__ .. _ . .  o. . . o. .... __ o .. o. .. . .o ... o . .  
<\ WOOL SUPPORJ o. o o.o o. o o. o 
5 . .C ULL EWES o. o o. o o. o o. o 
oeERAT I NG INPU.JS 
l L.w.&L. __ _ _ _  .. .  _ __ _  o_ ... o._ ._o.. q  ·- · · ·Q ·  Q . . . o  .• o 1 2  ALFALFA HAY o.o o. o o. o 
1 3  PR,U!I.IE HAY o.o a. a o . o  
14 PASTURE o. u o . o  o. o 
l LSHH.P. SUPP. o . o  a. a o. o 
16  SAL T t H I N. o. o o .o  16.00 
lL&f.l'J..AC.E..�E.fiLEWE __ J) ,._Q .. _ .o •. o . . . o._o 
19 VEJ. MEDICINE a.a  
2Q. S. t:t_EAR H-IG o. o 
21 HAULING t MK TG. o . o  
. .  
MACHINERY REQUIREMENTS 
EQUJ P�ENT REQU I REHENJS 
311. L.O.AFJ NG SHED 
39 FEEDI NG EQUIP. 
--- - -·-- - . . .  - . · ·---LIVESJGCK I NVEST MEN J  
4 0  .. E�E 
41 RAM 
·- - ----- - - -49 LIVESTOCK  LABOR 0.16 
o. o 1.00 
o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 
PR I CE OR VALUE 
35.00 
50.00 










0 . 10 
HAY JUN JUL 
NUMBER OF UN I TS 
o. 0 o . o 1.20 
o. o o. o 1.20 
Q ._C) o. o 1.00 
o. o o. o 1.00 
o. o o. o 0.18 
R AJ E/UNI f 
5.QO o. o o. o 
o. o o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 0.20 
0.2 0 0.20 0.20 
o. o o. o o. o 
o. o o. o o. o 
o. o a.a o. o 
o. o a.a o. o 
o. o 1 .00 o. o 
o. o o . o  0.35 
HOURS 
0.16 0.16 0.16· 
B 9 
AUG SEP 
o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 
a. a a. a 
0.20 0.20 
o. o o. o 
o. o o . o  
o. o 1.00 
o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 
0.16 0.16 
l 
1 0  . . . 11 
OC T NOV 
o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 
o. o o .• o 
o. o o. o 
o. o o.o 
o. o o. o 
0.23 o. o 
o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 
o .o  0.25 
o. o o. o 
a.a o. o 
o. o o. o 
a. a o. o 
o. o o. o 
0.16 0.16 
MARKET PR I CE OF WOOL PLUS THE SUPPOR J EQUALS T HE SUPPORJ LtVEL 
PR I C E. LAMB WOOL I NCEN TI VE BASED ON AVE. SALE WT. OF 
LA�B. SALE �ECE I PT USED AS CLAIM E V l UENCE. 
7 BUDGET RECORD NUMBER 29 
PR, CE VECTOR 2 
1 2  u . H . 1 5  .. l6. ··- u _  _ ... u1. 
DEC PRICE WEIGH T UNIJ IJEH JYPE CONT 
CODE CODE 
o. o 50.000 0.950 1 6. 3 9 .  2.  o. 
o. o 0 .280 0.950 16. 5 1 .  2 .  o. 
(). 0 0 .6 5.0 . .1 .0.000 12.  l .  2 .• (). 
o. o 0 . 0 1 0  10.000 12. 52. 2. o. 
o. o 0.100 130.000 12. 35. 2. o. 
PRICE NUMBER UNIT I TEM JYPE CONT 
UNITS CODE CODE 
o. a 2.200 1.000 2 .  72. 3. o. 
o. o 45.000 1.000 3. 81- 3. o. 
o . o 40.000 1.000 3. 85.  3.  o. 
o. o 8.500 1.000 10. 150. 3 .  o. 
a. a 9.850 1.000 16. 106. 3. o. 
o. o 0 . 0 1 0  1.000 12. , 103. 3. o. 
o. o 50.000 0.200 1. 38. 3. o. -..J 
o. o 1.200 1.000 1. 411. 3. o. l,.J 
a. a 1.000 1.000 1. 'o36. 3. o. 
a. a 5.000 1.000 1. 'o85. 3. a • 
xxxxx XXXXX POWER HACH J YPE CONT 
UNIT CODE 
NUMBER PROPOR T XXX EQUIP JYPE XXXX 
UNITS OF COSJ COUE 
0.002 1.000 o. 12. 5. o. 
0.100 1.000 o. 4 1. 5. o. 
1 .0 00 1.000 o. 82. 5. o. 





BUDGET NUMBEk 036 
EwE ANO L AMBS, SELL l20 PER�tNT L AMd CROP I N  
AUGUST AS Ft EDtRS , 20 PERCt NT REPLAC EMENl  E w E S  
PURCHASED, 2 PERC ENT EWE DEATH LOSS 
ijEC E I PTS 
F E EDER L A14SS 
-�A146 �OCL I NCtNJ  
WOOL 
.JiLOQl. . suer.o.RJ 
C ULL t 111ES 
JGJAL RECEI PIS 
O�EkAT ING EXPENSES 
CORN 
_M.fALF!_ .!:!!Y  
PRAI R I E  HAY 
. PASTURE 
SHEEP SUPP. 
SALT £. H I N. 
RE PLAI.EMENT t W E  
Vfl . _HEO ! C I NE_ 
SHEARI NG 
HAU L I NG £. 14KTG . 
�ACHINE AND EQU I PMENT REPA IR 
TOTAL O IRECT COSTS 
. ·-· ---- . .. RETURN OVER D I RECT COSTS 
F IXED COSTS 
I NTEREST ON OPERAT I NG CAPI TAL 
- lNJEREST ON TRACTOR I NVESTMENT 
I NTEREST ON MACH INERY I NVESTMENT 
I N TEREST ON EQU I PMENT I NVESTMENT 
I NTEREST ON L I VE�TOCK INVESTMENT 
DEPREC I A  Tl ON, TAXES , I NSURANCE 
TOTAL F I XED COSTS 




N TO MANAGE MENT 
RESOUKCES USED 
TOTAL CAPI TAL USED . .  
ANNUAI. CAP I T  Al 
L IVESTOCK I NVESTMENT 
· su 1U:i fNGS
. 
ANO EQU I PMENT I NVESTMENT 
MAC H INERY I NVESTMENT 









c loT.  





























QUANJ IT Y 
1 . 2 0  
1 . 20 
L .  llO 
L . oo  
D .18 
RATE 
PER UN I T  
0.50 
0. 15 
0 . 20 
1 . 20 
0.40 
15.00  
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
0.32 
W E I GHT 
0 . 70 
0.10 
L0 .00 
1 0 .00 
130 .00 
NUMBER 






L . o o  
0 . 20 
1 .00 


















0 . 150 
0. 200 
1 . 200 
0.400 
15.000 




3 l . 50 
o . 2u  
6.5u 
0. 1 0  
13.00 
PR I C E  
2 . 20 
45.00 
't0 .00 
8 . 50 
9 . 85 
0. 01 
50 .00 
1 . 20 
L .00 
5.00 










0 . 70 





8 . oo 
10 . 20 
3 . 94 
1.05 
10.00 
1 . 20 
l.  Ou 
1 . 60 
o .  52 
45.36 
2 . 22 
1 .  52 
o . o  
o . o  
0 .46 
2 .02 
u ;  1 1  
1 7 .  72 
-15. 50 
6.00 
-21 . 50 
YOUR ESTI MATE 
" .,... 
.. 
BUDGH IDENTIF ICATION NU"BER 30 5301 .ll 036 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH 
_ HAC.l:il_ NE-8 Y COMPLEMENT 2 EQUIPMENT COMPLEMENT 
L lltE. 
PRODUCT ION 
Lfl:fDf R. L AHBS 
2 LAMB WOOL INCENT 
3 liODL 
4 lolOOL SUPPORT 
5.. ..C ULL ElolE:i 
OPERATl�G  INPUTS 
l Lk.01!.ti 
12 ALFALFA HAY 
l } _PRAl lHE _HAY 
14 PASTURE 
15- SHHP S!JPP. 
16 SALT & MIN. 
lLB.f.f.LA�L.il.f 
19 VET. MEDICINE 
2<L�HEARJ_ti�_ .. 
21 HAULING & MKTG. 
EWE ANO LAMBS , SELL 120 PERCENT LAMB CROP IN 
AUGUST AS FEEDERS , 20 PERCENT REPLACEMENT EWES 
PURCHASED , 2 PERCENT EWE OEATH LOSS 
_l_----2._ _ _ _  J__ __ - - �---· - . 5 .9 1 8 
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG 
NUMBER Of UN ITS 
o. o o. o o •. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 1.20 
o.o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 1.20 o. o 
_Q_.,JL _  Q_._Q __ __ !l_._Q_ - - o •. o o. o 1.00 o. o o. o 
o. o o.o  o. o o. o o. o 1.00 o.o o. o 
o. o o.o  o. o o. o o. o o. o o.o  o. o 
RATE/UN IT  
Jh.Q_ ___ jhQ_ o. o -- o. o o. o o. o o.o o. o 
o.o o. o o. o o. o o. o 0.15 o. o o. o 
o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o.o 0.20 
o.o o.o  o. o o. o 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.30 
o. o o.o 0.40 o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 
o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o.o o. o 
. 0-t.O _ __ .O .• Q .o .•. P o � o. o. o o. o o. o o .o  
a. a o. o o.o  1.00 o. o o. o a. a a. a 
o. o o. o a. a o. o a. a 1.00 o. o o. o 
o. a o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 0.32 o. o 
MACHINERY REQUIREMENTS HOURS 
EQU I PMENl REQU IR EMENTS 
3� L_OAF I NG SHED 
39 FEEDING EQU I P. 
LIVESTOC K INVESTMENT PRIC E OR IIALUE 
4Q. E_olE 35.00 
41 RAM 50.00 




















10 1 1  
OCT NOV 
D.O o.o  
D.O o.o 
o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 
a.so o. o 
o.o  o. o 
o. o o.o 
o. o o. o 
o .o  o. o 
o. o o.o 
o. o o. o 
o. o o.o  
o .o  o.o 
a. a o.o 
0.15 0.15 
MARKET PRICE Of lolOOL PLUS THE :iUPPOk T EQUALS THE SUPPORT LEVEL 
PklC E. LAMB WOOL INCENTI II E  BASED ON AVE. SALE WT. Of  
LAMil. SALE kECE I PT USEO AS CLAIM EVI DENC E. 
8 BUDGE T  RECORD NUMBER 30 
PRICE VECTOR 2 
12 1 3  14 1 5  1 6  � 7  18 
DEC PRICE WEIGHT UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT 
CODE CODE 
o. 0 45.000 0.100 16. 29. '-· o. 
o. o 0.280 0.100 16. 51. 2. o. 
o. o 0.650 10.000 12. 1. 2. o. 
o. o 0.010 10.000 12. 52. 2. o. 
o. o 0.100 130.000 12. 35. 2. o. 
PRIC E NUMBER UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT 
UNITS CODE CODE 
o. o 2.200 1.000 2 .  1 2 .  3. o. 
a. o 45.000 1.000 3. 8 1. 3. a. 
o. o 40.000 1.000 3. 85. 3. o. 
o. o 8.500 1.000 10. 150. 3. o. 
o. o 9.850 1.000 16. 106. 3. o. 
o. o 0.()70 1.000 12.· 103. 3. o. -...J 
o. o 50.000 0.200 1. 38. 3. o. v, 
o. o 1.200 1.000 1. 411. 3. a. 
o. o 1.000 1.000 1. 436. 3. a. 
u. o 5.000 1.000 l. 485. 3. o. 
xxxxx XXXXX POlolER MACH TYPE CONT 
UNIT CODE 
NUMBER PROPORT XXX EQUIP TYPE XXXX 
UN ITS Of COST COOE 
0.002 1.000 o. 12. 5. o. 
0.100 1.000 o. 41. 5. o. 
1.000 1.000 o. 82. 5. o. 
0.029 1.000 o. 81. 5. o. 
0.15 
E WE LAMB 
ALLEN 
JUNE, 19 77 
BUDGET NUMBER 0 3 7  
EWI: ANO L AMBS, Sl:LL 1 2 0  PERCENT LAMB Ck.OP I N  
�EPTEMBER, HAL F  FEE DERS AND HAL F FA I S, 2 0  PE RCENT 
KEPLACEMENT EWES PURCHASED, 2 PERCENT EWE DtATH LCSS 
RECE I PTS 
SL AUGHTl:R L AMBS 
FEEDER L AMBS 
LAMB WOGL l NCl::NT 
UN I T S Q-UANT ITY  W E I GHT 
WOOL __ _ ___ _____  
WOOL => UPPORT 
CULL EWES 




PRAIRI E  HAY 
PASTURE 
SHEEP SUPP. 
SALT  & M IN .  
RE PL ACEMENT_EWE _ 
·VET. MEDICINE 
SHE ARING 
HAULING & MKTG . 
MA_CH INE ANO EQUIPMENT REPA I R  
HI..!��- OJ R_E<;_T COSTS 
RJ! URN OVER DIRECT COSTS 
FIXED CO=>TS 
1 j f{RE �T ON OPERATING CAPITAL 
INTEREST ON TRACTOR INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON MACHINERY INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON EQUIPMENT INVESTMENT -) NTERE�T ON LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT  
OEPRE�_I A_T ION, TAXES, INSURANCE 
TOTAL_ FIXED _ COSTS _ 
RETURN TO LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT -
L- A80R -COST 
RETURN TO MANAGc MENT 
RESOURCES USED 
TOTAL -C
- AP I iAL  us ED 
ANNUAL CAPITAL 
Tlvesicic,c I NVH TH ENT 
BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT INVESTMENT 
MACHINERY I NVESTHftir 













L BS.  
L BS.  


















o . o  
HOURS 
0 . 40 
0 . 60 
0 . 20 
O. ltO 
0 . 50 
0 .40 
U . 60 
0 . 60 
1 . 2 0 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
0 . 18 
RA I E  
PER UNI J 
o .  7 0  
o. 1 t, 
0 . 30 
1 .  20  
0 .40 
16. 00 
1 . 00  
1 . 0 0 
1 . 00 
0 . 3 1  
0 .95 
0. 10 
0 .02  
r n . oo  
1 0 . 00 
uo. oo 
NUM8ER 
OF UNI TS 
l . 00  
1 . 00  
J. .oo 
1 . 00  
1 . 00  
1 . 0 0  
0 . 2 0  
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00  
HRS. 
0 . 085 
0 . 085 
0 . 085 




48 . 000 
45 . 000  
0. 2d0  
0 . 650 
0.010 
0 . 100  
TOTAL  
UNITS 
0 . 100  
0 . 160 
0 . 300 
1 . 200  
0 .400 
16. 000 
0 . 200 
1 . 000  
1 . 000  
0 . 3 10 
45 . o O  
3 1 .50 
0 . 2 3  
6.50  
0 . 7 0  
l3 . OU 
PR I CE 
2 . 20 
45. 00 




5U . OO 
1 . 2 0  
1 . 00 
5 . 00 
18. 522 
o. 0 
o . o  
5. 4 70 
2 3 . 765 
$ 3 . 000 
VAL UE: 
2 1 . 10 
18 .90 
o . 2 a  
6.50 
0 . 7 0 
2 . 34 
56 . 08 
VALUE  
1 .54 
7 . 2 0  
J. 2 . 00 
10 . 2 0  
3 . 94 
1 . 1 2 
10 . 00 
1 . 20 
1 . 00 
l . 55 
0 .52 
50 . 2 7  
5 . 8 1  




2 . 0,2 
1 3 .  7 1  
17.  7 1  
- 1 1 .96 
7.50  
- 19.46 
YOUR EST I MA TE 
-...J 
0\ 
BUDGET IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 30 5301 11037 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH 
JtAUilNERY COMPLEMENT 2 EQUIPMENT COMPLEMENT 
EWE AND LAMBS , SELL 120 PERCENT LAMB CROP IN 
_i.EPTEM8ER 1 HALF FEEDERS ANO HALF FATS , 20 PERCENT 
R EPLACEMENT E WES PURCHASED , 2 PERCENT E•E  DEATH LOSS 
.1.....___2.___ --3.. _ __ !!_ _ _ _ _ 5 6 7 
JAN F EB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 
L I.Hf..  
PRODUCT ION NU'4BER OF UN lT S 
L SLAUG.HTER _  L AM .BS o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
2 F EEDER  LAMBS o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
3 LAMB WOOL lt£.f.NL__JL,JL __ a.,._o__ __ Q� . .. _ . J) .Q _ .. O ._ Q 
4 WOOL o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
5... W.QOL SUPPORT o.o o.o o .o o.o o.o 




1. 00 o.o 
1. 00 o.o 
o.o o.o 
OPERATING INPUTS RATE/UNIT 
11 CORN 
lZ..... A .LFAl.fA. 1-J.AY 
13 PRAIRIE HAY 
l', __ ��U!.L� �- -
15 SHEEP SUPP. 
l(i :i4LI Ii MIN. 
17 REPLACEMENT E WE 
19. VE !..._ MEDIC � NE 
20 SHEARING 
2J.. .H!U!,J NG I; MKJG . 
o.o o.o o .o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o...Q_ o,o __ o_.o_ 
o.o o.o o.o 
o._o o.o o .o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
M�C�l�EB� BEQUIBEM.E!!J:i 
EQUIPMENT RE QUIR EMENTS 
38 LOAFING SHED 
39 Ff!;OING EQU l� 
L JVEiHl�K . .l.NYESTMENT PRICE UR -VAL UE  
ltO E WE 35. 00 
4l_ _R_AM 50 . 0 0 
1t9 .1. lVESJ
:GCK ! .. ABOR 0 . 20 0 . 20 0 .20 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 0. 1 6  o.o 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.o 0 . 20 0 . 20 0.20 
0 . 40 o.o o.o o.o 
o •. o o.o o.o o .o 
o.o o.o o. 0 o.o 
1 . 00 o.o o .o o.o 
o.o o.o 1 . 00 o.o 
o .o o.o o.o o.o 
HOURS 
0 . 40 0 . 1 0  0 . 1 0  0 . 1 0  
8 9 
AUG SEP 
o.o 0. 60 




o.o 0. 18 
o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 
0 .30 o. Q 






o. o 0 . 3 1  
0 . 30 o. Jo 
l 
l.O l l  
OCT  NOV 
o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 
Q . O  o.o 
o.o o .o 
o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 





16 . 00 o .o 




0 .20 0 .20 
MARKET �RICE OF WOUL  PLUS THE  SUPPORT EQUALS THE SUPPORT LEVE L 
.P� IC�� - �AMB WOOL INCEN T I VE BASED ON AVE.  SALE  WT. OF 
LAMB . SAL E RECEIPT USED AS CLAIM EVIDENCE . 
9 BUDGET RECORD NUMBER 31 
PRICE VECTOR 2 
l2 p . l .4 15 1 6  1 7  l it  
DEC PRIC E WEIGHT UNIT ITEM TYPE CON I 
CODE CODE 
o .o 48 .000  0 .950 1 6 .  53. 2. u. 
o.o 45 .000  0.10 0 1 6 .  29. 2. o. 
o.o 0 .280 o. 82 5 16 . 5 1 .  2. .o .• 
o .o 0 . 650 1 0 .000  12.  1 .  2. o. 
o.o 0 .010 10 . 000 12. 52. 2. o. 
o.o 0 .100 130 . 000 1 2 .  35. 2. o .  
PR lCE NUMBER UNIT I TEM JYPE CONT 
UNITS CODE CODE 
o.o 2 .200 1. 000 2. 72. 3. o. 
o.o 45. 0 00 1 . 000 ] .  8 1 .  3. o. 
o .o 40 . 00 0  1 . 000  3.  85. 3.  o. 
o.o 8 .500 1.000 1 0. 150 .  3 .  o. 
o.o 9.850 1 . 000  1 6 .  1 06 .  3 .  o. 
u. 0 0 . 0 10 1 . 000 12. 1 03 . .1. o .  -...J 
o.o 5 0 . 000 0 .200 1 .  38. 3 .  o .  
o .o 1.200 1.000 1 .  4 1 1 .  3 .  o .  
o.o 1 . 000 1.000 1 .  436 .  3 .  o. 
o .o 5 . 0 00 1 . 000 1.  485. 3. o. 
xxxxx XXXXX  POWER MACH TYPE CONT 
UNIT CODE 
NUMBER PROPORJ XXX EQU I P  TYPE XXXX 
UN ITS OF COST CODE 
0 . 002 1 .000  o. 1 2 .  5 .  o. 
0 . 1 00 1 . 000  o. 4 1 .  5 .  o. 
1 . 000 1.000 o. 82 . 5.  o. 
0 .029 1 . 000 o. 8 1. 5 .  o.  
0 . 20 
E •E LAMB 
ALL EN 
JUNE , 1977 
BUDG ET NUHBER 038 
RAI SING REPLACEMENT E•ES 
SEL L  OR PLACE IN  O.N BREE UING FLOCK 
�fPf EMij fR 1 ,  120 PERC ENT LAMII CROP, 2 PtRCtN r UEATH LOSS Af f ER wtANING 
RECE I PT :>  
OPEN E WES 
-�OOL 
WOOL SUPPORT 
__ Ul..L�i. _l!._ H _f '  �J s 
Oe_fRAT JNG E�PENStS 
EWE LAMBS 
SQl!.N 
ALFALF A HAY 
PRAIRIE HAY 
PASTURE 
_ SAll  & HIN .  
VET .  MEDICINE 
-�HE� H jG 
HAULING & HK JG . 
HACHJN E ANO �-Qjl!.�ENJ _ _  REPAIR 
TOTAL DIRECT COSTS 
�ETURN OVER DIRECT COSTS 
fillD COSTS ____ __ __ _ __ 
INTEREST ON OPERATING CAPITAL 
INTEREST ON TRACTOR INVESTMENT 
-INTER-Es t cfN-ifAcH1NERY 1 NvEsTMENT 
INTEREST ON EQUIPMENT INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON LIVESTOCK INVESTME NT 
OEPRECIATION,JAXES,INSURANC E 
TQTA� f ! Xt u  COSTS 




RETURN JO MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES USED 
TOTAL CAPITAL USED 
ANNUAL CAPITAL 
LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT 








SE-PT--fic  r 
NOV-DEC 
UN I TS 

















2 . 90 
o. o 
o . o  
'iOURS 
o . o 
o. so 
0 . 75 
0 . 75 
o. o 
o . o  
QUAN l l  r v  
1 .  111 
9 . 00 
9 . 00  
RATE 
PER uNIT 
0 . 1 0  
0 .40  
0 . 16 
0 . 20 
0. 1 0  
16. 00  
o. 80  
1 . 00  
O .  l l  
W E lliH f 
l . 0 0  
1 .00  
1 .0 0  
NUMBER 
Of UN l f S 
1 . 00 
1 .00  
1 .00  
1 . 0 0  
1 . 00 
1 . 00  
1 . 00  
1 . 00  
1 . 00 
HRS. 
o . o8 s  
() . 085 
u . 085 
0 . 085 
0 . 085 
2 . 000 
PRICE VALUE/UNIT 
s o . ooo 
U . 650 
0. 07U 
T OTAL 
UNI J S  
0 .700 
0 .400 
O . l60 
0 . 200  
0 . 700 
16. 000 
0.800 
1 . 000 
0 . 313 
s o . oo 
0 . 65 
0 . 01 
PR I CE 
45 . 00 
2 . 20 
45. 00 
40 . 00 
a . so 
0. 01 
1. 20  
1 . 00 
5 . 00 
15. 7B7 
o.o 
o . o  
2 . 900 
o . o  
$ 3. 000 
VALUE 
59 . 0 0  
5.85 




0 . 88 
1 . 20 
8 . 00  
5 . 95 
1 .12 
0 . 96 
1 . 00 
L .  56 
0 . 26 
58 .43 
7 . 05 
L . 34 
o. o 
o. o 
o . 2 s 
o. o 
2 . 64 
4 . 2 2  
2 .82 





- - - -· -
BUDGEJ IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 30  5 301 11038 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH 9 BUDGET RECORD NUMBER 2 
....llA.CJillif'L C.O t!P Lf HEN T 2 E QUIPMENT COMPLEME NT 1 PRICE VECTOR 2 
RAISING REPLACEMENT EWES 
_ .S.ELL OR PLACE IN OWN BRE EDING F LOCK 
SEPTEMB ER 1, 120 PERCENT LAMB CROP, 2 PERCENT DEATH LOSS AFTER WEANING 
1 2 __.3__ __ � - ·- ·- 5 - - 0 1 
JAN F EB MAR APR 
llJtE_ ____ 
PRODUCT ION 
l DP EN ..f..lff.S .. . o . o  o. o o. o o.o 
2 WOOL o. o o.o o. o o. o 
1 wam SUPPORT .ll....lL_.o...a_ _ _o_._o _ _ __ o • .o. 
Oe£B.U.JN.G l NPUTS 
1 L fltL J.Alt.8.S. o. o o. u o. o o. o 
12 CORN o.o o.o o. o o. o 
13 ALfAl.EA l:lU o.o D...Q.. ___  J) _. !L __ Q.....Q_ 
H PRAIRIE HAY o. o o. o o. o 
l i._.f>ASI.U � E _ . o.o o. o o. o 
16 SALT & HIN. o. o o. o o. o 
lL.YE.J. .... !lEDIClNE o . o  . o. o o. o 
18 SHEARING 0.0 O.O O.O 
19 l:lAULl NG & HKTG. ___ 0:& ___ �!L . .o_ . o . 
H4'.tU.tifll.V . Af.Q.U l R E!4EJ H  S 
-- - ·-·--·· - - - - - -
EQUIPMENT REQUIR EMENTS 
38 LOAFING SHED 







49 LIVESTOCK LABOR -9.-.Q. _ _ .. o ._ o . .. . 9 • .0. _ 0.50 
HAY JUN JUL 
NUMBER Of UN ITS 
o. o o. o o. o 
o. o 9.00 o. o 
o •. o 9.00 o. o 
RATE/UNI 1 
0.70 o. o o.o 
0.10 0.10 0.10 
o. o o •. 16 o. o 
o. o o. o 0.20 
0.20 0.20 0.20 
o. o o. o o.o 
o. ao  o. o o.o 
o. o 1. 00 o.o 
o. o o. o o. o 
HOURS 
0.50 0.25 0.2 5 
8 9 10 1 1  
AUG SEP OCT NOV 
o. o 1.18 o.o o. o 
o. o o. o o. o o.o 
o. o o. o o. o o. o 
o. o o. o o. o o. o 
0 .10 o. o o. o o.o 
o. o o. o o. o o.o 
o. o o. o o. o o. o 
0.10 o. o o. o o. o 
o. o 16.00 o. o o. o 
o. o o. o o. o o. o 
o. o o. o o. o o. o 
o. o 0.31 o. o o . o  
o. so o. o o. o o.o 
MARKE T  PR I CE Of WOOL PLUS THE SUPPORT EQUALS THE SUPPORT LE VEL 
PRICE. L AMB WOOL INCENTIVE BASED ON AVE. SALE WT. OF 
LAMB. �AL E RECEIP T USED A� CLAIM EVIDENCE �  
12 l 3  14. 15 _ 1 6  l J  . l�  . . 
DEC PRICE WEIGHT UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT 
CODE CODE 
o. o 50.000 1.000 16. 36. 2. o. 
o. o 0.650 1.000 12. 1 .  2. o. 
o. o 0.070 1.0()0 l .! .  52. 2. o • 
PRICE NUMBER UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT 
UNITS CODE CODE 
o. o 45.000 1.000 16. 32. .3 .  o. 
o. o 2.200 1.000 2. 72. 3. o. 
o. o 45.000 1.000 3. 81. 3. o. 
o. o 40.000 1.000 3 .  85. 3. o. 
o. o 8.500 1.000 1 0. 150. 3. o. 
o. o 0.0 10 1.000 12. l.03. 3. o. 
o. o 1.200 1.000 1. 411. 3. o. 
o. o 1.000 1.000 1. 436. 3. o. 
o. o 5.000 1.000 1. 485. 3. o. 
xxxxx XXXXX POWER MACH TYPE  CONT 
UN 1 1  CODE 
NUMBER PROPORT XXX E QUIP TYPE XXXX 
U N I TS Of COS T  CODE 
0.001 1.000 o. 12. 5. v .  




JUNE , 1977 
....... 
\0 
dUDG E r  NUMBER 039 
lUO FEEDH LAMBS 
URYLOT 2 MON l H  F EED ING PERlUO, JULY & AUGUST 
G A l N  30 POUNDS PER LAM�, 2 PERCENT  DtATH toss  
REC E I P l S  
SLAUGHTER  LAMBS 
LAMB III GuL lNCENT 
I OTAL RECt l P I S  
OPERAT I NG EXPENSES 
f- E E OEK LAMBS 
CORN 
ALFALFA HA Y 
PRA I RIE HAY 
S.ALT &. M I N. 
VET. M EDIC I NE 
HAULING & MKTG. 
MACHINE ANO E� UIPMENT REPA I R  
1 o r AL D IRECJ  co s r s  
RETURN OVER DIR ECT COSTS 
F I XED CUSTS 
INTEREST ON OPERA JING CAPI I AL 
INTEREST ON TRACTOR INVESTMENT 
. l�JERE i �  ON MACH lNERY INVESTMtNT 
I NTEREST ON EQUIPMENT INVESTMENJ 
I Nf ERESl  ON LIVESJOCK INVESTMENT 
OEPRECIATl ON, TAXtS, INSURANC E 
TOJAL F I XtD COSTS 
RET URN TO LABOR ANO MANAGEMENJ 
LABOR COST 
RETURN TO MANAGEMENJ 
RE.)OURCES USED 
TOTAL CAPITAL USED 
ANNUAL CAPITAL 
LIVESTOCK INVE STMENT 
BU I LDI NGS AND E�U I PME"4T INVESTMENT 












U"4 I TS 
Cal . 
a u .  
TONS 










o . o  
HOURS 
o. 0 




o .o  




P ER UN ! r  
0. 70 
240.00 
b. O U  




W EIGHT PR I CE VALUl::/ UNI T VALUE VOUH ESTIMATE 
l.05 413.000 50.40 49 39.2,) 
0.35 0.280 0. 1 0  9.oO 
4948.80 
NUM BER f UTAL 
Of- UN ITS UNITS PR IC E VALUt 
1 00.00 70.000 45.00 3 150.00 
1.0 0  240.000 2.20 528.00 
1.00 b.000 45.00 2 70. 00 
1 .00 a.sou 40.00 20.00 
1.0 0  500.000 0. 01 35.00 
1 00.0 0 1 00.ouo o.ou 60.00  




0.085 933. 7 7 7  7 9  .J 7 
0.085 o.o o.o 
0.085 o.o a.a 
a.a s s  J 75.000 31.8 7 CXl 
0.085 o.o a.a 0 
2 12.67 
383 . 91 
350.Z2 
HRS. 18.000 i 3.000 54.00 
296.22 
BUDGET  IDENTIFICATION NUMBE R  30 5301 11039 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH 
MACHINERY  COMPLEMENT 2 EQUIPMENT  COMPLEMENT 
100 FEEDER LAMBS 
DRYLOT 2 MONTH F E EDING PERIOD , JUL Y & AUGUST 
GAIN 30 POUND S  PER  LAMB,  2 P ERCENT OEATH LOSS 
LINE . 
PROOUCTION 
l . SLAUGHTER LAMBS 
2 LAMB WGOL INC ENT 
----- ··-· · - ---· · . 
OPERATING INP UTS 
U F E EDER LAMBS 
12 'ORN 
13 ALFAL FA HAY 
l 't-..P J!,AlJUL.tM.Y 
15  SAU t; MIN. 
16 VET. M E DICINE 








o � o  
o.o  
o.o 
o . o  
MACHINEKY REQUIR EM ENTS 
E QUIPMENT R E QUIREMENTS 
3� FEED l �G E QUIP . 
39 BARN 
49 L i i/ EST OCK LABOR o .o 
_ _ _  2 . 3. 
f E tj  MAR 
o . o  o . o  
o .o o.o  
o . o  o .o  
o.o  o.o  
o.o  o.o  
o.o o •. o 
o.o o . o  
o .o  o.o  
o . o  o.o  
o.o  o.c 
't 5 b 1 8 
APR MAY JUN JUL AUG 
NUMBE R  Of UNITS 
o.o  o.o o . o  o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o o.o o . o  
RATE /UN I T  
o . o  o . o  o .  70 o.o o.o  
o.o o.o  o . o  120 .00120 . 00 
o.o  o.o o . o  3 . 0 0  3 . 00 
o.o o.o  o. o 0 . 2 5  0 .25 
o . o  o . o  5 00 . 00 o.o o.o 
o.o  o.o o.o 1 . 0 0  o . o  
o. o o . o  o . o  0 .25 o.o  
HOLJR S 














1 0  1 1  
OCT NOii 
o.o  o.o 
o.o  o.o  
o.o  o.o  
o .o  o.o 
o.o  o.o 
o.o  o.o  
o.o  o .o 
o.o  o.o 
o.o o.o 
o.o o.c  
MARKET PRICE Of WOOL PLUS I HE SUPPORT EQ UALS THE SUP PORT LEVtL  
PRIC E .  LAMB WOOL lNCENTI II E  BAScO ON AVt . SALE WT. Of 
LAMB. SALE RECEIPT USED AS CLAIM EVIDENCE . 
9 BUDGET RECORD NUMBER 5 
PRIC E \/ECTOR 2 
12 1 3  14 1 5  16 17 18 
OEC  P RIC E WEIGHT UNIT ITEM TYP E  CUNT 
CODE  COD E  
o . o  48 . 000 1 . 0 5 0  1 6 .  53. 2 .  o .  
o . o  0 .280 0 .350 16. 51 . 2.  o. 
PRIC E  NUMBE R UNIT I J EM TYPE  CONT 
UNITS CODE CODE 
o. o 45 .000 100. 000 16.  29. 3.  o. 
o. o 2 .200 1 . 000  2 .  1 2 .  3.  o. 
o.o 45. 000 1 . 000 3.  81 . 3.  o. 
u .  0 40 . 000 1. 000 3.  85.  3.  I) .  
o . o  0 . 0 1 0  1. 000 12. ·103. 3. o. 00 
o . o 0 .600 100.000  1 .  412. 3 .  o .  I-' 
o . o  5 .0 0 0  100. 000 1 .  485.  3.  o.  
xxxxx  XXXXX  POWER  HACH TYPE CONT 
UNIT C COE  
NUMBER PKOPORT XXX  E QUIP TYP E  X X XX 
UNITS Uf COSJ COUE 
5 . 0 00 1 . 000  o. 41 . s. o. 
0 .125 1 . 000  o. 1 1 .  5 .  o .  
u . o  
f E t O E R  LAMB 
ALLEN 
JUN E ,  197 7  
BUDGET NUMBER 040 
SO• ANO ONE L I TTER, RAI Sl�G A�D F I N I S H I NG �UTCHER HOGS, 
6 .5 P iGS SOLO PER SG i. ,  ONE SAVED FOR REPLACEMENT , 
APR I L  1- _.RRUid NG ,  1'1ARKET 22 5 L�. BUTC11ER HOGS , 1 . 5  PER CENT DEATH LGSS 
RECE. lPT S 
SLAUGHTER HUGS 
AGEO S QI,, 
TOTAL RECEIP T S  
UPERAT ING EX P ENSES 
CORN 
OAT S 
P I G  CREEP RATI ON 
LEGUME PASTURE 
_  HJ,l1i _ S�1'!'J. l.�. �Nr 
SALT & M I N .  
VET MEC I C I NE 
HAUUNG & MKT G .  
MACH I NE AND EQU I PMENT REPAIR 
_ J.QT.AL lU� EP _LU� T � 
RET URN UVER D IRECT COSTS 
f- l XED CUSTS 
INTEREST ON UP ERAT I NG CAP ITAL 





MACl1 1 NERY iNVE� THENT 
INTEREST ON EQU I PMENT INVES TMENT 
iNTE REST UN L I V ESTOCK I NV ESIMENT 
OEPR�CIAT I GN, TAXES , I NSURANCE 
LQJAL_ f_ l_XED _!;_OS JS 
RETJRN TO LABOR AND MANAGEMENT 
LABOR COS T 
RETURN TO MANAGE MENT 
RESOURCES USED . . tOTAL CAPITAL USEO 
ANNUAL CAP IT Al 
L I VESJ OCK INVESTMENT 
B U I LD I NGS  AND EQUlPMEN l I NVESTMENT 
MACH INERY INVE STMENT 






s'i: i> t.:oc T  
NOV-DEC 
UN I T S  
t i.  T .  
C "T. 






LB S .  
HD. 
OCLLARS 







2 . 00 
5.00  
s.oo 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1. 00 
QUAt. 1 1  T Y  
6 .50 
1 . 0 0  
RAT I: 
PER UN I I  
9 0 . 0 0  
2 0 . 00 
3 . 00 
1 .50 
a.oo 
70 . 00 
1 . 0 0  





LI'  UNITS 
1 . 0 0  
1 . 0 0  
1 . 00 
1 . 0 0  
1 . 0 0  
1 . 00 
1 . 0 0  
1 . 0 0  
HRS .  
0. 085 
0 . 085 
ll . 085 
0 . 085 
0 . 085 
15. 000 
PR I CE VALUE/UN I T  
4 0 . 000  
3 ll . OOO  
TOTAL 
UNITS 
'1 0 . 000 
20.000  
3 . 00 0  
1.500 
8 . 000 
70 . 000 
1. 000 
3 . 000  
9 U . OO 
118 .20 
PR I C.� 
2 . 20 
1 . 10 
16 . 00 
a.so 
14. 00 
0 . 0 1  
20 . 00 
5 . UO 




81 . 000 
$ 3 . 000  
VALUE 
585 . 00 
118 . ,W 
7 U3 .20 
IIALU I:: 
19B . O U  
26 . 00 
41! . 00 
12. 7 5  
112 . 0 0  
4 . 90 
20 . 00 
15 . 00 
11 . 15 
4 4 7 .80  




13 . 41 
6 . 88 
7 7 . 6 3  
113 . 1 6  
142 .  25 
45 . 00 
97 .25 




BUDGET lOEN f lF ICATION NUMBER 40 5 1 0 1  11040 A NNUAL CAPITAL MONTH 1 0  
MACHI NERY COMPL EMENT 2 E QUIPME NT COMPL EMENT  l 
-- - --- - . . . 
SOa A ND ONE LIT TER, RAISING ANO FINISHING 8U JCHE R HOGS, 
6 . 5  PIGS  SOLO PER SOW, ONE S AVED FOR REPLACEMENT , 
BUDGE T  RECORD NUMBER 21 
PRICE V ECTOR 2 
APRIL F ARROWIN G ,  MAR KET 225 L B. BUTCHER  HO G S ,  1.5 PERCENT DE ATH LOSS 
_1 _ _ _ _ .2_ _ - _____ _)__ - . - 't 
L UIE 
PRODUCTION 
L �LAUGHTER HOGS 
2 AGED SOW 
------- --
OPE R ATING INPUTS 
11 CORN 
12 OA J S  







F EB MAR APR 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o. o o.o 
2.00 2.00 2.00 
o.o o.o 3.00 
l't......LE..G..U.lif.....f.A..S.IJJ&.f... _ ___ Q -.0 .. _ _  Q .J L  _ _  !) ._Q_ . o.o 
15 HOG SUPPLEMENT i.oo o.o o.o o.o 
16 S ALT & MIN. o.o o.o o.o 35.00 
18 VET M EDICINE o.o o.o o.o o.o 
1 9 . HA.UL ( Nj, & MKTG. o.o o.o o.o o.o 
Mtu:.ti.LN.E.R. Y.....RE.QillH Elt.EN T_S . 
E QUIPMENT RE QUIR EMENTS  
-
38 F E E DING E QUIP. 
3'Lf.A.BBQ.it JJ(G. . .ll.A.B.� . .  
40 SOW SHELT & f EN 
LIV ESTOC K INV ESTMENT PRICE OR V�LUE 
41  so w 75.00 
42 BOAR 150.00 
49 LIV ESTOCK L AbOR 1.00 1 .00  1.00 4.0 0  
5 6 7 
MAY JUN JUL 
NUMBER OF UN ITS 
o.o o.o o.o 
o. o o.o o.o 
R AT E / U N I T  
90.00 o.o o.o 
2.00 2.00 o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
0.3 0 0.30 0.30 
o.o 2.00 2.00 
o.o o. o o.o 
o.o 1.00 o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
HOURS 
3.00 2.00  o.50 
!_H p_ I :i TH t SAME _A� BUUGE J 
TABL E 4 0  IN THE GUIDEBOOK 
8 9 1 0  u 
AUG SEP OCT NOV 
o.o o.o 6.50 o.o 
o.o o.o 1. 00 o.o 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.o 2.00 2.00 2.00 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 
0.30 0.30 o.o o.o 
2.00 o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 35.00 o.o 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.o 3.00 o.o o.o 
0.50 o.50 o.50 o.5o 
394 L B. SOW IS SOL D RA T HER THAN 400 T O  E QUAL 1.5 PCT. O E ATH L O S S  
12  l3 14 15 16 17 18  
DEC PRICE W E IGHT UNIT I T EM TYPE CUNT 
CODE CODE 
o.o 40.000  2.250 1 6. 49. 2. o. 
o.o 30.000  3.940  l o .  48. 2. o. 
PR IC E N UMBE R  UNIT IT EM TYPE CONT 
UN H S  CODE CODE 
o.o 2.2 00 1.000 2. 72. 3. o. 
2.00 1.300 1.000 2. 7',. 3. o. 
o. o 16.000 1.000 16. 110. 3. o. 
o.o e.5 o o  1.000 1 0. 155. 3. o. 
o. o 14.000 1.000 16. l O lt .  3. o. 
o. o 0.070 1.000 1 2. 103. 3. o. 
o.o 20.000  1.000 1.- 410. 3. o. 
o.o 5.0 00  1.000 2 4. 485. 3. o. 
xxxxx  XXXXX POW E R  MACH TYPE CONT 
UNIT CODE 
N UMBER PROPORT XXX E QUIP TYPE XXXX 
UNITS OF COST CODE 
1.200 1.000 o. 4 1. 5. o. 
0.083 1.000 o. 14. 5. o. 
0.083 1.000  o. 17. 5. o. 
1.000 1.000 o. 7 1 .  5. o. 
0.040  1.000 o. 73. 5. o. 
0.50 
SOW • l l  TTER 
A L L EN 040 
NOV , ,  197" 
00 
\.,.) 
IIUOGET NUMBER 041 
SOW ANO TWO LITTERS, RAIS ING AND FINISHING BU TCHER HOGS, 
15 PIGS SOLO PER SO•, MARCH ANO SEP TEMBER FARROWIN�, 
ONE .� AVEU FOR REPLACEMENT FROM MARCH LITTER, MARKEi 225 POUND UUTCHER HOGS 
RECE:IPJ S 
SL AUGHTER HOGS 
SL AUGHTER HOGS 
AGED SOW 




PIG CREEP RATION 








MKT G .  
MACHINE AND EQUIPMENT RJ_P�J_!L 
. TOTAL  DIRECT COSTS 
REJURN OVER DIRECT COSTS 
FIXED COS J :»  
INTERESJ O N  OPERAT!N� CAPITAL 
INTEREST ON TRACT OR INVESTMENT 
-iNfERE- ST T:
f
if MACH iNERY INVESTMENT 
I NTE:REST ON EQUl PMENI INVES TMENT 
-i NT E AEST - i:fN LIVESJOCK INVESTMENT 
OEPREC IAT I ON, T AXES, I N_SURANc_E 
JOTAL flXED COSIS 




RETURN TO MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES USED 
- TOTAL CA·P-ITAL USED 
ANNUAL CAP IT AL 
LIVESTOCK INVESTMENJ 
BUILDINGS ANO EQUIPMENT I NVESTMENT 
HACHiNERY I NVESTMENT 








C•T .  
CWT . 


















- · 7, :.; o·a 
1.00 




QUANT I TY 
8 . 00 
1. 00 
1 . 00 
RATE 
PER U N I T 
181t. OO  
30 .00 
















































































5 11 . bb 
30. 63 
o . o  
o.o 
15. l l  
6 . 118 








BUDGET l UEN T l f JCAT JON NUMBER 40 5 301  l l �l ANNUAL CAPITAL MONT H 6 
. MACH!NEl lY . COMPLEMENT 2 EQU I PMENT COMPLEMENT l 
SOW ANO T WO LIT TERS, RAISING ANO F J NJ SHJ NG BUTCHER HOGS, 
15 P IGS  SOLO PER SOW, MARCH ANO SEPTEMBER FARROWING, 
BUDGET RECORD NUMBER 33 
PRICE VECTOR 2 
ONE SAVED FOR REPLACtMENT F ROM MARCH LI TTER, MARKET 225 POUND BUTCHER HOGS 
__l__ 2 _l _ _ �-- _ _5_ _ _ __ 6_ _____ 1. . _ __ JI ___ _  . . 9 _ _  _1_o ___ u _ __ u _ _ _ __ _  n _ __ _  11t _ _ _ u __ 1 4._ __ _ _ lL_ 1_8 _ 
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG 
L l.Hf..  
PRODUCTION NUMBER Of UNI TS 
L .SLAUG.HI.E.R HOGS o.o o.o 8.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
2 SLAUGHTER HOGS o.o o.o o.o a.a o.o o.o o.o o.o 
3 AGED SO.W... _.D..._o ___ o _._o _ _ _  g_._q_ _ _ __ ..1. . 00 __ o ... o _ __ _ 9..0 __ . . o.o _ _ __ o • .Q 
OPERAJ l NG INPUTS RATE/UNI T  
1 1  .C .OBN a.a o.o o.o 92.00 o.o o. 0 
• 12 OATS o.o o.o o.o 5.oo 5.oo 5.oo 
1 1..._f__lG__CJlEEP RAUQtL_j)_ ._o__ ___ o_._o _ _  _o_._o ___ ..l.._Q Q  _ . J . Q !L l� _QQ _ 
H ALFALFA HAY 0.10 0.10 o.o o.o 0.10 o.o 
, 1 5_ LEGl,J.l'IE PASTURE o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.40 0.40 
16 HOG SUPPLEMENT l . 00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 0.50 
a.a o.o 
a.a o.o 
o _. o _ _  Q.Q - -
0 .10 o.o 
0.40 0.40 
o .o o.o 
SEP OC T NOV 
o.o o.o o.o 
7.00 o.o o.o 
o .o  i> •. o - _ _  o .o. 
o.o 92.00 o.o 
o.o 5.00 5.00 
o.o 1.00 _ _ l o_ QO 
o.o o.o o.o 
0.40 o.o o.o 
o.o 2.00 2.00 
DEC PRI CE 
o.o 40.000 
o.o 40.000 
Q.,. _ _ Q _ _ �.0 -090 
PR ICE 
o.o 2.200 
5.00 l .300 




WEIGHT UN I T  ITEM TYPE CONT 
CODE CODE 
2.250 16. t,9. 2. o. 
2.250 1 6. 49. 2. o. 
"-· � 10_ 1 6_. . 'tQ_ • . 2_! Q_. _ 
NUMBER UNIT ITEM T YPE CONT 



















ll_ _ SALT & M I N. 20.00 20.00 20.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 20.00 20.00 0.070 1.000 12. 103. 3. o. 
• 19 VET MED I CINE o.o o.o o.o 1.00 a.a o.o o.o o.o o.o 1 .00 o.o o.o 20.000 1.000 24.- 410. 3. o. 
2Q____jjAUllfili._&._/'lf!.IG_._ _ Q..._O _ _ O ._Q _ _ _ 3 .00 _ o _. o  _o.o o . o  o.o o.o 4.00 o.o _o _._o o.o 5_.oo o  1.000 _ 1. '!.85. _ _ 3. () .  
MM;_HlNERY REQU IREMENTS HOURS xxxxx XXXXX POWER MACH TYPE CONT 
UNJ. T CODE 
EQUI PMENT REQU IREMENTS NUMBER PROPORJ XXX EQU I P  T YPE XXXX 
-···- - - l)_N I T_S Of COST CODE 
38 FEEUING EQU I P. 2.000 1.000 o. 41. 5. o. 
39 f ARR01d NG SARN 0.083 1.000 o. 14. 5. o. 
40 SOW SHELT & FE� 0.083 1.000 o. 1 1 . 5. o • 
.. 
LI VESTOCK JNVESTMENT PR I CE OR VALUE 
4� ,s_._oo 1.000 1.000 o. 7 1. 5. o. 
42 IWAR 150.00 0.040 1.000 o. 7 3 .  5. o. 
-
49 LI VESTOCK LABOR 2.00 2.00 4 .00 3.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 1 .00 4.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 
JH J �  I S  SAME AS BUOGEJ 
TABLE 41 IN THE GUJ OE800K 
441 LB. SOR JS SGLO RATHtR T HAN 450 TO EQUAL 2 PCT .  OEAJH LOSS 
SOW+2 LI HER 
ALLEN 041 
JAN., 1975  
(X) 
V1 
BUDGET NU� llER 042 
suw ANO Twu L ITTER S, PRODUC I NG fEtO ER P I GS, 1 6  P I G S  SOL D PER sow,  
MARCH ANO SE:P T EM8E:R fARRO W l N& ,  LNE SAVED FUR REPLACEMENT 
F�OM MARCH L I TTER , SELL 40-POUNO fEEO ER P I G S  
RECE I P T S UN i JS iJUANT IT Y WEI GHT PR I CE VALUE/UNIT 
FEEDER P I G  40 Lil  
fEEDER P IG  40  L B  
AGED SOW 
.TOTAL RECE I P TS 
0� 1:RATl NG EXPENSES 
CORN 
(,JATS 
PIG CREEP R A T ION 
ALFALF A HAY . 
LEGUME PASTU!lE 
HOG SUPPLl:MENT 
SALT & M I N. 
VE.T . 
MEDICINE 
HAULING & MKTG. 
MACHINE ANO _EQUIPMENT REPA IR  
TOJAL D I RECT COSTS 
RETURN OVER DIRECT COS TS 
FIXE:0 COSTS. 
INTEREST ON OPERATING CAPITAL 
INTEREST ON TRACTOR INVESTMENT 
· , NTERE SJ
-
ON MACHINERY I NVESTMENT 
INfERESJ ON EQUIPMENT I NVESTMENT 
·-fNf ERE-S J  ON Li VESTOCK INVESTMENT 
OEPRECIAJION�TAXES, INSURANCE 
TOTAL F I XED COSTS 
RETURN TO LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
- - -- L.AlitiR- COST 
REJURN TO HANA��ME�J 
RESOURCES USED 
TO JAL CAPITAL USED 
ANNUAL CAP JT  AL 
L IVESTOCK INVESTMENT 
BUILDINGS ANO EQUIPMENT I NVES JMENT -HAClf iN
°
ERv· iNVE STMENT 























369 . 16 
·-u�a,r 




2 . (fo 
0.00 
2 .00  
2.00 
9 . 00 
2 .00  
1 .  50 
8.50 
1 . 00  
RATE 





o. 5 0  




1.0 0  
1.00 




































































2 89. 7 3  
12. 83 




79. 5 7 








BUDGET IDEN T IF ICATION NUMBER 40 5301 1 1042 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH  5 
. 1'1'-CfilN.fRY C.OMPLEMENT . 2 EQUIPMENT  COMPLEMENT 1 
--- - ---· - · --· . -
SOW ANO TWO L ITIERS, PRODUC I NG FEEDER PIGS, l b  PIGS SOLO PER SOW, 
MARCH ANO SEPTE�SER FARROw l NG, ONE SAVED FOR REPLACEMEN T 
FROM MARCH LIJTER, SELL 40-POUNO FEEDER PI GS 
L LN.f. 
PRODUC TION 






l . £ E.f_OE.R e l G  40 LB O.O o.o O.O o.o 
2 FEEDER P I G  40 LS O.O 0.0 O.O O.O 
3 AGf;U SIDL_ _ ___ __Q_._Q ___ __ Q • .  Q ___ _ g_ ._Q ____ o._o 
OPERATING INPUTS 
l l_ C �RN o.o o.o 20.00 O.O 
12 oArs o.o o.o 15.oo o.o 
13 PIG CREEP RATION o.. •.o___ o_._ 9_ . � . . 99 . . .  Q •. O . .  
1 4  ALFALFA HAY 0.10 0.10 0.0 O.O 
15_ LEGUME PASTURE 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 
lb HOG SUPPLEMEN T 1.00 1.00 O.O O.O 
17  .. SA.L T  & M I N ,  O.O . o.o 25.00 O.O 
19 VET MEDIC I NE O.O O.O 0.0 1.00 
2<L.HA.U.U NG . .  1. .. MK.Ifu.. _p_. __g__ _ _ __ o • . o _ . i �_ oo .... .9 ._o 
M�JH NfRY �EQU IREMEN T_ S  
EQUI PMENT REQU IREMEN TS 
38 FEED I NG EQUIP. 
39 FARRQ w l NG BARN 
40 SOW SHELi & FEN 
LIVESTOCK INVEST MENT 
4 LS..O.il... 
42 tlOAR 









NUMBER Of UN I TS 
7.50 o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
9. 0 .. 0. 0 0 •. 0 
RATE/UNIT 
o.o o.o 
o. o o.o 
_ _  O.Q O.O 
o.o o.o 
0.10 0.10 




















































































BUDGET  RECORD NUMBER 34 
PRICE VEC TOR 2 
13 _ 






















_14 15 . �b_ . 11_ _ A8 . . . 
















l. 4b. 2. 
1. 46. 2. 




UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT 
CODE CODE 
2 .  1 2 .  3 .  o. 
2 .  74. 3. o. 
l b .  110 • . 3. o. 
3 .  81. 3.  o. 
10. 155. 3. o. 
l b. 104. 3. o. 
1 2 .  103.  3 .  o. 
1. •410. 3 .  o. 
1. 485. 3. o. 
XXXXX POWER MACH TYPE CONT 








XXX EQUIP TYPE XXXX 
CODE 
o. 41. 5. o. 
o. 14. 5. o. 
o. 11. 5. o. 
o. 11. 5. 
o. 7 3 .  5 .  
o. 
o. 
49 L IVESTOCK LAbOK 1.00 1.00 5.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 5.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 
T H I S  I S  THE SAME AS BUDGET 
TABLE 42 IN T HE GUIOEbOOK 
441 Ltl SOw I S  SOLO RAT HER THAN 4 50 TO EQUAL 2 PC T. DEATH  LOSS 





�UOGET NuM�EK  0 4 3  
C USTS  ANu R E T u R N S  P ER SL M IN A F UUR LIT TtK S YST E M ,  RAISIN G ANU 
f l N l �HING d UTCH ER hCG S ,  LNE  SAVtD FUR R EPLACEME N T  E V ERY TWO 
YEARS,  MARKET AN A V ERAGE OF 1 7.5 b UTCH ER HOGS WEIGHING 22) PCUNJS 
RECt l P T S  U N  ITS 1,l UANT I rY  11 1: l  GHT PRICE VAL U E/UNIT 
SLAUGH HR HU GS 
AG EO  SOI, 
TGTAL RECEIPTS 
OPERAJ IN G  EX PENSES 
CORN 
GATS 
PIG <.R H I'  RAT I ON 
AL fALf A HAY 
HOG SUP PLEMENT 
SALT £. MIN. 
VH Ml:GIC!Nt  
HAUL I NG £. MK 1 G. 
MA<.H I N E  A�O E Q UIPMENT R E PAIR 
TOTAL DIRECT COSTS 
R E I URN OVER O I R EC l  COSTS 
F IXED  COSI S  
I NTEREST U N  OPERAT I NG CAP ITAL 
INTEREST ON TRACTOR IN Vt�TMtN T 
IN I EREST uN MACHt N ERY INV ESTM E N J  
I NTEREST UN E QUIPMEN T  I NVESTMENT  
I NTERE ST ON  LIV ESTOC.K IN VESTMtNT 
DE P RECIATION, TAXE � , I NSURANCE 
lOTAL f l XEC  CUSTS 
RETURN TO LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LAbCR COST 
RETURN TO MANAGEMENT 
RbOURUS USE D  
TOTAL CAPITAL U S E D  
AN NUAL CAP I TAL 
LIVESTOCK I NVE STMENT  
8UILOINGS ANC  EQUIPMtN T I N VESTMENT 
MAcH i N {fv i t-iv E i. iMENi  
TRACTOR I NVESTM E N T  
LAbOR USED 






(. 1, l. 
CWT. 
UN I T S 
au.  
B U. 
C. 11  T. 
TGNS 


















l 7. ,o 2.25 
u. 50 5.36 
R A T E  N UMBER  




0.3 5  1.00 
20.ou 1.00 
1 90.00 1.00  
2. 50 1.00 













0.0 8 5  





















7 8. 7 50 
$ 3.000 
VALUE 




4 4 0.00 
33.80 
1 0 5.60 
15. 7 5  





9 90.4 1 







1 4 3.4 1 
521.58 
69.00 





BUDuET IOENTlf lCATION NUMBER  40 530 1 1 1 043 A NNUAL CAPITAL HONJH 6 BUDGEJ RECORD NUMBER 35 
M ACHINERY COMPLEMENT 2 EQUIPMENJ COHPLEHENJ l PRICE \IEC JOR 2 
CUSTS ANO RETURNS PER S O w  I N  A FOUR LITTER S Y STEM , RAISING AND 
FINISHING BUJCHER HOGS , ONE SAVED fOR REPLACEHENJ EVERY TWO 
YEAR S ,  MARKET AN AVERAGE Of 17.5 BUTCHER HOG S WEIGHING 225 POUNDS 
_ _l_ ' 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  1 1  12 13 1 4  15 16  1 7  18 
J AN fEB HAR APR HAY  JUN  JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC PRICE WEIGHT UNIT ITEM J YPE CONT 
LINE CODE CODE 
PRODUCTION NUMBER Of UNITS 
l SL AUG HTER HOGS o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 17.50 40.000 2.250 1 6. 49. 2. o. 
2 AuED SOW o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.50 30.000 5.360 1 6. 48. 2. o. 
OPERATING INPUTS RATE/UNIT PRICE NUMBER UNIT I THI TYPE CONT 
UNIJS CODE CODE 
1 1  CORN v . O  o.o SO.O U  o.o o.o 50 . 00 o.o o.o 50.00 o.o o.o 50.00 2.200 1.000 2. 72. 3. o. 
12 OATS u .oo o.o o.o o.o o.c o.o 13.00 o.o o. o o.u o.o o.o 1.300 1.000 2. 7 4 - 3. o. 
13 P I G  CREEP RATION o.o 1 . 10 o.o 1. 10  o.o 1. 10 o.o 1. 10  a.a 1 . 10 o.o 1.10  16.000 1.000 l o .  1 1 0. 3. o. 
l 't  ALfALf_A _ HAY  0.35 Q.O o.o o.o a.a o. o o.o. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 45.00 0  1.000 3. 8 1. 3. o. 
15 HOG SUPPLEMENT o.o o.o s.oo o.o o.o 5.00 o.o o.o 5.00 o.o o.o 5.00 1 4.000 1.000 1 6. 104. 3. o. 
16 SAL T & HIN. 1 00.0 0  o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o 90.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.0 10 1.000 12. 1 03. 3. o. 
1 8  VH HEOIC {NE  o.o o.o o.o 1.50  o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 1. 00 a.a o.o 20.000  1.000 1._ 4 1 0. 3. o. 
19 HAUL I NG & HKTG. o.o u.o 4.00 o.o a.a o.o o.o o.o 4.00 o.o o.o o.o 5.000 1.000 1. 485. 3. u. \0 
MACH I NERY REQUIR EMENTS HOUR S XXUX XXXXX POWER HACH TYPE CUNT 
UNIT CODE 
EQUIPMENT RE QUIREMENTS NUMBER PROPORT XXX EQUIP TYPE XXXX 
UNIJS OF COST COOE 
38 FEEDING EQUIP. 1 .500 1.000 a. 4 1 .  5. o. 
39_ F. ARR!. Hd NG dAR N . 0.012 1.000 a. 14. 5. o. 
40 SOw SHELT & FEN 0.0 12 1.000 o. 17. 5. a.  
L l iESIOCK INVESTMENT PRICE OR VALUE 
lt l  sow 75.00 1.000 1.000 a. 7 1 .  5. o. 
t,2 BOAR 150.00 0.02 , 1.000 o. 7 3 .  5. o. 
49 LIVESJOCK LABOR 1.00 1.00 5.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 5.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 
Th l S  IS ThE  SAHE A S  BUDGET S0w +4 LITJER 
IABLE 43 IN THE �UIDEBOOK ALLEN 043 
536 LB. so � IS SOLO RATHER THAN 550 TO EQUAL 2.5 PCT. DEATH LOSS J AN., 1975 
bUDGEJ NUMBER 044 
COSJS  AND RETURNS PER SOa I N  A FOUR L I TTER S YSTEM, 
PRODUC I NG � EEOER P I GS, Oh E SAVED �OR REPLACEMENT EVERY TWO YEARS , 
MAR K E J  A� AVERAGE OF 18.5 FEEUER  PI GS WEi GHI NG 40 POUNDS 
RECE I PTS 






PJ G CREcP RAT I UN 
ALFALFA HAY 
HOG _SUPPL EMENT 
SALT & H lN.  
VET MEDICINE 
HAULING f. MKTG . 
_MACHINE AND E QU I PMENT REPAIR 
TOTAL _DI RECT _ COSTS _ 
RETURN OVER D I RECT COSTS 
F IXED COSTS 
I NTERESJ ON UPERAT ING CAP I TAL 
_INTEREST_ ON_TRAC JOR_ I NVESTMENT 
I NTEREST ON MACHINERY I NVESTMENI 
I NTEREST ON E QU l PMENT I NVESTMENT - l NTE- REST ON L I VESTOCK INVESTMENT 
_ O�PREC l ATION,TAXES, I NSURANCE 
T OTAL_ F I XED COSTS 
RETURN TO LABOR AND MANAGEMENT 
- - LAIHJR COST 
R�T���- TO MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES USED 
·raTAi. CAPITAL USED 
ANNUAL CAPI JAL 
Ti.VE
.
STOCK - iNv"l: S THE NT 
BUILDINGS ANO EQUIPMENT INVEST MENT 
HACH lNERY INVESTMENT 
_! R_!ICTOR INVESTMENT 







































PER UNI T 
3b.OO 
2b. O O  
b.80 

























PR I C E  VALUl:/ UNIT 
3 2 . 000 32.00 
30.000 160 . dO 
TOTAL 
UNITS 








PR I CE: 
2.zo 
1 • .10 
1 6 . 00 
45 .00 















79 . 20 
H .80 
108 .80 
11 . z5 
44. 80 
3.50 














186 . 33 
YOUR ESJIHAT E 
\,C) 
0 
BUDGET IDENTIFICATION NU�� tK '>0 5301 HOH ANNUAL CAPITAL MONT H 10 
_ J4.Kt:U N.f8. Y COMPLEMENT  _ z EQU I PMENT COMPLEMENT l 
-- ·-- ·· -- ---· ·- ·-
· 
COSTS ANO RETURNS PER SOW IN A FOUR LITTER SYSTEM, 
.PRODUC I NG FEEDER PIG S ,  ONE SAVED FOR REPLACEMENT EVERY TWO YEARS, 
MARKET AN AVERAGE OF 18.5 FEEDER P I G S  WEIGHING 40 POUNDS 
_L__ 2 .L_ _  � _____ .5_ - - .. � 7 
JAN F E il  MAR APR 
L UtE  --
PRODUC TION 
l fE.EllER _PIG 40 LB o.o o.o o.o o.o 
Z AGEO SOW o.o o.o o.o o.o 
-- - -
OPERATING INPUTS 
11 CORN o.o o.o 18.00 o.o 
lZ_ OA[L o.o o. o n.oo o.o 
13 PIG CREEP RATION o.o o.o 3.80 o.o 
lit ALEALEA tiU �j!�j)__ _ _ _ Q..._ !L_ __ 9_.._g_ 
15 HOG S UPPLEMENT 2.00 
1 (l_ . .SAU f. !U N• . 25.00 
18 VET MEDICI NE o.o 
1 'i J:1AUL IN.G & MK T G. o.o 
MK.iilJ,i Ell L 8..f Q\.L l R£M Etil s_ 
- - ·- -· 
EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS 
·- ··- ··- - . 
38 FEED I NG EQU IP. 
3�.JIA!Ui. 
40 SOW SHELT & FEN 
LIVE STOC K INVES TMENT 
4 1. �_Ql,I _ 
42 BOAR 
49 LIVESTOCK LABOR 1.00 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 1.00 
o.o . o.o 1.00 
PRICE OR VALUE 
75.00 
150.00 
1.00 4.00 2.00 
MAY JUN JUL 
NUMBER OF UNITS 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
RATE/UN I T  
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 25.00 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o a .a 
HOURS 
1. 00 1.00 1.00 
JHIS_ IS I HE SAME _ AS BUDGET 
TABLE 44 IN THE GUIDEBOOK 
a 9 J.. O  
AUG SEP OC T 
o.o o.o 18.50 
o.o o.o 0.50 
o.o 18.00 o.o 
o.o 13.00 o.o 
o.o 3.00 o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 1.20 
o.o o.o 1.00 














536 LS. SOW IS SOLD RATHER THAN 550 JO EQUAL i.5 PC T. DEATH LOSS  
BUDGET RECORD NUMBER 36 
PRICE VECTOR 2 






















14 _ J.5_ _ tQ _ _ U .. . . HL_ 




- - ·  
46. 
48. 
z .  o. 
2. o. 
NUMBER UNIT I TEM TYPE CONT 
liN ITS  CODE CODE 
1.000 2. 12. 3. o. 
1.000 2. 74. 3. o. 
1.000 16. 110. 3. o. 
1.000 3. 8_1. 3. o� 
1.000 16. 104. 3. o. 
1.000 12 • •  103. 3. o. 
1.000 1. 410. 3. o. 
1.000 1. 485. 3. o. 
XXXXX  PQWER MACH TYPE . CONT 
UNIT CODE 
PROPORT X X X  EQUIP TYPE XXXX  
Of  COST CODE 
1.000 o. "1. 5. o. 
1.000 o. 14. 5. o. 
1.000 o. 17. 5. o. 
1.000 o. 71. 5. o. 
1.000 o. 73. 5. o. 
SOW&4 LITTER 




BUOGET NUMBtR 045 
TEN PUKCHASEO FEEDER  PIGS, FINISHED FOR 
AUGUS T-SEPTEMliER MARK E J, SPR ING PIGS 
QN PASTURE, 40 TO 225 POU�DS 
KEC EIPTS 




QUANT! J Y  
9.85 
RATE 
o��AJ lNG � X P cN� ES  
FE EOEK PIG 40 LB 
CORN 
UNITS P ER UNJ T 
PA�TURE 
HOG SUPPLEMENT 
SALT , MIN. 
_\/ET. MEOICINt . . 
HAULING & HK JG. 
_ MAC HINE ANO EQUIPMENT REPAIR 
TOTAL DIRECT COSTS 
�HY�� _o_��� 9 J � EP CGS J� 
FIXED COSTS . . INTEREST UN OP ERATING CAPITAL 
INTEREST ON TRACTOR INVESTMENT 
iNTE�EST ON MACHINERY IN\/ESTMENJ  
INTEREST ON EQU J PMENT INVESTMENT 
- fNi ERtTf
.
oii iXvesnki< · ,Nvi:s
.
tMENT 
-�� l>�EC_IAT ION ,.TAXES, INSURANC E 
TOTAL FIXED COSTS 
RETURN TO LABLJR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LABOR COST 
. 






T CIIESTOCK INVESTMENT 
BUILDINGS ANO E QUIPMENT INIIESTMENT 
-MACtHNERY INIIES i HENT 







































W EIGHT  PRICE 1/ALUE/UNIT 
2.25 40.000 90.00 
NUMBER TOTAL 
CF UNITS UNIJS PK ICE 
1 .00 10.000 32.0U 
























































BUDGET IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 40 5301 1 1045 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH 
MACHINERY CONPLEHENT 2 EQUIPMENT COMPLEMENT 
LLH.E _  
PRODUCTION 
l_ SLAUGHTE R  HOGS 
OPERATING _lN_p_UIS. 
1 1  F EEDER PIG 40 L B  
T E N  PURCHASED FE EDER PIGS, FINISHED FOR 
AUGU� J-SE PJENB ER MARKEi, SPRING PIGS 
ON PASTURE, 40 JO 225 POUNDS 
__.l._ __ .2.._ _ ___ L __ __ __ �- - - - _ _  5 _ _  9 _ - - - 7 8 
JAN FEB MAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG 
NUMBER OF UNIJS 
o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
RATE/ U N U  
o.o o.o o.o 10.00 o.o o.o o.o o . o  
12 CORN o.o o.o o.o 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00 
13_ pA_s_lURt o.o o.o o.o o.o 
14 HOG SUPPLEMENJ o.o o.o o.o a.oo 
15 SALT & !ti.Ni_ _Q. _o___ Jl.Jl _ _ °-� Q_ . _} 5 • Q O 
16 VET.  MEDICINE o.o o.o o.o 10.00 
1 1_ l:!A_UU_NG f. MKT G. o.o o.o o.a o.o 
H�C_H lNERY REQUIREMENTS 
EQUIPMENJ RE QUIR EMENJS 
-·· - - . .  - - -
38 F EEDER PIG E QUIP 
39_ FE_ !:Q_E R P J G  BLOGS 
49 J .. lVEHOCK LAdOR o.o o.o o.c 1 . 00 
o.5o 





JHIS IS ThE  SAME AS BUOGEJ 
_J_AJH,,_ E _45_ It,! _J t,E G_l)IO EBOOK 
0.50 0.50 0.50 
o.o o.o o . o  
o_._o 3_5.00 o.o 
o . o  o.o o.o 
o. 0 o.o o.o 
HOURS 




































9 BUOG E J  RECORD NUMBER 37 
PRICE VEC TOR 2 
_l2_ 13  1_4_ _ .1, �  _ __ H• _ _ lr  _ .ta ___ 
DEC PRIC E WEIGHJ UNIJ IJ EM T YP E  CONJ 
CODE CODE 
o.o 40.000 2.250 16. 49. 2. o. 
P�IC E NUMBER IJNJ ! _ _ ITEM _ T 't PI;  �Ot,_T 
UNITS CODE CODE 
o.o 32.000 1.000 1. 46. 3. o. 
o.o 2.200 1.000 2. 1 2 .  3. o. 
o.o 8.500 1 .000 10. 150. 3. o. 
o.o 14.000 1.000 1 6. 104. 3. o. 
o.o 0.010 1 .000 12. 103. 3. o. 
o.o 2.000 1.000 1. 416. 3. o. 
o . o  5.000 1.000 1. '455. 3. o. 
XXXi<X XXXXi< PO•ER MACH I YPE  CON J  
UNIT CODE 
NUMBER PROPORT XXX EQUIP T YP E  XXXX 
UN ITS Of COST CODE 
1.000 1.000 o. 34. 5. o. 





BUDGtT NUMBtR 046 
TEN PURCHAS ED F EEDER PIGS, FINISHED FOR 
F EBRUAK Y-MARCh MARKET, FALL PIGS 
lt-4 ORYLOJ , 40 TO 225 POUNOS 
RECEIPT S 
SL AUGHT ER HOGS 
TOTAL l( ECl:IPTS 
lJNJ TS 
C IIT. 
QUANTI T Y  
9.85  
RAT E  
O!!fJ�AU N.<.i EXP EN_S ES 
FEEDER PIG 40 L il  
CORN 
UNl l S  P ER UNIT 
ALFALF A HAY 
HOG SUPPLEMENT 
SALT � M l ,�. 
VET. M_�OIC Ut!;_ 
HAULING & MKTC.. 
.�ACHINE AND EQUIPMENT R EPAIR 
TOTAL DIRECT COSTS 
RETURN OVER __ OIRECJ_COS J S  
F IXE D  COSTS - iNiEi�si  ON bP ERATING CAPITAL 
INTE REST ON TRACTOR INVE STMENT -
fNTERE s l · i:>N
. 
MACHINERY INVESTHENJ  
J NTERE ST ON EQUIPMENT INVE S TMENT 
INTEREST ON LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT 
.J !�P��� _I_
A!_!_O� ! T �!(J_ S, INS_URANCE 
JJ)_T_�L- f _l XE O  COS T S  
RETURN TO LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LABOR COST 
RE TURN TO MANAGE MENT ·-- - - ·-
· ---- - . . -
RE)OURCE S U S E D  
TOTAL CAP J TAL USED  
ANNUAL CAP I JAL 
LIVESTOCK INVE STMENT 
llUILOlNGS AND EQUIPMENT INVE STMENT 
MACHINERY - INVE STMENT 
TRACTOR INVE STMENT 



































W E i t.H T  PRICE VALUE /UN l J 
2.25 40.000 90.00 
NUMBER TOTAL 
Of UNITS UNITS PRICE 
1.00 10.0vO 32.00 




















0.0 1  
















5 . bO 
20.00 


















-- - - - -
BUDGET IDENTIFICAT ION NUMBER ltO 5301 11 Olt6 ANNUAL CAP I TAL MONTH 
.. . HACtU NEBY C011Pl tMENT 2 EQUIPMENT COMPLEMENT l 
l Ull.E 
PRODUCT ION 
L S.U.UG..t:tJ ER OOG S 
oeERAIING INeUIS 
l l .f Efll.ER PIG 40 LB  
- -- - - - ··- -TEN PURCHASED FE EDER PIGS, FINISHED FOR 
FEBRUARY-MARCH MARKET , FALL PIGS 
IN ORYLOJ, 40 JO 225 POUNDS 
_L - .1_ ____  ft_ __ - . .5 ... . ____  1, . -
1. .. 
JAN FEB  MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 
t.UMBE R OF UNIJS 
o . o  o . o  9.85 o. o o . o  o . o  o . o  
RAUi.UN l T . 
o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  
.8 9 . ._ l _O _u . 
AUG SEP OCT NOV 
o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  
o . o  10.00 o . o  o . o  
3 
. 1.2_ . 
OEC 
o . o  
o . o  
BUDG E T  RECORD NUMBER 38 
PRICE VECTOR 2 





. l.lt - - l� . _16 _ __ 17 _ _ _  18 __ 
W E IGHJ UNIT I T EM TYPE CONT 
COOE CODE 
2.250 16. 49. 2. o .  
.t(U�BER. V.�IT _HJM_JJ_P!; �_ QNT UN I TS CODE CODE 
1.000 1. lt6. 3. o .  
12 CORN 21.00 21.00 o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o o . o  o . o  10.00 11.00 21.00 21.00 2.200 1.000 2. 72. 3.  o .  
ll. A.L f.AL fA _HAY . o . o  O.Q o . o  o . o  
l it  HOG SUPPLE MENT o . o  o . o  o. o o . o  
15 SA.LI t;. MIN. __Jl.._ a__ o.....o__ J!,._O _ _  ·--� (L 16 VE T. HEOJCINE o . o  
17_ HMIL t�G. � .HKT.G o  o . o  
M4c.tt l N.fRY . BEQU I R EMENTS 
- -- ----
EQUIPMENJ REQUlR EHENJS 
-- ---- · --··· - - - --- - -3 8  FEtOER PIG EQUIP 
39 FEEDER PI G BLOGS 
'e ' Ll 1  VES{_OC� l,.AIHlR 1.00 
o . o  o . o  o . o  
5._25 o . o  o . o  
1.00 o . o  o . o  
o . o  
o . o  
o . o 
o . o  
o . o  
o . o  
JHIS IS THE SAHE A $  BUDGET 
TAB L E  46 I N  THE GUIDE BOOK 
(). 0 o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  
o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o 9.50 
Q.Q o . o  o . o  e o . oo  o . o  
o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  10.00 
o. o o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o 
HOURS 
o . o  o . o  o . o  L. 00  1.00 
9.a5PfGs-·soio -1i:iri-iER iHAN 10 To E QUAL 1.5 Pc T. oEATH Loss 
0.20 
o . o  
O . Q  
o . o  
o . o  
1.00 
o . o  45.000 
o . o  14.00 0  
o . o  0.0 10  
o . o  2.000 










1.000 3. 81.  3 .  o .  
1.000 16. lOlt. 3. o .  
l.0()0 l.� ·-
· 
J Q3. 3. o .  
1.000 l.· ltl6. 3. o .  
1.000 l. 485. 3. o .  
XXXXX POWER MACH TYPE CONT 
UNIT CODE 
PROPORT XXX E QUIP TYPE XXXX 
Of COST CODE 
1.000 o .  34. 5. o .  
1.000 o .  35.  5. o .  
'° 
\J1 
BUDGET NUMBER 04 7 
OAIRY COW , 16,000 PGUNOS MANFACTUR l hG 
MILK SOLO PER COW, REPLACEMENT S PURCHASED 
RECEIPT S 
. MFG MILK 
l;JAIRY CALVES 
CULL CO .. S 
!O_T_AL!tt:Cc I !' T S. 
OPERATING EXPENSES 





CATTLE SUPP.  
PAST URE 
SALT & MIN. 
VET . MEDICINE 
_HAUUNG _MILK_ 
DAIRY TEs r lNG 
HAULING & MKTG.  
FUEL � OIL AND LUBRICATION 
M�CHINE ANO EQUIPMENT REPAlR  
T_O'[�L O l RECT COSTS  
R�TURN OVER DIRECT COS T S  
FIXED COSTS 
} NtERE � t  ON UPtRATING CAPITAL 








INTEREST ON EQUIPMENT INVESTMENT 
INTERt ST ON LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT 
D.EPkECIATION, TAXES ,INS URANCE 
____ __ TOTAL f l  XEO COS T S  




Rl:TURN 1 0  MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES USED 
rcfTAl 'c- APITAL USEO 
ANNUAL CAPITAL 
l l VE STOCK · ·1 NVE s TMENT 




--· · -- . -



















L B S .  
HO.  




























4 . 50 
1.00 
100.00 
1. 7�  
160.0U 





PR I CE: 
8 . 500 
55.000 
30 .000 J.J .  .oo 
NUMBER 








































2 . 20 




8 .  50 
0 . 01 
6.00 




o . o 
o.o 
497 . 179 
641 .985 




82 . 50 








8 . 50 
7 .00 




0 . 21 
2 . 73 
696.34 
801.16 
23 . 6 7  
o.o 
o . o  
42. 31 
54 . 57 







SUD GET IDENTIF ICA T l.ON NUMBER 20 5301 1104 7 ANNUAL CAP 1 T  Al. MONTH 12 
HACHINERY COMPLEMENT 2 EQUIPMENT COMPLEMENT l 
DAIRY COW, 16,000 POUNDS HANFACTURING 
_ ffll.K SOLD PER COW ,  REPLACEMENTS PURCHASED 
BUDGET  RECORD NUMBER 39 
PRICE VECTOR 2 
_ _l____.2___ --3._ __ __ ,.__ -- --- _5 _ __ -- ..b.. - -- _ -1. _jj . - _ 9 .LQ ___ _ u _ ._. 1.2 . . __ _ lL _  L't _ _ __ l �  __ _ lb _17 _ 18 _ 
JAN F E B  MAR APR HAY JUN JUl. AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC  PRICE 
LlltL _ _ 
PRODUCJION NUMBER OF UNITS 
L HEG__Kl LJ!. 13.00 14.00 14 .00 14.00 15 .00 l b.00 14.00 10.00 11.00 13.00 13.00 13.00 8 .500 
2 DAIRY CALVES o.o o.o  o.o o.o o.o o.o a . a  o . o  o.o o.o o.o 1.00 55.000 
3 CUI L COWS Jt..JL__Q_._Q_ ___ � o  _ __ .o.o . _ o . JL _ o Lg_ _ _  o._o O . Q  o_.o Q.Q _ __ o_ . o  _ Q.25 ;\_9 .00_0_ 
oeERAJ ING INPUTS RATE/UNIT PRICE 
1 1 _  0)' .. REPLACE HFI!..  o.o  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o . o  o.o  0. 25450 .000 
12 CORN 25 .00 o.o o.o  o.o ..!5.00 o.o o.o o.o 25.00 o.o o.o o.o 2 .200 
lLDAll 2.0_._Q_o__ __ _o._.__o__ __ jj�_O_ -· _O , Q  _ __ 2p
. Q_Q_ o. Q . . . o.o o.o 20 .00 Q.O  o.o  o.o_ l . 3QO 
14 CORN SILAGE o.o  o.o  o.o o.o o . o  o . o  o . o  o.o 4.75 o.o  o.o o. o 15.000 
15_ AlfALFA  HAY o.o o.o o.o o.o  o.o  3 . 00 o.o o.o a . a  o.o o.o a. a 45.000 
16 CATTLE SUPP. l.50 o.o o.o o.o l . 50 o.o o .o o.o 1. 50 o.o o.o o.o 10.000 
1 L PA s rURE o.o o.o  a . a  o.o 1.00 o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o 8 .500 
18 SALT & HIN. o.o  o.o  o.o o.o o.o o.o  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 100.00 0.070 
2Q_�Jt£.Ull lNL _ o..._o _ _ __ _  o. _o_ ·- o ._Q o.o o.o o . Q  0.() o.o o.o o.o o.o 1. 75 6�009 
21 HAULl NG Ml LK 13.00 14.00 14.00 14.00 15.00 16. 00 14.00 10.00 11.00 13.00 13.00 13.00 0.250 
u_�_ uy __ T_fS_I ING o.o 
23 HAULING & HKJ G .  o.o 
MACHINERY REQUIREMENTS 
E QU J PHENT REQUIR EMENTS 
3!!_ DAI RY BARN 
39 CATTL fEED  EQUIP 
40 MILKING PA�LO� 
41 HILK COOLER 




46 LOT _fJ;�CE_ 
, UVE_STOCK INVEST HENJ 
47 DAIRY COW 16 
48 OAJ RY BULL lb 
49 LIVESTOCK LABOR 5.00 
o . o  o.o o.o Q.o 
o .o o.o o.o o.o 
PR ICE OR � ALUE 
900.00 
1500.0C 
5.00 5 .00 5.00 5.00 
TH lS IS THE SAHE AS BUDGEl  
TABLE 033 lN EMC 666 , LCT. 1974 
o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.25 12 .000 
o.o o.o a . a  o.o a . a  o.o l . 13 5.000 














5.00 5.oo 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5 . oo 
DAJRY CO W 
ALLEN 047 
JAN. 1975 
WEIGHT UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT 
CODE CODE 
1.000 l b .  5 .  2. o. 
1.000 1. 21. 2. o. 
1 1 . QQQ u·�-- J . 2._. _ o ._ 
NUMBER UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT 
UNITS CODE CODE 
1.000 1. 25. 3. o .  
1.000 2 .  72. 3. o. 
1.0_00 �-- 1 4 .  3. o_ • . 
1.000 3. 161. 3. o. 
1.000 3. 81. 3. o. 
1.000 16. 105. 3. o. 
1.000 10. 150 . 3. o. 
1.000 12. 103. 3. o .  
1.000 1. :<t ll� . 3.  .Q.  
1.000 16. 484 . 3. o. 
1.000 1 .  '407. 3. o. 
1.000 l. 485. 3. o .  
XXXXX POW ER HACH TYPE CONT 
UN 1 T  coo� 
PROPORT XXX E QUIP JYPE XXXX 
OF COST CODE 
1.000 o. 25. 5. o. 
1.000 o. 44. 5. o. 
1.000 o �  13.  5. o. 
1.000 o. 31. 5. o. 
1.000 o .  32. 5. o. 
1.000 o. 23. 5. o .  
1.000 o. 24. 5.  o. 
1.000 o.  48. 5. o. 
1.000 o. 2. 5. o. 
1.000 a. 58. 5. o.  
1.ooc o. 67. 5. o. 
'° 
...... 
liUDGET NUMBER 048 
CAl RY COW, 14, 000 POUNDS MANUtAC T URING HILK SOLO PEk 
COW, REPLACEMENTS PURCHASED, FOUR YEARS IN HERO 
�ECEJPr s  
MF G  M l  LK 
PAJ.RY CAL.YES 
CULL COWS 
!.0.1.!LB�.C...E il f � . .  
O�fRATl�G EXPENSES 
OY.  REPLACE HFR. 
. .  CORN 
OATS 
CORN S lLA!l_E_ 
ALFALFA HAY 
_p A_S TUR E. 
C ATTLE SUPP. 




HAULING & MKTG. 
FllEL � ·a u'. 
.
ANO LUBRICAT ION 
�CHl_ �E. ANO EQUIPMENT R_EPAIR 
TOHl_ j) J_REC J _ C_Q!iIS 
Rf l \JRN 9V.ER OIR�CT COSTS 
FIXED COSTS 
I NTERESJ ON UPERATING CAPITAL 
INTEREST ON TRACTOR INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON HACH°i"NERY. INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON EQUIPMENT INVESTMENT 
I NJElfBT ON Lil/ESTOCK "iNVESTMENT 
qe_ p��C IA TI ON ,_TAXES, I NSU_RA��E 
TOTAL FIXED COSTS 
RETURN TO LAliOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
---TABOR °COST 
. -·-· -- - .. 
RETURN TO MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES USED 
TOTAL CAPITAL- USED 
ANNUAL CAP l J  Al 
LIVESTOCK-INVESJMENT 




























1311 . 9 1  
558.60 







1 0. 00 






















PRICE VALUE/ UNIT 
8.500 8.50 


































0 . 085 
0.085 
0 . 085  
60.000 
PRICE 



















1190 . 0 0  
50.60 
82. 5 0 
132.3.10 
VALUE 
112 . 5 0  
132 . 00 
71. 50 
71. 2 5  
135.00 
8 . 50 
le0 . 00 










o . o  




2 53. 23 
423. 03 
180 . 00 
243.03 




BUDGET IOENTIF JCATION NUMBER 20 5301 11048 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH 12 
_MACHI NEU COMPL.f.M.Elil_ __ _  l, EQUIPMENT COMPLEMENT 1 
BUDGET RECORD NUMBER 40 
PRICE VECTOR 2 
OAJ RY COW, 14,000 POUNDS MANUF ACTURING MILK SOLD PER 
�OW ..1_ 8__E__P__lA_C_f__H_EJi .JS PURiHASED ,  F OUR YE ARS IN HERO 
l 2 3 '.\ 5 6 _ _ _ __ 7 _ _ _ _ 8 ___ 9 _ _  10 __ 11 _ __ 12 _ _ __ 13 14 15 _ 16 17 18 
JAN FEB HAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC PRICE WEIGHT UNIT ITEM I YPE CONT 
l lliE_ _ CODE CODE 
PRODUCTION NUMBER OF UNITS 
L _M..G.JULJL .. 11. ao_ 12 ,.00 12 .00 12 .00 13 .00 14.00 13 . o o  9. oo  10.00 12 .00 11.00 11.00 8.500 1.000 16 . 5. 2 .  o .  
2 DAIRY CALVES O .O 0.0 O . O  O.O  O.O O . O  O .O 0 . 0  O.O  O .O O .O 0 . 92 55.000 1.000 l .  21. 2 .  O .  
3 c.uLL cows _a.a a.a o._o__��JL __ _ Q.,, .Q __ _ Q_ �_ !l __ Q . Q  _ o . o  . _o . o  _ o � o  o . ?� -�9_.09.0 __ 1_1._o _oq_ _ 16_� _ _ _ 1 .  __ � ·- _ _Q_�_ 
Oe£.R.AU.NG _J NPUTS RATE/UNIT PRICE NUMBER UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT 
UNITS CODE CCOE 
1 LJH_.__Rf PUCE _ _ H.fll. .• _ o. Q_ _o_. 1)_ q.._o  Q. 0 0. 0 o. 0 o. 0 o. 0 o. 0 0. 0 o. 0 o. 2 5450 . o oo 1.000 1. 2 5. 3 .  o .  
12 CORN 20 .00 O.O  o . o  O .O  20.00 O.O  O.O  0.0 20.00 o . o  O .O O.O  2 .200 1.000 2 .  72 . 3 .  O .  
ll OATS ...2.0...JUl. o.o a.a _!l_._!L_2Q....QQ _ __ Q • .Q _ O.O O . • o 15.0Q o_. Q  _  O_ ._o_ o � Q  __ _  ! _,. !._00_ . ! o <lJl_Q _ 2 .  _7 � .  3 .  _ Q , _ 
14 CORN SILAGE O .O O .O 0.0 O . O  O.O O.O O.O O .O 4.75 O.O O.O O . O  15.000 1.000 3 .  161. 3. O .  
a_ A.LtAL.f..4. _ l::!AY o . o  _ _ Q �Q o ._Q o. o o. o 3 . 00 o . o  o . o  o.o o . o  o . o  o . o  45.000 1.000 3 .  81. 3. o .  
16 PASTURE O .O O .O O . O  O . O  1.00 o . o O.O  O . O  O.O  O . O  O.O  O . O  8.500 1.000 10. 150. 3 .  O .  
lLCAUL f _ _ SUPP.  2 .00_ o. . o  . . _o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  2 .00 o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  10.000 1.000 16 . 105. 3 .  o .  
18 SALT & HIN. O .O  O .O  O .O O .O  O .O  O .O  O.O  O . O  0.0 0.0  O .O 100.00 0.070 1.000 12. 103 .  3. O .  
2 o____v_fl_._  MEDICINE _ o.o Q_.jl___ o . o  o . o  O._Q _ o . o o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  1.75 6 .000 1.000 1. 413 . 3 .  o .  
21 HAULING HILK 11.00 12 .00 12 .00 J.2 .00-13 .00 14� 00 13.00 9.00 10.00 12 .00 l l .00  l i �OO 
. 
0 .250 1�000 i 6_; �84-. f. O �
. "° 
2�_0A L8Y--1.f.SJ_,ltiG_ _Q.,.O _ 9 , Q. __ . o � o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  1. 25 12 .000 1.000 1. 407. 3 .  o .  
. "° 
23 HAULING & MKTG . O .O O .O O .O O . O  0.0  0. 0 O.O  0.0  O .O  O . O  O .O 1.13 5.000 1.000 l .  485. 3 .  O • 
. - -· - .. MACHINERY REQUIREHENJS HOURS XXXXX XXXXX POWER MACH IYPE CUNT 
uNI T_ i:oDE 
EQ.Jl U 'l'!�N..l_�_E QUlREHE.�TS NUMBER PROPORl XXX E CUIP JYPt XXXX 
UNITS OF COST CODE 
38 _ _ 0AIRY_ BARN 0.010 1.000 O .  25. 5. O .  
39 CATTL FEED EQUIP 0.002 1.000 O. 4 4 .  5. O .  
40 HILKIN�!!!L 0.010 1.000 O. 13 . 5. o .  
41 HILK COOLER 0.010 l .000 O .  31. 5. O .  
42_ 'iJ l.J( _I ��- EQUIP. 0.010 1.000 o. 3 2 .  5. o .  
4 3  WELL 0.010 1.000 O .  2 3 .  5. O .  
4 4  SILO 0 .010 1.000 O .  24 . 5. O .  
4 5  LAGOON 0.020 1.000 O. 48. 5. O .  
46 LOT F ENCE 0 . 200 1.000 O .  2 .  5 .  o .  
LIVESTOCK INVESTM ENT PRICE OR VALUE 
470AJ. R·Y-cow 1i. 
. 
150.00 1.000 1.000 o .  59. 5. o .  
41l _ QAt�Y_ !lYLL 14 1200.00 0.040 1.000 O .  66 .  5. o .  
��  �IVE�TOCK LAHOR 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5. 00 5. 00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
TH I S  IS THE SAHE AS BUDGEl DAIRY COW 
JA8L_E 4_7 JN _ TH_E GUIDE:800K ALLEN 048 
JAN. 1975 
BUOGtT NUHBtR 049 
DAI RY COW, l2,500 POUNDS MANF ACTUR I NG 
M I LK SOLO PER COW, REPLACEMENT S  PURCHASED 
REC!: I PT S 
HFG HI LK 
. . DAIRY  CALVE:. 
CULL COWS 
. .... TOT Al._  R.ECE.1 PT S 
OPERATI NG EXPENSES 
DY. REPLACE HFR. 
CORN 
OATS 
CORN S l�AGt_ 
ALFALFA HAY 
PRAI RI E HAY 
PASTURE 
CATTLE SUPP. 
SALT & H·I N. 
VH�ED I C l l'iL 
HAUL ING M I LK 
DAI RY TEST I NG .HAULiNG & HKTG. 
FUEL, O il  ANO LUBR ICATI ON -MACH I NE ANO EQUI PMENT REPA I R  
TOTAL D I RECT COSTS 
R
0
ETURN OVER IJ I RECT cu:. TS 
FIXED COSTS 
I NTEREST UN UPERAT I NG CAP I TAL 
I NTEREST cfri
-
TRACic:iR - INVt.STMf:NT 
I NTEREST ON MACH INERY I NVESTMENT 
- INTER
.
EST ON EIJUI PMENT I NVESTMENT 
I NTEREST ON LI VESTOCK INVESTHcNT 
-OE PREC IAT I ON , TAXES, I NSURANCE 
TOTAL F I XED COSTS 






TOTAL CAP I J AL UScO 
AN°NU Al ... °CAP ! T iii. 
LIVESTOCK I NVESTMENT 
BUI LD I NGS ANO EQU I P MENT I NVESTMENT 





R l tWESfHENT 








































QUANTI T Y  
125.00 
0.9 2  
0.25 
RAT E 

















PR I CE 
8.500 
55.000 
3 0.000 11.00 
NUMBER 


































































































BUDGET IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 20 5301 l1049 ANNUAL CAPI TAL MONTH 12 BUDGE T RECORD NUMBER 4 1  
JiACl:I.INEJlY . .CQ.NP.L Ef'ENT z EQUIPME NT  COMPL EMENT l PR I CE II E C JOR 2 
L LN_f_ 
PRODUCTION 
L 1lEli_ lilll 
2 DAIRY CAL I/ES 
3 cut I caws. 
OPERATJ N G  INPUTS 
·· --- ·--
--- ----
DAI RY COW, 12,500 POUNDS HANFAC TURING 
-� J LK SOLO PER co� .  R EPLACEMENTS PURCHASED 
l 2 .3 _L _ __ ..5 _ __ _ 4 _ _ _ __ _ J_ 
JAN FEB HAR APR HAY JUN JUL 
NUMBER OF UNI JS 
11.00 11.00 11.00 11.00 11.00 12.00 11.00 
o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
..o.....o. ___ _  _o....Q _ _o..__o __ _ __o_.__o ___ __ o ._o _o_. p _ Q . O  . 
RATE/UN I T  
l l . JH'. R EeLAC.E HFR . _ O . O  o . o  o . o  o.o o.o o.o o.o 
12 C ORN 26.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 26.00 
ll.....DAI..5.... ..LL.DO o.o ___ a_. o ______ _a_.. _o ___ _  o Lo. _ _  o • _ _ o _ , 1. o o 
14 CORN SILAGE o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
15. A.LE AL fA. HAY o.o o.o  o.o o.o o.o 2.00 o.o 
16 PRAIR I E  HAY o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.25 
1 1 .PAS.IUJ� f. _ o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.00 o.o o.o 
18 CAT T L E  SUPP. 2.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.00 
l'LSALI. C. IUlll. 0....0. _ o ._o ___ o. , .o _ __ o.o _ o_ .o_ o. o . o.o 
21 \/ ET. MEDIC INE  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
U. J:iAULJ.ti.G . . . 11.LLK 11.00 11.00 11.00 11 .00 11.00 12.00 11.00 
23 OAIRY TESTING o.o 
2�- - t:t�_
\.!.UN� t; HJ(T G. Q.O 
H MJillff.R.Y.....&.E.Q.U l.REJ!f.lllJ...S -
EQUIPMEN T  RE QUIREMEN T S  
- - - - -- ·- . 
38 DAIRY BARN 
3'l CATIL EEED E � J>. 
40 MIL K I NG PARLUR 
41 Mll!<_ C: _QCll, ER 
42 MILKING EQU IP. 
4-! �� L L-
44 SILO 
45 LAGOON 
46 LOT F- ENCE 
L i i/ESTOCK I NVES TMENT 
47 _ DAIRY CIJW 12 
48 DAIRY BUL L  12 
� L l \/ ES JOCK LABOR s.oo 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 
PR I CE OR 1/ALUE 
600.00 
1000.00 
s.oo 5.00 5.00 s.oo 
TH I S  I S  THE SAHE  AS BUDGE T  





- .JL - - 9 - .. !O. jJ _ _ _ l2_ . .  n 
AUG SEP OC T NOii DEC  PRIC E 
8.00 9.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 8.500 
o.o o. 0 o.o o.o 0.92 55.000 
o.o o.o . .9 . () o.o o.2s -�o.ooo 
PR IC E 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.25450.000 
o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.200 
o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.300 
o.o 4.80 o.o o.o o.o 15.000 
o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 45.000 
o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 40.000 
o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 8.500 
o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 10.000 
o.o o.o o.o ().O 80.00 0.0 19  
o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.75 6.000 
8.00 9.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 0.250 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 12.000 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 1. 13 5.000 
)( )( )( )( )(  
NUMBER 












s.oo 5.00 s.oo 5.00 s.oo 
UAIRY COW 
ALL EN 049 
JAN. 1975 
_14 _1_:,  ___ 16 _ U _J_!L._ 
WE IGHT UNIT IT EM T YPE CONT 
CODE CODE 
1.000 16. 5. 2. o. 
1.000 1. 21. 2. o. 
11_.000 16. 7._ 2. - o_,.__ 
NUMBER UNIT ITEM T YPE CONT 
UN ITS COUE CODE 
1.000 1. 25. 3 .  o. 
1.000 2. 72. 3. o. 
1.000 2. 74. 3. o. _
1.000 3. 161. 3. o. 
1.000 3. B l. 3. o. 
1.000 3. e s. 3. o. 
1.000 10. 150. 3. o. 
1.000 16. 10 5. 3. o. 
1.000 J2 · 103.  3. o. 
1.000 1. -413. 3. o. 
1.000 16. 484. 3. o. 
1.000 1. 401. 3. o. 
1.000 1. 4B5. 3. o. 
XXXXX POWER HACH T YPE CONJ 
UNI T CODE 
PROPORT XXX E QUIP  TYPE XXXX 
OF COST CODE 
1.000 o. i S .  s. o. 
1.000 o. 44. 5. o _. 
1.000 o. 13. 5. o.  
1.000 o. 31. 5. o. 
1.000 o. 32. 5. o. 
1.000 o. 23. 5. o. 
1.000 o. 24. 5. o. 
1.000 o. 48. s. o. 
1.000 o. 2. 5. ·o. 
1.000 o. 60. 5. o. 
1. 000 o. 65. 5. o. 
...... 
0 ...... 
BUDGET NUMBER 050 
DAI RY COW, 10,000 POUNDS MANUFACTURING MILK 
SOLO PER COW ,  REPLACEMENTS PURCHASED 
RJ;C f l  !'T S  
MF G  Ml LK 
DAIRY _ CALVES 
CULL C OWS 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 
09____EB..!1 1NG !:XPENSES 
DY . REPLACE HF R .  
_CO�fi__-. 
OATS 
CQR� :i UAGf 
ALFALFA HAY 
_f_llAJ R I E  HAY 
PASTURE 
. CA_T TLE _  SUPP • . .  
SALT & M I N .  
VET. MfOIC!NE  
HAULING MILK 
DAIRY __ T_EST ING 
HAULING & MK TG.  
..£..l!E!.J_ Q U, . A!'i_D LUtlRICA_ TION 
MACHINE ANO EQUIPMENT R E PAIR 
---- ----
TOTAL DIRECT COSTS 
-- ·--·- · ·- · -- ·- ·  - -
RETURN OVER D I RECT  COSTS 
----- -- - -
F I XED COST� 
INTEREST ON OPERATING CAPITAL 
INJEREST ON JRACTOR I NVESJMENJ 
IN JEREST  ON MACHI NERY INVESJMENJ 
INTERESJ ON EQUIPMEN T INVESTMENT 
I NTEREST UN LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT 
DEPRECIATION,TAXES, I NSURANCE 
TOTAL FIXED COST� 
RETURN TO LABOR AND MANAGEMENT 
LABOR COST 
RETURN TO MANAGEMENT° 
RESOURCES USED 
T O TAL CAPI JAL USED 
ANNUAL CAP I T  AL-
UNI r s  
CWT . 
HO . 









C111 T .  
LBS. 
. . ..fill�- . 
c w r . 





1 1 1 1 .30 
397.41 LIVE ST OCK INVESTMENT 
BUILDI NGS AND EQUI PMENT 


















T o . oo 
QUAN JITY 
l oo. 00 




0 . 20 
45 .00 
50.00 








1 . 00  
l . 07 
WEIGHT  PRICE IIALUE/UNI T  VALUE YOUR ESTIMATE 
1 . 0 0  8.500 a . so 850 . 00 
1 . 00 55.000 55.00 50. 60 
1 1 .00 30. 000 330 . 00 66. 00 
966 . 60 
NUMBER TOTAL 
OF UNJ TS UNITS PRICE VALUE 
1 .00 0.200 450 .00 90.00 
1 .00 45. 000 2 . 20 99 .00 
1.00 50.000 1 . 30 65.00 
1 .00 2 . aoo  1 5.00 1o2. oo 
1 .00 2.000 'o5.00 90 .00 
1.00 0. 250 'o0. 00 10 .00 
1 .00 4.000 s .  50 l't .00 
1 .00 4.000 1 0 . 00 40 . 00 
1 .00 60.000 0 .01  4 . 20 
1 .0 0  1 . 750 6 . 00 10 .50 
1 . 00 100 .000 o . 2 s  <!5.00 
1 .00 1 .000 1 2 .00 12. 00 
1 . 00 1 .010 5 . uo 5.35 
0.21 
2 .  73 
529 .99 
...... 436 . 6 1  0 
N 
0. 035 2 16. 1 19  18. 3 7  
0.085 o . o  o . 6  
o.oa5 o . o  o . o  
0.085 497.  779 42 .'31 
0 . 085 397.407 33 .78 
89.79 
1 a1o . 26 
2 52 .35 
HRS. 60. 000 $ 3 . 000 180.00 
72 .35 
- --- -- -- - ---- - - -
BUDGET IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 20 5301 1 1050 
MACHINERY COMPL_fltf..!'iL _.z._ 
ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH 12 
EQUIPMENT COMPLEMENT l 
BUDGET RECORD NUMBER 
PRIC I; VECTOR 2 
42 
DAIRY COW, 10,000 POUNDS MANUFAC TURING MILK 
.S.OLil....f.fB __ c.IDi....
_ .!UPLA'-.EHENTS PURCHASED 
1 2 3 � _ _ 2._�-- 7 ___ _ _ 1i_ _ _ _ _ __ 9 _ _ _ _  �Q_ _  l l  _ _ _ .L� _ _____ i.3 _ __ _ _ 14  _ _ 15 __ _  1 6  _  17 _ 1 8  - -
ll.Nf. 
PRODUCTION 
JAN FEB HAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC PRICE WEIGHT UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT 
CODE CODE 
l NFG MILK ______ _ 8 . QO  9 _. oo  9.0_0 
2 DAIRY CALVES O.O 0.0 O.O 
1 cu11 cows o.o o.o a.a 
OPEBAIING IN.e..UTS._ 
l LDY- REPLA.c.E.... 1:lf_B ._ _ _  o_ ._o__ J) ._o ____ o _. o  
12 C ORN 15.00 o.o o.o 
11 ous 25.00 a.a a.a 
1 4  CORN SILAGE o.o o.o o.o 
1 5.._A.Lf.ALEA_.1:iAY ____ __ _  Q _._Q o . o. -- Q.Q 
16 PRAIRIE HAY o.o o.o o.o 
1 LPA.S.I.UAE.._ - -. .  _ _ _ Q. _ o _  ___ o _. P o.o 
18  C AT TLE SUPP. 2.00 o.o o.o 
NUMBER Of UNITS 
9.00 9.00 10.00 1.00 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 
Q...Q_ a .  JL _  .Q. _ _Q _ _ _ ()_,. __Q 
RAJ E/UNIT 
o • .  o. o.o Q. O o.o 
o.o 15.00 o.o o.o 
a.a _Q_.._g_ __ Q . O _ ��_.O Q 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 2.00 o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 0.25 
o.o 1.00 1.00 1 .00 
o.o o.o o.o 2.00 
1 '1  SALI i. ltltil, a.a a.a a.a _ a�_ a_.g  _ ____ o. o  _ Q.Q 
2 1  VET.  MEDICINE o.o o.o o.o o.o 
22 HAULING Ml.l.K_ ___ _ ..8�..!Hl__ _9., 0_0 9_ .. _o_o . 9.00 
23 DAIRY TESTING o.o o.o o.o 
2�•WUJiG_ __LHKT G .._ __ Q_._ Q_ _ _  o .. i;i_ _ _ o.o __ 
MACHINERY REQUIREMENIS 
---- - -- - ·· · --- -- -EQUI PHENT REQUIREMENTS 
38 DAIRY BARN 
39 CATTL FEED EQUIP 
40 MILKING PARLOR 
4 1  MILK _COOLER . 




46 LOT f ENCE 
LIVESTOC K  INVESTMENT 
47 DAIRY COW_ 10 _ 
48 DAIRY BULL 10 





o.o o. 0 o.o 
9.00 10.00 1. 00  
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
HOURS_ 
1 .00 a.oo a.oo 
o.o o.o o.o 
Q , A . p_.o _ _ _ Q_.O _ 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o 15.00 o.o 
o_._ p o_.p Q ._ () 
o.o 2.ao o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
1 .00 o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
. o.o O.Q Q.O 
o.o o.o o.o 
7.00 a.oo a.oo 
o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 
a.oo a.oo a.5 o o  1.000 1 6. 5. 2. o. 
o.o 0.92 55.000 1 .000 1 .  21. 2. o. 





















o.o a .5oo 
o.o 10.000 
NUM6ER UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT 









1. 25. 3. 
2. 1 2 .  3. 
? ·- J!t.!. __ 3 • . 
.3. 161.  3. 
3. 8 1. .3. 
3. 85. 3. 
10. 150. 3. 









�Q.QQ . 0.010 _ __ _  1 .000 l_ ,?._ tQ_3 . _ _ _  3_. -- o_. 
l. Ei 6.000 
a.oo 0.250 
1.00 12.000 



















1. 4 13. 3. 
16 • • 484. 3. 
l. 407. 3. 





XXXXX POW I;� �ACH I YPE_ CO�I 
UN I T  CODE 
PROPORT XXX EQUIP TYPE XXXX 
Of COST CODE 
1.000 o. 25. 5. o. 
1 .000 o .  4_4. 5. o. 
1.000 o. 13. 5. o. 
1.000 o. 3 1. 5. o. 
1.000 o. 32. 5. o. 
1 .000 o. 23. 5. o. 
1.000 o. 24. 5. o. 
1 .000 o. 48. 5. o. 
i. .-ciao a.- 2. 5. o �-
1.000 o. 61.  5. o. 
1.000 o. 64. 5. o. 
4>9 LIVESTOC K  LA60R 5.06 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5 .00 5.00 





JAN. 1 975 
0 
w 
REC E J PJ S 
8UDGET NUMBER 051 
RAI SING DAI R Y  REPLALEMENTS, LUST S  ANO RET URNS, PER HE IFER 
CALF PURCHASEO OR START tO, 5 1  NON-bREEOER OR CUL L ,  8 1  
Q� AT H _L OS S, !)ELL UR  USE SPR I NGER H E I FER F OR HERD REPLACEMENT 
UNITS �IUANT I T Y WEIGHJ PR I CE VALUE/UNIT 
DY. REPLAC E  HF R. 
_j;ULL OAJ RY HFR. 
HO. 0.87 1.00 450.000 450.00 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 
OPERATING EX PENSES 
_tiFR  C.ALVES DY 
MILK REPLACER 
_CALF .. START ER 




PRAIR I E  HAY 
l>_�_SfURE 
CATTLE  SUPP. 
SALT & MIN. 
COW BR EEO CHGE. 
- �ET_._M�OIC _INE 
HAULING & MKT G. 
__ M�C.H !NE ANO EQUIPMENJ REPAIR 
_JOTAL Jll RECJ COSTS 
REJUR_N_ OVEII. DIRECT C.OSTS 
F I XED COSTS 
- f iffER
-
{ S f  ON OP ERAHNG . CAP IT Al 
INTEREST ON_ TRACTUR INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON MACHINERY INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON EQUIPMENT INVESTMENT 
·-fiilTERE
.
Sl-oN L i VEST OCK INVESTMENT 
_ !)�_ J'll. E!; _l �  T ION_, T A!ES ,_ INSURANCE 
TOTA_L FIXED _COSJ.i. 
RETURN TO  LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LA�o� -cost 
REI URN TO MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES USED 
TOTAL CAPITAL USED 
ANNUAL CAP IT Al 
L IVEST OCK INVESTMENT 









































0.05 9.00 36.000 3H.OO 
RAT E NUMBER T OTAL 
PER UNIT Ct' UNITS UNIT S PRICE 
1.00 1.00 1.000 60.00 
o.35 1.00 0.350 31.50 
2.40 1.00 2.400 11. 70 
2.90 1.00 2.900 13. 50 
3.00 1.00 3.000 2.20 
1.00 1.00 1.000 1.30 
1. 10 1.00 1.100 45.00 
2.20 1.00 .2.200 40.00 
1 . 00 1.00 1. 000 8.50 
1.20 1.00 J. 200 10.00 
30.00 1.00 30.000 0.01 
1.00 1.00 1.000 12. 00 
1.25 1.00 1.250 6.00 
1.50 1.00 1.500 5.00 
0.085 165.309 
0.085 o. o 
0.085 o. o 
0.085 52.750 
0.085 o. o 
HRS. 20.000 S 3. 000 
VALUE 
391. 50 




































BUDGH IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 23 5301 11051 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH 12 
.MAC.HI 1.iE�Y .COMPLEMENT 2 EQUIPMENT COMPLEMENT 1 
. - --- - -- -- ----· . ·- ---· . 
RAISING DAIRY REPLACtHEN JS , COSTS AND RETURNS, PER HEIFER 
.CAL F_ PU�CHASED OR STARTED, 5 (  NON-BREEOER OR CUL L ,  8 (  
DEATH LOS S ,  SELL OR USE SPRINGER HEIFER FOR HERD REPLACEMENT 
BUDGET RECORD NUNBER .ft3 
PRICE \/ECTOR 2 
1 z. _3__� ----·-!!- - ___ 2_ - - _ J !J __ 9 .to _ _  . .  U --- ll .. - l,L __ . H __ 15 l.� -- J.J _  _ u__ ___ _ 
JAN FEB HAR APR HAY JUN JUL 
LUtf __ _ 
PRODUCTION NUMBER Of UNITS 
L_D_t_._ _Rf£LA.CE _Hf.8.  _o . o  o . o  o. o o.o 
2 CULL DAIRY HF R.  o.o  o .o  o.o o.o 







o .o  
OPERATING INPUTS RAT E/UNl T  
11 H F R  CALI/ES DY 
12 Jt.llK . .8..E.PLACER 
13 CALF STARTER 
l't CALE GBIJWEB 
15 CORN 
Hdl,\T_S 
17  ALFALFA HAY 
18_ .PP..A J P. l t  HAY 
19 PASTURE 
20 CATIL .L.S.u.t t._ 
21 SALT & MIN. 
2L ilW.. 6P.�ED CHG_f _.  
23 VET. MEDICINE 
2'! _HAULJ �G & MKTG . 
o.o o . o  
Q . O  o. o 
o .o  o.o 
--2....2.IL O • 0 
o.o  o .o  
o . o  o .o  
o .o  o. o 
o . o  o . o  
o. o o .o  
o. o o .o  o. o 
o. o o. o o.o 
o. o o.o o. o 
o._o o.o _ __ .o •. o 
o. o o. o o. o 
o. o o.o o.o 
o .o  o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o. o 
o. o o.o 1.00 
o.L o_ � _. Q _ _____ o . o. o_._Q Q.Q 
o .o  o. o o .o  o. o o. o 
o .o  o .o  o.o o. o o. o 
o. o o.o o. o o. o o .o  
o. o o.o o. o o .o  o .o  
HACHINEBY BEQUl..RElU:.NJ_s_ 
EQUIPMENT REQU I REMENTS 
38 FEEDING EQUIP . 
39 LOAFING SHE.IL 
4� _L_l _'l�S J O!:K LABOR 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 
-
TH(S--I S-THE--SAME AS BUDGET 
TAdLE 52 IN THE GUIDEBOOK 
o. o o. o 
o. o o .o  
o.o o .o  
o. o o. o 
o. o o .o  
o. o o.o 
1.10 o. o 
o.o 2.20  
2.00 2. 0 0  
o .o  o .o  
o.o o .o  
o.o o.o 
o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 
HOURS. 
1.00 1 . 0 0  
AUG SEP OCT NOii DEC PRICE WEIGHT UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT 
CODE CODE 
o .o  o .o  o.o 0.87 o. o 450.000 1.000 l .  25. 2.  o.  
0.05 o. o o. o o. o o. o 36 .000 9.000 16. 2 7 .  2. o • 
PR ICE NUMBER UNIT ITEM TYPt CONT 
UN ITS CODE CODE 
1.00 o. o o .o  o .o  o. o 60 .000  1. 000 1. 22 . 3. o. 
0.35 o.o  o .o  o .o  o. o 31 .500 1 . 000  16. 107. 3. o. 
o.o 2.40 o. o o.o o . o  11. 700  1.000 16. 108. 3. o. 
o. o o.o o. o o .o  o . o  u .�oo 1.090 l�� 109. 3 .  o. 
3. 00 o.o  o.o o.o o. o 2 .200 1 . 000 2. 72. J. o. 
1.00 o.o  o .o  o.o o.o 1.300 1 . 000 2. 74. 3 .  o.  
o.o o .o  o.o o .o  o. o 45 .000  1.000  3. B l. 3. o. 
o. o o. o o . o  o. o o. o 40.000 1 . 000  3. 85 . 3.  o. 
2. 00 o. o o. o o.o o.o 8 .500  1 . 000 10. 150.  3 .  o. 
1.20 o. 0 o.o o.o o .o  10 .000  1 . 000  1_6. 105. 3.  o.  
30.00 o. 0 o. o o.o o. o 0 .0 70 1.000  12. 103 .  3 .  o. 
o . o  o. o o.o o .o  1 . 00 12 .000 1 . 000 1. 420. 3.  o. 
a . a  o .o  o . o  o .o  l .25 6.000  1.000 l . .. 1 3 .  3. o. 
o . o  o.o o. o o .o  l .  50 5 .000 1.000  1 .  485. 3. o. 
xxxxx XXXXX POWER MACH TYPE CONT 
UN lT CODE 
NUMBER PROPORT XXX EQUIP TYPE XXXX 
UNl l S OF COST CODE 
0 .4b0 1 . 000  o. 41. 5.  o. 
0 . 025 l.0 0 0  o. 12. 5. o. 






BUDG E f  NUMBER 052 
RAISING DAIRY FEtuERS, MIXE D  $ f EtRS ANO HEIFERS , 
SELL L I GHT YEARL I NG FEEDER S 
RECE l PT S 
YRLG O A ( RY S I R  
TOT AL RtCEIPT S 
OPER � J ( N G  EXPENSE$ 
llAIRY CALVES 
MILK  REPLACt:R 
CALF STARTER 
CALF G RGWER 
CORN 
QAU . . -- --
ALFALFA HAY 
PRAI RIE HAY 
PASTUR E 
CATTLE S UPP. 
SALT & MIN. 
_Yf..L Mt {)...l�J!if 
HAULING t; MKT G. 
MACHINE ANO EQU I PMEN f REPAIR 
TOTAL DIRECT COST S 
KETUR.N. OVE.R 0 1 .BtCT cosi: s 
f!X�O CQ $TS 
I NTERtST ON OPERATING CAP ITAL 
INTERE ST ON TRACTOR INVESTMENT 
IN TEREST ON MACHINERY INVESTMENT 
. J�TER!:�.1: WL �QlJ J Pll.!:_ N_T _ ( N'J�� TMENT 
INT EREST ON LIVEST OCK I NVESTMENT 
OEPREC I ATION ,T AXES , INSURANCE 
TOTAL FIXED COSTS 
RU.URN TO _LABOR _ ANU __ MANA�EMENT 
LAbOR COST 
qEJURN TO MANAGEMt:NT 
RESOURCES USED 
TOTAL CAPtfAL USED 
ANNUAL CAP 1 T Al 
LIVESTOCK I NVESTMENT 
BUILDI NGS ANO EQUIPMENT I N �ESTMENT 
MACHINERY INVE STMENT 
T R ACTOR INVESTMENT 




















L B S. 
HO. 
HO. 














QUAN J I r Y  
0.94 
RATE 














111El 1.iHT PRICE VALUE/UNIT VALUE YOUR EST IMAJE 
b.00 37.000 222.00 208.68 
208.68 
NUMbER TOTAL 
GF UNITS UNIT S PR ICE VAL UE 
1.00 1.000 55.00 55.00 
1.00 0.350 3 1.50 11.02 
1.00 2.400 1 1 .  10 28.08 
1.00 1.soo 1 3.50 20.25 
1.00 2.000 2.20 4.40 
1 .00 3.000 1.30 3.90 
1 .00 0.400 45.00 18.00 
1.00 0.600 40.00 24.00 
1.00 l.500 8.50 12. 75 
1.00 0.7UO 10.00 7.00 
1.00 20.000 0. 01 l.40 
1 .00 1.000 4.00 4.00 





0.085 80.089 l, .  8.l  °' 
0.085 o.o o. o 
0.085 o.o o.o 
0.085 15.400 .l . 3 1  




HRS. 6.000 $ 3.000 18.00 
-2 1.69 
.._ 
BUDGET IDENTIFICATION NUMB ER 20 530 1  1 1 052 ANNUAL CAP i T AL MONTH  12 BUDGET RECORD NUMBER 4 4  
MACHINERY COMPLEMENT 2 EQ UIPMEN T  COMPLEMEN T 1 PRICE \/ECTOR 2 
- ---- ---· 
RAI SING DAIRY FEEDERS, MIXED STE ERS ANO HE IFERS, 
SELL LIGHT  YEARL I NG FEEDERS 
_L _ .2_ _ _J_ . _'t 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  1 1  12 1 3  14 15 16 1 7  1 8  
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOii DEC PRICE WEIGHT UNIT ITEM TYPE CON T 
L LNE. CODE CODE 
PRODUC T I ON NUMBER OF UNITS 
l. YRLG DAI RY STR o.o o.o a. a o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.94 o.o o.o o.o 37.00 0  6.000 1 6 .  26. 2. o. 
OPERAT ING_ � S- RAT E/ UNl T PR ICE NUMBER UN I T  ITEM  TYP� CONT 
UN ITS CODE CODE 
J. l  DAIRY CALI/ES o.o o . o  o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o 1.00 o.o o.o o.o o. a 55.00 0  1.000 1. 21. 3. o. 
12 HILK REPLACER o.o o.o a . a  o.o o.o o . o  o.o 0.35 a. a o.o o . o  o.o 3 1.500 1.000 1 6. 1 0 7. 3. o. 
U CALF STAR TER o.o o.o a . a  o.o a.a o.o o.o o.o 2.40  o.o o.o o.o 1 1. 700 1.000 1 6. 10 a. 3. o. 
14 CALF GROWER 1.so o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 13.500 1.000 1 6. 1 09. 3. " · 
lLC.!I.BJj_ lJ. •. Q o__._o. � ._o . Q .  Q o.o o.o o.o 2.00 a . a  o.o o.o o.o 2.200  1.000 2. 7 2  • 3. o. 
16  OATS a. a o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o 3.00 a . a  o.o o.o o.o 1.300 1.000 2. 74. 3. o. 
17 ALfA!- FA HAY o.o a . a a . a  o.o o.o 0.40 o.o o.o o . o  o.o o.o o.o 4S.OIJO  1.000 3. B l. 3. o. 
1 8  PRAIRIE HAY o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.60 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 40.000 1.000 3. a s. 3. o. 
19 PAS TURE o.o o.o a . a  o.o 1.50 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 8.500 1.000 1 0. 150. 3. o. ,_.. 
20 CAT TL E SUPP. o.o o.o a . a  o.o o.o o.o o.o 0. 10  o.o o.o o.o o.o 10.000 1.000 1 6. 1 05. 3. o. 0 
2 L_�Al L &.. J'l l  N ._ o .• . o_ o . o  o . o  o_. o o.o o.o o.o 20.00 o.o o.o o.o a. a 0 . 0 1 0 1.000 12. 1 03. 3. o. 
22 \/ET  MED IC I NE o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 4.000 1.000 1. 4 09. 3. o. 
21 H�ULl �G & MKTG.  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.50 5.0 00 1.000 1. 4 85. 3. o. 
M�Cttl NERY REQUIREMEN T S  HOURS xxxxx XXXXX  POWER MACH TYPE CONT  
UNIT CODE 
· -··--·-- ·-----
EQUIPMENT REQU IREMENTS NUMBER PROPORT X X X  EQU IP  TYPE XXXX  
UNIT S OF COS T CODE 
38 FEEDING EQUIP. 0.220 1.000 o. 4 1. 5. o. 
39 LOAFING SHEU 0.006 1.000 a .  12. 5. o. 
49 l l \lESTOCK LAUO� 1. 0 0  o.o 1.00 o.o 1.00 o. o o.o 1.00 1. 00 o.o 1.00 o.o 
THl S  I S  THE SAHE AS BUDGE T  DY  F EEDERS 
TA!!L_!: _ _'.>J !N TH.E .. (iUlDEBOOK ALL l:N  052 
JAN. 1975 
BUDGET NUMBER 053 
F EED  MIXED YEARLING DAIRY  STE ERS 
ANO HEIFERS, OEfERREu IN DR YLOT, l PERC ENT OEATH LOSS 
GAIN 40 0 POUNDS IN 7 MONTHS ON FARM 
RECEIPTS UNI T S  QUANTITY W EIGHT 
FINISHED DY.  STR 
TOTAL RECtl P JS 
OP ERATING EXP ENSES 
YRLG uAH IY  S T R  
CURN 
CORN S I LAGE 
PRAIRIE HAY 
1.ArTU: SUP P .  
SALT & MIN. 
VET MEDICINE 
H�_\.ll lNG i;. MKTG . 
MACHINE ANO EQUIPMENT R E PA I R  
TOTAL DIRECT  COSTS 
RE TURN OVER DIR ECT COSTS 
FIXEO CO!,TS 
INTEREST ON OPERATING CAPITAL 
fl'i feRes
-
·f oN TRACTOR INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON MACH I NERY INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON EQUIPMENT INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT 
OE PRECIATION,TAXES,INSURANCE 
t6TAL F liE6  c6�TS 
RETURN TO LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LABOR COST 
RETURN TO MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES USED 
TOTAL CAPITAL USED 
ANNUAL CAP IT Al 

































1 . 00 
1 . 00 
o. o 
o � o  
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
0 . 99  
RA r E  
P ER UNIT 
6 . 00 
1 6 . 00 
4 . 00 
0.30  
2 • .JO 
15. 00 
0.50 
l . 80 
1 0 .00  
NUMBER 
Of UNITS 
1 . 00 
1 . 00  
1. .00  
1 . 00  
1.00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00  
1 . 0 0  
HRS . 
0. 085 
O . O B5 
0 . 085 
O . O B5 
0 . 08:i 
4. 000 
PRICE VALUE/UNIT 
41 .000  4 1 0 . 00 
TOTAL 
UNITS 
6 . 000 
1 0 . 000  
4. 000 
o. 3oo 





37 . 00 
2 . 20 
15 . 00 
40. 00  
1 0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 1  







$ 3 . 000 
VALUE 





60 . 0 0  
12. vO 
23 . 00 
1 .  05 
2. 00  
9 . 00 
3 . 18 
367 .43 
38.47  




. o. o  
32. 34 
52.3 1  
- 13 . 84 
12 . 00 
-25.84 





- ------BUDGET I DENTIFICATION NUMBER 20 5301 H053 ANNUAL CAPI TAL MONTH 
.MACtU NE1lY COMPLEMENT 2 EQUIPMENT COMPLEMENT 
-- --- -- ···--· FEED MIXED YEARLi NG UA iRY STEERS 
A�D HEIFERS, DEFERRED IN DRYLOT,  1 PERCENT DEATH LOSS 
GAIN 400 POUNDS IN 7 MONTHS ON FARM 
1 2 _J_ ___ 't - -- - 5 .. 6 7 
JAN FEB HAR APK HAY JUN JUL 
LUtE ___ __ 
PRODUCTION NUMBE R OF UNITS 
L F...llHStifD D Y .  STR o. o o. o 0.99 o. o o. o o. o o. o 
oeERAll�G· J��UI.S.___ RATE/UN!_T 
l l_rRLG DAI RY STR o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 
12 CORN 4.00 o.o 4.00 o. o u. o o. o o. o 
13..__C_0.8.tL S 1 LAGE  1.00 o.o 1.00 o. o o. o o. o o. o 
14 PRAIRIE HAY o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 0.30 o. o 
15 CAIU E .suee. _ _j)__..___o._ _�j) ____ j) ._Q___ Jl ..J, _o. o o. o o. o 
16 SALT & HIN. o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o . o  o. o 
1 L'lf.I... 14E01Cl  NE_ o . o  o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 
18 HAULING & MK T G. o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 
MACHINERY REQUIREMENTS HOURS 
E Q.lil.�L RE Q.U IR H1EN TS 
38.......f E.f. O l NG E QUIP, 
39 LOAFING SHED 
- . 
49 LIVES JOCK LABOR 1.00 o. o 1.00 o. o o. o 
. Jli l..S. l S.... lii.t. . .SAME _ AS OUUGE T 
TABLE 54 I N  THE �Ul DEBOOK 
o. o o.o 
8 9 
AUG SEP 
o. o o. o 
o. o 6.00 
o. o 4.00 
o. o 1.00 
o. o o. o 
o. o 2.30 
u . o  15. 00 
o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 




o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 
o.o  4.00 
o. o 1.00 
o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 
o. o o. o 
o. o o.o 
o. o o. o 
o. o 1.00 
4 BUDGET RECORD NUMBER 45 
PRICE VECTOR 2 
i2 . 13  14 15 16 17 18 
DEC PRICE ME iGHT UNIT ITEM TYPE CUNT 
CODE CODE 
o. o 41. 000 10.000 16. 1 1 . 2. u. 
PRICE NUMBER UNIT I TEM lYPE CONT 
UN ITS CODE CODE 
o. o 37.000 1.000 16. 21l. 3. o. 
o. o 2.200 1.000 2. 72. 3. o. 
o. o 15.000 1.000 3. 161. 3. o. 
o. o 40.000 1.000 3. 85. 3. o. 
o. o 10.000 1.000 16. 105. 3. o. 
o. o 0.0 10 1 .000 12. -103. 3. o. ..... 
a . s o  4.000 1.000 l. 409. 3. o. 0 
1. BO s . ooo 1.000 1. 485. 3. o. I.O 
xxxxx  X X XXX POMER MACH TYPE CONT 
UNJT COOE 
NUMBER PROPORT X X X  EQU I P  lYPE X X X X  
UNITS UF COST CODE 
0.600 1.000 o. 41. s .  o. 




JAN. 1975  
BUD� ET  NUM BER 054 
FARM LAYING FLOCK , 100 HE N FLUCK PLUS  120 S E X E D  CflCK S, 
LES S THAN 700 LAY I NG HENS HOUSE D ,  AVERAGE NUMBER  Cf L AY I N G HENS  I N  
HOU SE  94 P ER 100 HENS HO�S E D, 10 1 CHICK MOR TAL I TY ,  12 1 HEN MGR JALI J Y  
RECEIPT S 
EGGS 
OLO HE NS  
CULL PULL  El  S 
TG TAL RECEI P T S  
OPERATING E X P E NSES  
SEXED  CHICK 
COIIN 
OAT S  
-�- 1:iJC_IS_ -�A_St-! LAY I NG MAS H  
OYSTER SHELLS  
\/ET  ME DICINE 
EL ECT., & POWER 
TRUCKING 
MACHINE_ANO EQU I PMEN�_R EPAIR 
TOTAL DIRECT COS TS 
RE TURN DI/ER DIRECT COSTS 
F IXE_D COSTS ___ _ _ ___ _ 
I NTERE S T  ON OP ERAT I NG CAPIIAL 
I NTERE ST ON TRACTOR I NVE S TM ENT 
TN TERE ST ON MA-CH I N ERY I NIIESTMENT 
I N T ERE ST O N  EQUIPMENT I NVES TME NT 
fN fEREST -ON L I  \/ESTOCK I NII E STMENT 
OE  PREC IAT I ON t T�!__E__i_,J �SURANCE 
TOTA� F I XE D COST S  
RE T URN TO LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT  
- - LAB OR COS T 
RETURN TO MANAGtMEN T  
RESOURCE S USED  
tcitAL CA� I TAL USED  
ANNUAL CAP I TAL 
Lii/E STOCK IN\I E STMENT 
BU I L DINGS AND EQU I PMENT I N II E STMENl  
- MAC H I N-ERY - I NIIH TME-NT 
TRACTOR I N V ES TMENT - - ·- ·  . - - --·· - . .. ·• - - - . -




S E P T-OCT 
NOV-DEC 
UN I T S  
oz .  
u, s .  
L d S. 




C W T .  

































WE I GHT PRICE 































0 . 105 
0.050 
HRS. 200.000 
VALU E / UN I T  

















o . o  
$ 3 . 000 
VALUE  
855 . 40 
35.20 
3.20 
893 . 80 




100 . 00 
2"0. 00 
5 . 00 
50. 00 
2 1 . 00 
10. 00 
8 .  7 l  
796. 91 
% . 89 
37.52 
o . o  
o . o  
12 .41 
o . o  
89. 40 
1 39.  33  
-42.44 
600.00 
-642 . 44 





BUDGET IDEN l l F I CATI ON NUMBER 62 5301 U054 ANNUAL CAPI TAL MONTH 1 2  BUDGET RECORD NUMBER 49 
�ACHI NERY COMPLEMENT 2 EQUI PMENT COMPLEMENT l P R I CE VECTOR 2 
FARM LAY I NG FLOCK , 100 HEN FLOCK PlUS 120 SEXED CHICKS, 
LESS THAN 700 LAY I NG HENS HOUSED, AVERAGE NUMBER Of LAY I NG HENS I N  
HOUSE 94 PER 100 HENS HOUSED, 10 1 CH I CK MORTAL I TY, 12 1 HEN MORTAL I TY 
l l .NE 
PRODUCTI ON 
l EGGS 
l OLD HENS 
1-QlLI..Y.JLl.il..lS.. 
OPERATING I NPUTS 
11 S_EXl::O Cl: U CK 
12 CORN 
ll_.ilAT.S._ ___  
14 CHICK HASH 
15_ LAY ING MA SH 
16  OYSTER SHELLS 
17 VET MED I C I NE 
18 ELECT. , & POWER 
l 'i .J..R.UC..K.lfiG.. 
_ L _ _____L - - J. .. 
JAN FEB HAR 
o. o o.o o . o  
o . o  o.o o . o  
_1,2..0 ___ o . o  _ _  o . o  . .  
120.00 o . o  o . o  
so. oo  o . o  o . o  
-2.l.._QQ_ __Q_.p _  -- o .• ()_ 
s . oo o . o  o . o  
o.o o . o  o.o 
o.o o.o o . o  
O . D  o . o  o . o  
o . o  o . o  o . o  
o_ . o  .. . 09.0._ o . o  
MACH INER Y REQU l REMtNTS 
EQU I PMtNT REQU I REMENTS 
38  FEEDING E�UI P .  
3 9  ilARN 
- " 5 6 7 8 
APR HAY JUN JUL AUG 
NUMBER Of UN I TS 
o.o o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  
o . o  o . o  o . o  o.o o.o 
o_. Q o .•. o o_. o  o.o o . o  
R U E/UNI J 
o . o  o . o  o. o o . o  o.o 
o . o  o . o  o . o  s o . c o  o . o  
_o . o. o . o  o . o  2 1 .00 o . o  
o . o  s . o o  o. o o . o  o . o  
o . o  15.00 o . o  o.o o . o  
o . o  2 .50 o . o  o . o  o . o  
o . o  o . o  o . o  o .o o.o 
o.o o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  
o�o  o . o  o. o o . o  o . o  
HOURS 
9 10 . .  1 1  12 p 
SEP OCT NOV DEC PRICE 
o . o  o . o  o .D 94.00 o .s20 
o . o  o.o o . o  88. 00 0 .080 
o. o o . o  o . o  10.00 o.oso 
PRICE 
o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  0.600 
o . o  o . o o . o  o.o 2.200 
o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  1 .300 
o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  10 .000 
15.00 o . o  o . o  o . o  8 .000 
o . o  o . o  o.o o . o  2 .000 
o . o  o . o  o.o 2 . so  20.000 
o . o  o.o o . o  0. 10200 .000 




1 . 600 
0 .053 
.l 't 1 5  . . 1 6  F . ... 1.e . 
W E I GHT UNIT I TEM TYPE CUNl 
CODE CODE 
17.500 4. 4.  2. o .  
5.000 1 2 .  63. 2. o .  
4 .000 12 . 62. !- • o. 
NUMBER UN I J  l l EH l YP E  CONJ 
UNI TS CODE CODE 
1 .000 1. 65. 3 .  o .  
1.000 2 .  1 2 .  3 .  o. 
1.000 2 .  74. 3.  o. 
1 .000 1 6. 66. 3. o.  
1 .000 16. 6 7.  3. o .  
1 .000 16. • 68. 3 .  o .  
1.000 1 .  410.  3.  o.  
1 .000 1 .  400. 3 .  o .  
1.000 1. �81 .  3. o • 
XXXXX POWER MACH TYPE CONT 
UN I T  CODE 
PROPORT XXX EQU I P  TYPE XXXX 
Of COST CODE 
1.000 o.  41. 5.  o.  
1.000 o.  11. 5.  o. 
4'.L.L1.v..ES.1QCIL LAll.OJL 2.0 , QO.. 20 •. 0_0 lQ.00 20.0(I 10 .00 10 .00 10.00 10. 00 20.00 20 .00 20 .00 20.00 
TH IS  IS THE SAHE AS BUOGE l 
TABLE 54 IN  THE GUIDEBOOK 
LAY ING FLOCK 
ALLEN 054 




BUUGET NUMBER 055 
COMHtRC J AL LAYING fLOCK, 1 , 000 HENS PRODUCING 22 Dul. EGGS PER HEN HOUSED IN 14 
MON THS -ITH l PERCENT MORTALITY PER MONTH. PRICE J S  AT THE FARM. MEDICATION ANO 
_ C.R_ ! f  A_R E_ INC_i.,UC�D I N  FEED COSI 
RECEIPT S 
EGGS 
OLD hENS  . . 
TGTAL RECEIPTS 
OPERATING EXP tNSES 
PULLET S 
LAYING HASH 
ELECT., & POWER 
MACHINE AND EQU I PMENT REPAIR 
TOTAL DI RECT COSTS 
RETURN OVtR D I RECT COSTS 
F I XED CU STS 
IN l tRES [ ON OPERAl lNG  CAPITAL 
--INT ERE-S T - ON 
--TRAC TOR INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON MACHINERY INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON EQU I PMENT INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON LIVESTOCK INVtSTMENT 
DEPREC lATION, TAXES,lNSURANCE 
----·-- ---- . 
TOTAL FIXED COSTS 
RETURN TO L ABOR AND MANAGEMENT 
LABOR COST 
RETURN TO MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES U SED 
TOTAL CAPITAL U SED 
ANNUAL CAPITAL 
LIVESTOCK l NVESJMEN J 
BUILDINGS ANC EQUIPMEN J I NVESTMENT 































UUANTITY WEIGHT PRICE VALUE/UNIT 
ll . 00 10 00.00 0.520  520.00 
860.00 4.00 0.080 0 . 3 l  
RATE NUHIIER TOTAL 
P ER UNIT Of UNITS UNI J S  PRICE 
1000.00 1.00 1000.000 l . 20 
980.00 1.00 980.000 0.00 
1.00 1.00 1.00 0  200.00 
0.085 5367.652 
0.085 o. o 
0.085 o. o 
0.085 3519.997 
0.085 o. o 
HR S. 40Ll.OOO $ 3.000 
VALUE YOUA E S TIMATE 
114 39.96 
2 75.2 0 
11715.16 
VALUE 
















- 17 .09 
12 00. 0,0 
-1217.09 
) 
BUDGET IDEN T IFICATION NUMBER 
-- -- - _ /UC_HlNER'L co11eLEMEN T 2 
62 5301 11055 
-
ANNUAL CAPI TAL MON T H  
E QUIPME NT  COlilPLEMENT ! 
7 BUDGET RECORD NUNBER 
_ _  _ __ �!till- VECTO� . ___l__ _ 
"" 
u 
--- ---------------- - --------
COMMERCIAL LAY I NG FLOCK,  1, 000 HEN S  PRODUCING 22 DOZ. EGGS PER HEN HOUSED IN 14 
JlON UIL .IUl t:L l PEAC En ,WRT�l._ l T Y PEI\ MONTH. PR ICE ( S  AT_ T l:iE F��lil. M_EO_l�! JQN _ANO ___ _ 
GRIT ARE INCL UDED IN FEED COST 
---------��-�--�--�--__L_ 6 ____]__ __ B 9 10 11 12 13  U 15 16 17 18 
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC PRICE WE I GHT UN I T  I TEM TYPE CONT 
L lliE. CODE CODE 
NUMBER OF UNITS PRODUCTION 
L___E_Gii_S_ 
2 OLD HENS 
__ - �-2._o _ _  2 .-'�Q . 2 .• 20 . 2 �20  _ 2.10 2.00 1.a o  1.50 1.00 
o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 860.00 
1. 00 _ , • 80 _ 2 ._ 00 
o.o o.o o. o 
o.520 ••••••• �. �. 2. o. 
o.o a o  �.ooo 12. 63. 2. o .  
OPERAT I NG I NPUTS RATE/UNI J  PR ICE NUM BER UN IT  I TEM JYPE CONT 
11 PULLETS  0.0 O.O O.O O.O O.O 
12 UY ING _llASJi __ ____i_o_q .._ @_ __ Q &  _ _ O _. J) __ � Q_Q_ �!)_ o. o 
1 5  ELECT.,  & POWER O .O 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 
MACHI NERY REQUIREMEN T S  
EQUI PMENT Af_Q_U l_ll_fli� J_S _  
38 LAYING HOUSE 
39 COMM POUL T EQUI P 
- -- - -----------·--·- - · - ··-
· - - · 
o.o o.o 500.00500.00 o.o 
q_._ o _ 200_.oo Q.o o.o _2o_Q_.o_o 
o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 2.200 
_9_.9 lQ_!)_ . _Q!> __ _!t_ .o_o o  
o.o 1.00200.000 
_ J.l!il T_$ _ __t_QDE CODE 
1.000 1. 6�. 3 .  o .  
1.000 1 6. 61. 3. o .  
1.00 0  2 0. �oo. 3. o. 
- ------- - --- -----------------------c-
xxxxx POWER  MACH TYPE CONT HOURS xxxxx 
UN I T  CODE 
_ _ -- _ _ _ _ NUM BE!l _ _!>R_o_egu XU EQU I P  TYPE xxxx UN IT S OF CO ST CODE 
--- ---- ----- 1.000 1.000 o. 36. 5. o .  
1.000 1.000 o .  37. 5. o .  
49 LIVESTOCK LABOR 40.00 40.00 40.00 40.00 20.00 20.00 2 0.00 20.00 40.00 40.·00 40.00 40.00 
- - ---·----- ---------
OAT_A B Y  BENN l � BONlER  _ANIL _ !>L J,J��RT. E�U I P. INCLUDES �C_JOLER, 
CANDLING, EGG BELT, FEED STORAGE ANO HANDLING, ANO A STANDBY 
G_E_ �f�ATO@_ ,.____M_M"U!l_ E_ I_ S jl.�MO_Vl;O �I_T H  A FARM TRA_CTOR. 






1 1 4  
PROCEDURE FOR MAKING BUDGET CHANGES ON THE NOVAR 5-41 TERMINAL 
1. The second page of each budget in the data bank budget manual is data 
from which costs and returns are calculated. One or several of the coefficients 
in this table may be changed and a computer printout obtained using changes 
as desired. Changes to be made should first be listed in the following table 
form. 
Budget ID Number ����������� 
Row No. Column No. New Coefficient Value 
01  13 60. ������������� example data 
2. Logon to the terminal by typing VSPC ID= followed by the ID number assigned 
to  you. Press the return key on the typewriter. Wait for a password and 
other logon information t o  be printed. 
3 .  Type the following , pressing the return key after each and waiting for READY 
to be printed after each line. 
LOAD BUDJCL 
INPUT 
4. The terminal will respond by printing some multiple of 1 110 1 1 • This will be 
the first line of data input. The following is an example of entries to be 
made to accomplish a budget data change and receive a printout. Press the 
return key after all entries on each line are completed. In the following 
example only the data to the right hand side of the line number is entered. 












(Continue with as many additional lines of entry as 
desired. No te that the data begins in col. 5 with 
01 as the line no. , 13 as the col. no. and 60. as 
the new coefficient value. The coefficient value 




90  I* 
100 (make no entry on this line - press return key) 
5. Type the following: SUBMIT and press the return key. 
6. Message will come back: JOB SUBMITTED AS UXXXXXXX. This is the name assigned 
to the job. 
1 1 5 
7. Ask for output in about 1 minute by typing the following : 
LOAD OUTPUT UXXXXXXX DS (l) using the name given above 
8. When as much printout as desired is obtained the job may be stopped by 
pressing the attention key (ATTN) while a ·line is being typed. Remove 
output from the system by using SCRATCH UXXXXXXX 
9. Enter additional budget changes as desired by typing : CLEAR , and 
repeating the above procedure. 
Several budgets may be changed at one time by beginning with HEAD 
immediately after the OUTL. 
10. When done using the terminal you must logoff by typing the following : OFF 
1 16 
DERIVATION OF CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS AND RESOURCES USED 
total Capital Used 
Total capital used is equal to total direct costs plus equipment investment 
plus livestock investment . The level of investment in livestock and equipment 
per budget unit is given in the section under fixed costs . 
Annual Capital 
Annual capital is total capital multiplied by the portion of a year that it 
is used. All investment capital is assumed to be used a full year. Therefore, 
it is only operating capital (total direct costs) that is multiplied by the frac­
tion of a year that it is used. The computational procedure employed by the 
computer may be determined by referring to the basic data input as presented on 
the reverse side of each budget page . Here it will be noted that operating inputs 
are entered on a monthly basis . It may also be noted that an annual capital 
month is designated for each budget . The annual capital month is the month 
in which all bills are paid . It frequently is assumed to be the month of sale 
for livestock or, in the case of crops, it may be the month of harvest. Suppose 
that month number 6 is designated as the annual capital month. Suppose further 
that 2 bushels of corn are required and the corn is purchased in February . 
Interest will be charged on the value of this corn from February until June. 
( 6 minus 2 = 4 months interest) The month of entry for operating items is the 
month in which these items are purchased. In the case of home grown feeds , it 
would be the month of harvest . The entries may also be divided between the 
months on the basis of purchase data and /or harvest date. In the instance of 
2 bushels of corn purchased in February at a price of $2.50, it would amount to 
$5 . 00 of total capital. The capital is used from February to June. This is a 
period of 4 months or 4 /12 of a year . Thus the annual capital = 4/12 x $5. 00 = 
$20/12 = $1.67 . Items purchased in the month immediately following the capital 
month have eleven months interest charged. Eleven months is the maximum length 
of time for making an interest charge on operating capital. The computer program , 
as currently designed , will not make an interest charge on inputs purchased 
during the annual capital months. 
Livestock Investment 
Livestock investment represents the average investment during the useful 
life period of the animal. It is equal to (beginning value + salvage value) ...:... 2 . 
The beginning value (or price) is given in the form on the back side of each 
budget page. 
Building and Equipment Investment 
The amount included in the budgets of this publication for building and equip­
ment investment represent an average value for the life period of the investment. 
It is equal to purchase price plus salvage value divided by 2. In most instances 
the salvage value is 10 percent or less of the purchase cost. Inidal investment 
(puichase price) is therefor dpproximately double the amount given in the budgets . 
